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1. Executive Summary 

The Newcastle Youth Justice Service (YJS) has been identified as distinctive amongst the Core Cities in 

having a comparatively high rate of first-time entrants (FTE) - young people entering the YJS for the first 

time - but with relatively few going on to commit serious youth violence (SYV). The Pathfinder project in 

Newcastle was developed to examine the factors driving this apparent divergence.  

Between April 2020 and March 2022, 537 young people were under the supervision of Newcastle YJS. 

SYV is defined by the Youth Justice Board (YJB) as any drug, robbery or violence against the person 

offence that has a gravity score of five or more. At the time of completing the report (March 2022) Newcastle 

YJS is supervising 143 young people of whom 46 are FTE and 5 have SYV offences. 

Although originally designed as a project of work that would be delivered through face-to face workshops 

and interviews, the impact of COVID led to a revised research plan and the development of a bespoke 

digital tool  to ensure young people's narrative remained integral to the research. 

Using Microsoft Teams, twenty-three stakeholder semi-structured interviews were conducted, with YJS 

case managers, statutory partners, third sector and voluntary agencies who work with young people 

involved in, or at risk of being involved in criminal activity. 

The wider pattern of criminal activity and social harm has changed significantly over the period of this study 

as a direct response to the impact of COVID-19, social distancing and lockdown measures imposed both 

nationally and locally. While this isn’t unique to Newcastle, making comparisons to pre-March 2020 

offending data needs to be acknowledged as problematic.  

Key findings of the research 

1.    That 1st time entrants in Newcastle enter the justice system with “low level offending” which 

is not likely to escalate to more serious violent crime. 

 The key findings in relation to this research question were that. 

● 86% of FTE offences are gravity score 3 (in other words low level offending) and below. 

For non-FTE offences this figure is 80%. 

● For young people who go on to commit a SYV offence, 57% of their FTE offences are 

gravity score 3 and below, with 43% at score 4 and above. 

● There have been 7796 offences committed since January 2016, committed by 2315 

individuals. 234 offences have been SYV offences, committed by 174 individuals. 2141 

individuals committed offences that were not SYV offences. SYV accounts for 3% of all 
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offences over this period. Of the 234 SYV offences, 111 (47%) were violence against the 

person offences.  

The qualitative data also raised the following issues relating to FTE, and escalation to SYV in Newcastle. 

● The impact of diminished youth services. 

● Violence is seen to be mainly associated with ‘status’ and ‘identity’. Some of which was believed to 

also be linked to drug dealing, and involvement with negative peer groups (which the young people 

referred to as gangs). 

● Whilst less developed gangs and expensive drug trade (compared to other core cities) in the city 

was reported by some stakeholders as contributing to low SYV levels, third sector organisations 

believed that there was a higher level of county lines activity in Newcastle than that identified by 

the YJS and Police. All groups however raised concerns that county lines could further exploit 

young people, and their concerns centred around the level and extent of young people's 

vulnerability. 

● Social media was seen to play a significant role in young people's involvement in crime, and most 

notably in more serious crime, while also making them vulnerable to exploitation and harm. 

● There was an overwhelming pride in being from the North-East, and Newcastle in particular, which 

conversely feed into the young person's status and identity, which was seen to be linked to SYV. 

  

2.  That interventions delivered by Newcastle (for example working with the Newcastle United 

Foundation) reduce the likelihood of 1st time entrants escalating to more serious violent crime. 

This line of enquiry will also seek to understand what about these interventions work for the 

identified cohort.   

The project identified several factors from the qualitative research as being significant in terms of the 

interventions offered by Newcastle YJS -either directly or with partners - to reduce the likelihood of 

escalation to SYV. these included. 

● Value of relational work with young people, undertaken by their case manager, and the value of 

the case worker retaining that relationship with the young person is seen as exceptionally strong. 

● YJS staff have a detailed understanding of the issues and challenges young people face in the city 

and the complexities associated with addressing them.  

● The strength-based approach adopted, to prevent escalation to SYV appears strong and to 

underpin much of the case management activity. 

● Newcastle YJS draws from a portfolio of intervention (delivered by the YJS and partners) where 

each has a clear role and purpose, and notably a strong restorative ethos with a transformative 

focus. 
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● Interventions have a strong place / community focus, which are risk based. Young people seem 

more receptive to interventions which are place based and reflect the issues and realities of their 

own communities. 

● Newcastle YJS working with their partners, have developed an effective approach to the 

coordination and management of risk. Police intelligence is seen as particularly valuable in this 

context, as is the community-based intelligence for case managers and third sector organisations. 

● Outcome 22 has made a significant impact on the FTE cohort. Stakeholders praised this 

intervention as a method of avoiding some of the more damaging long-term effects - including an 

escalation of criminal activities - of a formal sanction. Currently 38% of the current FTE with 

Newcastle YOT are outcome 22. 

3.   The extent to which the young people involved in serious violent crime in Newcastle are 

already known to statutory services (Children’s Social Care, Education).  For the young people 

who went on to commit a serious violent crime; the nature of the “trigger” offence which led to 

their involvement with the Youth Justice Service.  

Key points from the data 

● ‘They are not strangers’; this was the most enduring comment made by a stakeholder and 

consistent theme across the research. While not all young people were previously known to YJS, 

many were known to statutory agencies largely due to wider concerns relating to their welfare.  

● Entering the Youth Justice system is inherently linked to vulnerability and trauma; risk factors 

associated with FTE (compared to the general population):  

○ Over nine times more likely to be living in a home where domestic abuse has been 

perpetrated. 

○ Twice as likely to have been open to Children’s Social Care within the 12 months prior to 

the offence  

○ Almost five times more likely to be a Child in Need 

○ Three times more likely to have a Child Protection Plan or be in care 

● Newcastle’s historically high FTE rate quite closely links to the levels of vulnerability and Adverse 

Childhood Experiences (ACE) in the city 

○ Newcastle’s rate of three key social care factors (Children in Need, Child Protection Plans 

and Children in Care) has been consistently above the average for the North East region, 

the Core Cities and the national average over the past five years. 

○ Children in Care (CIC) in Newcastle over the last decade has been consistently higher than 

both the regional and national picture. Currently the number of CIC in Newcastle is over 

one and half times larger than the national figure with 116 per hundred thousand, compared 
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to the national average of 74 per hundred thousand. This picture also tracks through into 

offending data; with 4% in Newcastle compared to 2% nationally of CIC subject to a youth 

caution. 

● Young people who ultimately go on to commit SYV offences were more commonly open to 

Children’s Social Care at the time of the offence. The data shows that for FTE, approximately 1 in 

4 of the young people were open to Children's Social Care, and for SYV this rose to well over 1 in 

3. This compares to approximately 1 in 17 for all under 18s in Newcastle. 

 

4.    The Newcastle context – how Newcastle’s demographics compare and relate to other core 

cities (understanding Newcastle’s ethnic and racial make-up, the level of special education 

needs, the number of young people in the looked after system, the socio – economic status, 

number of young people in full time education etc.).  

Ethnicity In Newcastle 91.3% of the general population is described as “white” (the second highest 

for any English core city). The 10–17-year-old general population is 83% white (Census. 2011). 

Newcastle has the lowest number of non-UK born residents (excluding students) and the lowest 

number of people migrating in from other parts of the country of any other English core city, (Source: 

ONS). Stakeholders characterised offending in Newcastle as “white working class”. The statistical 

data supported this, 75% of individuals who offended in the study period self-identified as “White 

British”. When looking specifically at SYV 69% identified as “White British”. 

Deprivation. 30% of Newcastle’s LSOAs (Lower Layer Super Output Areas) are in the most 

deprived 10% nationally. For FTE (74%) were living in the most deprived 20% of areas, as defined 

by the IMD. In an age-matched sample of children who had not offended, 67% lived in such areas. 

75% of FTE were in receipt of free school meals, compared with 59% of the non-offending sample. 

CSC rates 36% of the current YJS cohort are known to Children’s Social Care.  16% are CIC 

Health Of the current cohort of 142, emotional development and mental health issues were key 

desistance factors for 92 of the young people. Speech, language, communication and neuro-

disability was identified for 25% (36 young people). Physical health and development was identified 

for 11% of the caseload (16).  

Accommodation Living arrangements, housing and financial considerations are a factor against 

desistance for 16% of the current caseload 
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Substance misuse Of the current cohort of young people, substance misuse is identified as a key 

factor in desisting from criminal behaviour for 46% (65 of 142). 

Education: Of the current YJS caseload, in the pre-16 bracket, 66% are at school for fewer than 

25 hours per week. 76% are recorded as persistent absent. Overall school attendance for this 

cohort averaged at 54% Of those currently open to YJS, 69% have had a fixed exclusion during 

their school career, while 13.2% have been permanently excluded. For those over 16, 50% were 

not in education, training or employment (NEET). Of these, 25% were in care. 

Other findings raised through the research 

● The gravity of a person’s index offence is a significant predictor of whether that person will go on 

to commit a serious/violent offence, A higher gravity index offence increases the odds of a future 

SYV offence; a unit increase in gravity results in a 1.4 times increase in the odds of a future SYV 

offence.          

● Governance and Case Management; The role of the YJS case manager was seen as having 

multiple facets, and strengths, beyond the supervision of the young person. The case managers 

role in navigating the statutory. private and third sector organisations; interventions and support 

networks and ensuring clear governance in the hub -and spoke model of youth justice across 

Newcastle. This was seen as a real strength of youth justice work across the city.The introduction 

of the VRU and projects funded through the OPCC which work with young people involved with, or 

at risk of becoming involved in SYV have further highlighted the importance of the YJS in 

overseeing and coordinating the provision of youth justice services locally and to ensure that the 

actions continue to adopt a child first approach. 

● An eighth offender pathway -Community; identity and a sense of belonging were seen as 

consistently important factors across all stakeholders, from the YJS, statutory and third sector, as 

well as young people. The definition of community being used here is broad, and includes virtual 

as well as physical communities, but this doesn't diminish the pride young people associated with 

being from Newcastle and in many cases particular areas of the city. For this project, community 

refers to a group of people with diverse characteristics who are linked by social ties, share common 

perspectives, and engage in activity linked to locations or settings. Three distinct aspects of the 

community were identified. 

Status; A young person's status, usually seen in the context of their identity and reputation 

were identified by stakeholders and young people as factors that led into, and out of crime. 

This was most notable when you people discussed rival peer group rivalries, and also those 

involved in drugs. While using cannabis was very much normalised, the use of more 

serious drugs had negative connotations, and status. However, selling drugs, of any sort, 
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and the money it provided, was seen to promote a young person's status and standing 

within their community. Equally, defending ‘their honour’ with rival peer groups was an 

issue of status and reputation that had led many to become involved with youth justice. 

Social media - the extent to which young people identify with, and have their value base 

shaped by social media was clearly evident. In particular virtual communities which 

transcend, but do not diminish their ties to their geographical location, was to some extent 

at odds with many of the place based interventions; which take place for example in defined 

locations such as schools. When reference by stakeholders was made to ‘community or 

community interventions, this was invariably geographical, while paradoxically recognising 

that routes into crime- for example county lines, was often driven by social media and 

virtual communities.  

Anchors - in terms of prosocial anchors these were identified as hobbies; for example team 

sports, and community based activities, where the comradery associated with the activity 

gave a sense of belonging that for many was otherwise lacking. For other young people 

this was sought through group identities which they referred to as ‘gangs’ but in many 

cases more akin to a peer group. Whether prosocial or criminogenic, the defining feature 

was the activity that tied the young people to others, ‘anchoring’ them to people and places. 

● Many stakeholders identified Outcome 22 as a key factor in the decline of the FTE locally. 

Introduced nationally with effect from 1 April 2019, and in response to recommendations in the 

Lammy Report to expand the use of deferred prosecution, Newcastle was one of the later adopters. 

This could help to explain the later drop in FTE numbers in Newcastle compared to some of the 

earlier adopters.  

● Conversely, the reduction and removal of funding to support youth work across the city over the 

previous years, was identified as impacting on preventing young people's involvement in crime and 

anti-social behaviour. The importance of preventative work, identified as hard to measure, but its 

absence was felt and seen in offending rates, most notably for FTE. 

 

Through the course of the research a number of areas of Good Practice were identified. 

1.    Strong Case Management and Relationship with the Young people – this was clearly evidenced 

through the stakeholder interviews and the digital tool exercise with the young people.  Stakeholders 

demonstrated a clear, detailed, and thoughtful understanding of the young people, the environments in 

which they live and the challenges they face yet remained resolutely committed to seeking positive 

outcomes (in varying forms) for all young people. 
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2.    Child first Approach - the child first approach, and concern for the young people’s vulnerability 

and welfare is clear and evident as a guiding principle through all areas of youth work (YJS, courts, 

policing, third sector) in Newcastle. 

3.  Adverse Childhood Experience (ACE) – There is evidence of high levels of vulnerability, complex 

and chaotic lives for the young people engaged with the YJS. However, multi-agency working as the 

core to the case management approach, and a recognition of the impact of ACE was evident throughout 

this research allowing an appropriate package of support to be developed. 

4.  Proportionality – there was a strong ethos of ensuring that the intervention and support available 

to a young person were proportionate. The scaled approach seems to be working well and ensuring 

that interventions are tailored to the individual and based on an assessment of their risks and needs.  

5.  Outcome 22 – This appears to be having a strong positive impact in recognising that intervention, 

as opposed to formal action, can have a positive impact on reducing reoffending for young people. 

Stakeholders particularly identify this as a welcome addition to the options available for responding to 

young people entering the CJS and limiting some of the more damaging long term effects of a formal 

sanction. Of the current active intervention programmes in Newcastle YJS, 38% are Outcome 22 

6.    Hub and Spoke model – Within Newcastle, like cities across England and Wales, the YJS works 

with several partners – statutory, private and third sector - to support young people. What is particularly 

strong in Newcastle, is the understanding and value the partners place on each other’s work, the 

specific role they play, and critically the importance of Newcastle YJS as the communicators of risk and 

knowledge brokers. This model ensures strong governance and ultimately issues of safety, well-being, 

risk, and harm reduction are addressed. This model of governance for partnership working allows for 

‘joined up’ practice but also allows diverse methods, connections, and practices to ensure the 

appropriate course of action for the young person/ event / community is in place. 

7.   Partnerships: The strength of the multi-agency partnership working across the city was evident in 

many ways. Stakeholders spoke of the value of the work of the police to disrupt peer groups and collect 

and share intelligence to interventions offered across the city. Interventions could therefore be 

preventative and offer liaison and diversion activity as well as respond to crime and the risk of crime. 

Interventions in Newcastle offer specific programmes to address violence and knife crime and risks 

associated with exploitation and harm and include for example mentoring services (many of which 

involve young people with lived experiences), drug and alcohol services and health support. This wide 

range of activities allows a flexible and tailored approach, not just in terms of what intervention, but also 

which agency is the most suitable and appropriate to respond to the needs and risk associated with a 

young person. 
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8.   Community Based interventions – the interventions available for young people in Newcastle who 

are involved in, or at risk of becoming involved in crime have a strong place-based emphasis. These 

are delivered by YJS and third sector partners. This clearly resonates with the young people who have 

an overwhelming passion and pride for the areas in which they live, and see the value in both the YJS 

role, as well as some of the more niche activities offered by partners. For young people there was 

clearly a value placed on interventions that were delivered in their local areas. Understanding 

communities and taking a localised and tailored approach to interventions underpins the Newcastle 

approach. 

9.  Place – Throughout the research there was an incredibly powerful and consistent narrative relating 

to place in terms of the understanding stakeholders have of the city, the historical issues which still 

manifest themselves in day-today life, the limited demographic change, the tensions and rivalries 

relating to particular areas of the city young people may experience (for example postcode peer 

groups), as well as the young people’s pride in being from Newcastle. This understanding of place, 

clearly informed practice, and was used as a positive hook for change. 

Recommendations. 

R1 That Newcastle YJS, and partners, continue to adopt a child first approach, recognising the levels of 

vulnerability and risk of exploitation this group of young people experience. Aligned to this, more broadly 

that the City Council continues to focus on addressing the vulnerability of young people, and to limit the 

social harm they experience. There is clear evidence from the research that this is increasing the young 

people’s risks of becoming involved with the YJS. 

R2 That the strength of the multi-and interagency governance model operated by Newcastle YJS is 

celebrated, and the good practice shared.  Additionally, this should be a key feature of all commissioning 

activity; ensuring the governance model and the YJS role is maintained as additional services are 

developed within the city. 

R3 That the accessibility of data is reviewed to allow a more holistic picture of a young person to be 

developed. This was a particularly challenging aspect of this project. If a system could be developed which 

would allow a unique key for each young person to be used, that is multi-platform and multi-discipline, with 

the ability to track a young person’s engagement through different agencies and different systems, the level 

and nature and extent of young person’s vulnerability and risks could be better understood and responded 

to. This would also further support multi and inter agency working. 

R4 Youth work, and the role it plays in preventative, upstream activity, its value in identifying vulnerable 

young people (allowing appropriate action to be taken) and preventing youth crime is revisited across the 
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city. There was a clear concern with stakeholders that there had been a reduction in youth work and that 

this had contributed to the FTE rate. 

R5 Further analysis of the CIC and CSC data, and the activity which underpins this. There is clear evidence 

that Newcastle has a consistently high CIC figure, and also that children who are known to CSC are 

overrepresented in the FTE and SYV rate. 

R6 While the importance of place has been identified as an area of good practice, this needs to be reviewed 

in the way in which sub-regions of the city (postcodes) are developing negative peer group identities 

(referred to as postcode gangs). When new interventions are being developed, or existing projects 

reviewed, the extent to which they celebrate a ‘global Newcastle’ and aim to minimise the significance and 

value placed on specific sub regions should be considered. 

R7 That the importance of community, in a broader sense, is considered, which focuses not just on the 

geographical communities to which young people identify, but also the virtual. The relationships developed 

online can be both exploitative (for example county lines) as well as promote negative stereotypes and 

messaging (for example through Drill music). However, the young service users also described the positives 

of social media, as a way of connecting with others and relieving stress, and potentially therefore reducing 

risks of reoffending. A greater understanding of the virtual communities of young service users may also 

be an area where CPD for YJS staff is considered. 

R8 That the use of Outcome 22 continues to be monitored and evaluated, to ensure its impact and value is 

not eroded. There was some concern over the multiple use of Outcome 22, however its overall value was 

applauded by stakeholders. 

R9 While the scaled approach to interventions was seen as a strength, there needs to be a greater 

awareness within statutory and third sector organisations that SYV is often the first offence (38% of index 

offences), and that the ‘triggers’ or signals may well lie with organisations beyond YJS. 

R10 Young people were clearly aware of the staged approach to interventions, and that some projects and 

activities were reserved for those identified as being, or at risk of becoming involved with SYV. Given the 

importance of status with the young people it is important that both the use of these interventions, and the 

status given to them is continually monitored so that they don’t attract a ‘badge of honour’ status. There 

was some concern with stakeholders that this was beginning to develop. 

R11 Continue to develop an approach which supports pro-social ‘anchors’ to the community; these may be 

through education, employment, or hobbies for example. What is apparent from the research, is that where 
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these ‘anchors’ are weak or lacking, the young person will often find alternative anchors; such as negative 

peer groups, or environments which may leave them vulnerable to exploitation. 

R12 Lack of (or disrupted) engagement with education and / or employment featured strongly across both 

the FTE and SYV cohorts. Further consideration as to the nature and value of alternative education and 

employment opportunities in promoting pro-social identities is recommended.  

R13 County lines was the area of the research which had the most divergent views across the stakeholders; 

as to its existence in the city, scale of the activity, and extent to which young people from Newcastle were 

involved. However, what the stakeholders did agree upon was the number of young people in Newcastle 

who had complex and chaotic lifestyles, making them vulnerable to this type of activity. Developing a 

common understanding of the level, scale and nature of county lines, as well as mechanisms to protect 

vulnerable young people (drawing on lessons learnt from other core cities) would be advantageous. 

R14 Across both the stakeholder interviews and the sessions with the young people, health was largely 

ignored or minimised as a factor in a young person's offending. Where factors relating to health were 

touched upon, it was in the context of the health of the young person's parent or carer. Paradoxically, in 

nearly two thirds of the current cohort of young people engaged with Newcastle YJS emotional development 

and mental health is identified as a factor limiting their desistance.  

R15 Having adopted the Seven Offender Pathways (YJB, 2019) as a framework for this research, we 

advocate the introduction of an Eighth Offender Pathway; Community. All cities speak of their unique 

factors, and what is clear from the research is that there are many socio-economic factors which need to 

be understood and contextualised to evaluate the FTE and SYV rate in Newcastle, as would be the case 

for the other core cities. Within the Community as pathway, we have identified three key elements; i) 

physical and online communities, ii) Status, and iii) anchors (prosocial / criminogenic). 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- 

2. INTRODUCTION 

In the Spring of 2020, Newcastle City Council and Northumbria University were successful in securing 

funding to analyse the Newcastle Youth Justice landscape; distinctive amongst the Core Cities in having a 

comparatively high rate of young people entering the YJS for the first time, but with relatively few going on 

to commit serious youth violence. The number of young people committing these high gravity crimes has 

remained resolutely low in Newcastle against a national background of worrying increases. The Pathfinder 

project in Newcastle sought to understand the factors driving this apparent divergence and extract learning 

points for the wider youth justice system seeking to tackle this issue. To do this, the project aimed to address 

the following hypotheses:  

● That first time entrants in Newcastle enter the justice system with “low level offending” which is not 

likely to escalate to more serious violent crime. This line of enquiry will also seek to understand 

why this is the case, should the hypothesis be proven.  

● That interventions delivered by Newcastle (for example working with the Newcastle United 

Foundation) reduce the likelihood of first-time entrants escalating to more serious violent crime. 

This line of enquiry will also seek to understand what about these interventions work for the 

identified cohort.   

● The extent to which the young people involved in serious violent crime in Newcastle are already 

known to statutory services (Children’s Social Care, Education).  For the young people who went 

on to commit a serious violent crime; the nature of the “trigger” offence which led to their 

involvement with the Youth Offending Team.  

● The Newcastle context – how Newcastle’s demographics compare and relate to other core cities 

(understanding Newcastle’s ethnic and racial make-up, the level of special education needs, the 

number of young people in the looked after system, the socio – economic status, number of young 

people in full time education etc.).  

  

To address the issues identified above a detailed plan of work was developed. The uniqueness of this 

project was twofold. The development of an embedded researcher post working within the YJS team, 

allowing for a detailed analysis of not only the data which was being collated but also the working practices 

which informed this. Secondly the multidisciplinary team which brought together criminologists, analysts, 

and designers, would allow us to approach the research from a less than traditional standpoint. The 

research has been developed around six key stages which are: 1) Literature Review, 2) First data study 

(benchmarking), 3) Mapping the of YJ Journey, 4) Stakeholder consultation, 5) service user consultation, 

and 6) a Second data study (hypothesis testing), which we will address further below. 
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To give a coherent and  inclusive structure to the scope and focus of the activity, we adopted the Youth 

Justice Board (YJB) Seven Pathways to Resettlement framework (YJB, 2019)1, which - while developed 

predominantly for those who have served a custodial sentence (only a small number of those involved in 

this study) - importantly encouraged lines of inquiry which recognised the wider environment in which 

offending occurs. This was critical when aiming to understand a young person’s journey, rather than the 

offending incident in isolation, and informed our inquiry as to the relative contribution of these factors to 

Newcastle’s FTE/SYV relationship. The Pathways to Resettlement framework comprises: i) case 

management, ii) accommodation, iii) education, training and employment iv) health, v) substance misuse, 

vi) families, and vii) finance and benefits and debt.  

3.FIRST TIME ENTRANTS (FTE) AND SERIOUS YOUTH VIOLENCE (SYV): CONTEXT  

At the beginning of this research project, the Home Office and YJB data relating to youth crime presented 

the following picture nationally. The number of FTEs to the YJS (aged 10-17) had continued to fall.  

Compared with the year ending March 2009, the number had fallen by 85% (from 80,500) (Ministry of 

Justice, 2020). Children accounted for 11% of all FTEs to the criminal justice system in the year ending 

March 2019, compared to 28% ten years ago (Ministry of Justice, 2020). This must however not be 

conflated with a reduction in offending and need to be considered alongside changing approaches to 

punishment, to the extent to which interventions such as community resolution directly affected the FTE 

number. 

The average age of FTEs who are classed as ‘young offenders’ in that they are in the 10-17 age bracket, 

has been increasing over the last ten years. In the last ten years, the average age has increased from 14.7 

to 15.3 (Ministry of Justice, 2020); though remaining broadly stable over the last five years. Over the last 

ten years, the average age of FTEs receiving a sentence has always been higher than the average age of 

those receiving a youth caution. The increasing average age of FTEs is reflective of other changes. For 

example, the number of FTEs in each age group has seen some diverging pictures emerge; with the number 

of people in the young age group (10–14-year-olds) decreasing at a higher rate over the last ten years than 

that of the older age group (15–17-year-olds) (Ministry of Justice, 2020). There has consistently been a 

picture where there are more boys than girls who enter the criminal justice system as FTEs. In the year 

ending March 2019, boys comprised 82% of the total FTEs, whilst making up 51% of the general 10- 17-

year-old population. The number of FTEs who are girls has fallen by 92% (from over 25,700 to around 

 
1  Originally presented by the National Offender Management Service (NOMS) in their National Reducing Re-

offending Action Plan in 2004 to provide a framework for working with offenders and providing services in relation to 
reducing reoffending. 
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2,100) over the last ten years. This compares to a decrease of 82% for FTEs who are boys over the same 

period (from just under 54,500 to 9,600) (Ministry of Justice, 2020) 

SYV is defined by the YJB as any drug, robbery or violence against the person offence that has a gravity 

score of five or more. When looking at official statistics, the number of offences involving a knife or offensive 

weapon committed by children fell by 1% in 2018-19 but increased by 6% for adults (18+) (Ministry of 

Justice, 2020). However, it is important to contextualise that of all knife and offensive weapon offences 

committed in the year ending March 2019, 20% were committed by children. While we have seen a 

reduction in many categories, the offence groups that have seen the largest percentage point increases 

compared with ten years ago are all aligned to SYV and include:  Possession of Weapons offences, 

increasing by 16 percentage points, to 19%; Drug offences, increasing by 5 percentage points to 13%; and 

Violence Against the Person and Robbery, which both increased by 4 percentage points to 10% and 5% 

respectively. Knife and offensive weapon sentencing statistics show that there were under 4,500 knife or 

offensive weapon offences resulting in a caution or sentence committed by 10–17-year-olds (Ministry of 

Justice, 2020). This is a fall of 31% compared with the year ending March 2009, with a 1% fall in the latest 

year, though numbers remain higher than five years ago. In the latest year, the majority (97%) of knife and 

offensive weapon offences committed by children were possession offences and the remaining 3% were 

threatening with a knife or offensive weapon offences. These proportions have remained broadly stable 

over the last five years. The number of children in youth custody for violence against the person offences 

increased by 43% compared with five years ago, with a 21% increase in the last year this offence group 

accounts for over half (51%) of the youth custody population (Ministry of Justice, 2020). 

Finally, it is estimated that 11% of 10–15-year-olds were victims of crime in the year ending March 2019, 

equating to 841,000 crimes experienced by 10–15-year-olds in the year ending March 2019. 54% were 

categorised as violent offences (Ministry of Justice, 2020). It is important to recognise that victimisation is 

much higher within this age group, and that those who are involved in criminal and deviant behaviour are 

also themselves more likely to have / be a victim of crime. Victim and offender are not mutually exclusive 

categories. Given the above, it was important that we were mindful when developing the research tools that 

while the reason the young people were part of this study was their offending background, there was also 

a greater risk that they have been victims of crime (possibly serious crime).  

4. METHODOLOGY 

The methodological approach for this project was developed around a number of unique aspects of the 

research which included firstly, the introduction of an embedded researcher post working within the YJS 

team, allowing for a detailed analysis of offending data and also the working practices which informed this. 

Secondly the multidisciplinary team which brought together criminologists, analysts, and designers, which 

allowed us to approach the research from a less than traditional standpoint. Thirdly, the project was 
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designed with the awareness that many of the young people involved in this study, while engaged with the 

youth justice sector due to their actions, were also known to other statutory and third sector agencies due 

to adverse childhood experiences (ACE). 

The COVID-19 pandemic undoubtedly had an impact on this research, as it had on all aspects of life in 

2020/1. Not long after the pathfinder project was launched the impact of the global pandemic began to be 

felt and the initial plan for the research had to be revisited. Conducting social research during a pandemic 

would require us to be flexible and fluid in our approach to the research. The pandemic would have an 

impact in two distinct ways. Firstly, on our ability to carry out face to face research. Not fully grasping the 

scale and nature of the challenge COVID-19 would bring, the research timeline was initially amended as 

we anticipated a short delay to the commencement of the face-to-face activity. During this period desk-

based research was undertaken. It soon became apparent, however, that face to face research was unlikely 

to be possible during the timeline of the project, and a new methodology for the service user and stakeholder 

engagement needed to be designed and developed. The challenge of COVID-19 required us to think more 

creatively and approach the field work differently. The benefits of the multidisciplinary team allowed us to 

develop a new approach to the fieldwork, as the original research plan of focus groups and creative days 

were clearly no longer feasible (much of the period when the research was due to occur was affected by 

both local and national lock down and extreme social distancing measures). Working together we 

developed a range of innovative tools, informed through both academic research and practice, which could 

be used with young people and key stakeholders remotely, allowing the research to continue in a safe, yet 

meaningful way, and produce robust and detailed data. These new research methodologies allowed us to 

meet the research aims and objectives and have made the research stronger and more robust than initially 

planned, but have not been without their challenges, to be discussed later in this section.  

The second way in which the pandemic would impact this research was the levels of criminality, and the 

significant changes to the lives of the young people who were the focus of the research. During this period 

there was a significant impact on the nature, frequency and type of offending. Street-based serious 

violence, for example, was reduced, not by sanctions designed to cut crime, but rather to curtail everyday 

life to limit the spread of COVID 19. The government message of ‘stay home, save lives’ (NHS 2020) failed 

to recognise the risks many people face, associated with family and intimate partner violence, which police 

chiefs and third sector organisations (Refuge 2020; ONS November 2020; Crawley et al 2020) highlighted 

as a cause for concern. Therefore, because this research into Newcastle SYV was conducted during the 

context of a global pandemic, the research team needed to be cognizant of a number of factors. Firstly, an 

increase in legislation to respond to the COVID pandemic and a significant use of fixed penalty notices 

(NPCC 2020) as a response, would demonstrate a rise in ‘crime’ that is not comparable to non-lockdown 

life. Secondly, the economic impact of COVID has not been felt equitably, and some of the most vulnerable 

members of society have been disportionately affected both socially and economically (Carrion 2020; 
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Hodgkinson and Andresen 2020) and thirdly, the change in the type of crime and where it is occurring; less 

crime may be visible in terms of street-based serious crime, but activity such as online fraud and exploitation 

(Hawdon, Parti and Dreadren 2020), interpersonal violence within the home (Kofman &Garfin 2020) and 

activity associated with the pandemic, such as working illegally during lockdown may be on the increase 

(Fleetwood, Lea and Bromberg 2020). This makes comparisons with pre-covid times, in terms of 

establishing the true picture and extent of criminal activity challenging. Police data may suggest that serious 

violence for example is decreasing, but data relating to violence within the home is notoriously problematic, 

due to low rates of reporting. Equally the data relating to online crime and fraud is both unreliable and 

problematic. 

Ultimately, the study combined a mixture of quantitative and qualitative methods to address the above aims 

and objectives of the research and included stakeholder interviews (24 respondents), facilitated sessions 

with young people using a bespoke digital tool designed by the team (10 respondents), where the  timing 

of the research activity was reviewed, and the format amended to align to social distancing measures. 

Ethical approval was sought and reviewed to ensure it aligned to the changed approach to the delivery of 

the fieldwork. 

The research was developed around four key stages which are: A) Literature Review, B) Data study, C) 

Stakeholder consultation, D) Service user consultation. As discussed above, the Seven Pathways to 

Resettlement framework (YJB, 2019) was adopted to focus and guide this research project. This framework 

was used to shape the literature review, the stakeholder and service user engagement tools, and data 

collection stages of the research. 

A. Literature Review 

The literature review was the first stage of the research and informed the subsequent stages of this project. 

A rigorous and 'systematic' review of the academic and policy literature relating to young people as first 

time entrants to the criminal justice system, and also engagement with serious violence, allowed us to 

develop the rationale and context, and provided supporting evidence for this study. It also allowed the 

research team to establish the work that has already been done in the subject area and what research 

methods and theories are being used. Significantly, due to the impact of COVID-19, the literature review 

allowed us to review and redesign our research methods to allow the project to continue when face-to-face 

research was no longer possible. Using the offending pathways as the criteria and focus of the search 

necessitated that we draw literature from a range of fields and ensured a broader understanding of the 

factors which lead to young people being ‘in scope’ for youth justice interventions (either preventative or as 

a response to a particular act/s) and importantly the literature which supports a ‘what works’ approach.  
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B. The Data Study 

The first data study was established to produce benchmark data which became the platform for the 

research, with two key aims: 

1)  To benchmark Newcastle against other Core Cities in the key variables (namely the 

Serious Youth Violence rate and the First Time Entrant rate) longitudinally from 2016 to present 

(this timescale is specified in the grant proposal). 

2)  To explore other variables which are thought to be associated* with these key variables, and 

where possible compare these to other Core Cities. (*Factors which either promote or disrupt 

serious and/or violent offending (actively or passively, directly or indirectly).   

The key variables of interest for benchmarking were First time entrant (FTE) rate, Serious youth violence 

(SYV) offences, Total offending,  Gravity of offending and  Nature of offending (crime types). 

The benchmarking work provided us with a springboard from which to diversify our hypotheses and test 

them more rigorously. It was clear that understanding the local context is key. South Tyneside and 

Gateshead were identified as areas of interest, particularly given the former’s high FTE rate. Both of these 

YOTs were also under the common jurisdiction of Northumbria Police which gave us a useful constant. We 

also shortlisted a number of YOTs from outside the North East whose FTE/SYV relationships were 

markedly different to Newcastle’s. Additionally, we drew from a range of data sets which align to the 

Pathways to Resettlement framework: i) case management ii) accommodation iii) education, training, and 

employment iv) health v) substance misuse vi) families vii) finance and benefits and debt. The team worked 

on a large aggregation of data from across the authority, encompassing these themes. This dataset 

facilitated a comprehensive and robust analysis of the key factors which impacted the FTE and SYV rate 

in our area and provided a comprehensive reference for future work on the YJS cohort. The target fields 

were as follows: Demography (age, gender, ethnicity), Education, training & employment status (ETE), 

Children in Care (CIC), Child concern notices (CCNs), Child in Need plans (CINs), Known to Children’s 

Social Care, Family known to YJS, Family landscape, Attainment (KS4), School attendance and exclusions 

(fixed and permanent), Free school meal (FSM) eligibility,   Substance misuse, Missing, sexual exploitation 

and trafficking (MSET) concerns, Mental health concerns, Special Educational Needs and Disabilities 

(SEND) considerations, presence of an Education and Health Care Plan (EHCP) and the primary need 

identified therein, access to suitable accommodation, Indices of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) at place of 

residence, Reoffending, Use of custody. 

C. Stakeholder Consultation. 
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Semi-structured interviews were undertaken with case managers from Newcastle YJS as well as key 

stakeholders from a range of statutory and third sector organisations involved in preventative and early 

intervention programmes, as well as activity targeted at specific groups of young people involved in, or at 

risk of becoming involved in serious youth violence. As a result of COVID-19 all interviews were conducted 

using Microsoft Teams and arranged at a time convenient for the participants. Interviews were recorded 

and stored in line with data storing and GDPR rules. All case managers at Newcastle YJS were invited to 

be involved in practitioners’ interviews, and for other statutory and third sector organisation contact was 

made through their externally facing contact routes (usually email). The primary purpose of these interviews 

was to explore the stakeholders’ understanding and perceptions of young people’s engagement in crime 

and social harm, using the offender pathways as framework to explore the social and environment factors 

which may contribute to this; to evaluate current interventions offered in Newcastle for young people who 

are risk of, or currently involved in criminal activity, and the extent to which they are mapped to their needs. 

 

D. Service user consultation: The Digital Tool 

Due to the ongoing global pandemic the research was unable to be conducted as initially planned with the 

young people. We had initially planned several focus groups, creative days, and one-to-one interviews, 

aimed at attaining a more detailed insight into the young people's narrative. The young people's perception 

and reflection on their experiences was paramount and developing an alternative way of achieving this was 

sought. Strategic and careful consideration of the COVID-19 limitations led to the decision to use principles 

of design thinking and methodology to facilitate an online approach to conducting research with youths. 

Designers strive to identify the underlying presumptions, motives, and feelings that influence participants' 

opinions and decision making. Designers depend upon visual artefacts and communication throughout their 

whole design process and design-led research is no exception. In the context of the Pathfinder project, 

design thinking and design-led methodologies generated a variety of opportunities and strategic methods 

of overcoming barriers to effective research and solution development. Youth offending is an epitome of a 

wicked problem, there are a vast multitude of networked components and stakeholders involved and a 

variety of interconnected non-static influencing factors; all built upon a foundation of incomplete data and 

statistics. For example, data on interpersonal violence, specifically family and intimate partner violence, has 

always been incomplete due to poor rates of reporting from victims coupled with only ~50% of domestic 

abuse-related incidents responded to by the police being recorded as a crime (ONS, 2018). Instilling design 

thinking into the project brings about a competence at working with these indefinite components, allowing 

the underlying concepts at play and potential paradoxes to be brought to the surface. Designers' application 

of abductive logic, results in them approaching all problems as if they are ill-defined, as this is the space in 

which they work best. Embedding visual communicative tools into data collection can be extremely 
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beneficial to research outcomes, especially when working with young people whose communication skills 

are still developing. This is even more pertinent when working with young offenders, who have been found 

to have significantly poorer language skills than their peers (Anderson, Hawes and Snow, 2016). 

Thus, adopting design-led methodologies allowed the research team to continue with vital research that the 

restrictions of the pandemic would have made impossible otherwise. To further our understanding of the 

complexity of the Youth Justice system of services, interactions, and touchpoints, we developed an original 

digital workshop and set of exercises (which we refer to as a tool) which acted as an engagement device 

during online interviews with the young participants of this research. The tool was designed with the input 

of several professionals in different fields, including designers, criminologists with expertise in youth crime, 

and analysts from Newcastle City Council. The tool reflected the strategic approach to design-led research 

with users of the YJS as central stakeholders. The intention was to draw out a young person’s voice and 

cultivate a deep understanding of the experiences of these young people and the impact which youth 

offending services have had on their lives. It is important to acknowledge that the tool was not a design-led 

approach in itself, but rather a device to engage a particular audience in the topic, this topic being the 

individual lives of criminalised youths. It was intended that through using principles and practices from 

design thinking, the digital tool could be used to understand and form positions toward the desired outcome 

of the project. 

The tool was designed around the needs of complex youths. The young participants in this study varied in 

age (15-17) and often had experienced challenging and traumatic life events, and consequently the tool 

needed to be robust and dynamic to hold the attention of the participant whilst answering some perhaps 

difficult and diverse questions. The online session and digital tool were designed to ask each young person 

a series of questions that they may not have been asked before, hopefully rendering a qualitative response 

that would assist the project to the desired goal. Given the nature of the service users (their age and 

vulnerability), it was important to be mindful when developing the research tools that they reflected the 

interests and demographics of the young people, and an awareness of why these young people were part 

of this study. To provide a ‘safe space’ for participants, icebreakers and topic changers were included 

throughout the tool. These encouraged a different route of thinking should a topic become more hostile or 

difficult to talk about, and created a calm and healthy environment for the exercise to take place. 

An overview of each exercise on the digital tool that young people were asked to engage with is provided 

below. 

Exercise One – Mobile App 

The opening exercise aimed for a personal but relaxed start to the conversation by focusing on the 

participant’s world unrelated to crime or the criminal justice system. In addition to acting as an icebreaker, 
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the exercise provided a window into an individual’s media environment – content and relationships that 

could be associated with a range of cultural and social priorities, values and ideas. The participant was 

encouraged to identify his / her top apps installed on their phone using the stars provided. The facilitator 

could then spend a little time trying to better understand what role the apps and content played within the 

life of the participant – typically using a series of who, why, when, what questions, not as an interrogation 

but as an interesting dialogue. 

Exercise Two – Build your Foundation 

In this exercise the participant was encouraged to use the building blocks provided (or/and to populate the 

blank ones) to lay their own foundation. What brick meant the most to them? What could they not do 

without? The exercise created an initial illustration; a hierarchy of importance as built by the participant. 

The pre-populated ‘bricks’ related to the seven offender pathways framework and also included some 

controversial things that he/she may have been unwilling to bring up themselves (e.g. cannabis). Creating 

a relaxed, non-judgemental environment was the goal in this exercise. After completing the initial 

construction, the facilitator could try to establish how dynamic, stable or unstable the participant believed 

their foundation to be - how has it changed over time and how they imagined or hoped it might change in 

the future. 

Exercise Three – Your Journey 

Drawing on Experience Mapping, this exercise aimed to visualise when on a timeline the participant 

remembered interacting with different people (roles and services) during their journey through the youth 

justice system. In addition to plotting location and frequency the participant was encouraged to judge the 

value of the interaction on a spectrum from the most to the least helpful. The participant was encouraged 

to use the characters provided (again informed by the seven offender pathways framework) and create 

their own as they see fit. This created a visual representation of a path of helpfulness of each individual, 

platform or intervention that they had been in contact with. 

Exercise Four - Hypothetical scenarios and decision-making 

The final exercise utilised provocative hypothetical scenarios exploring the participants’ responses in a non-

judgmental context. The exercise used the format of [Person + Action = Reaction]. A range of different 

people and actions were revealed allowing the facilitator to encourage the participant to explore their 

reaction. Considering the likelihood of these scenarios and the impact they would have on the life of the 

participant could allow researchers to understand the factors and dynamics influencing the participants’ 

lives. 
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The image below provides a visual portrayal of the tool that the young people were asked to navigate, with 

the support of a facilitator.  

 

 

The young participants were able to interact with the tool using a digital whiteboard, and online software 

was used to capture a recording of these interactions as well as the audio of young people’s discussions 

surrounding the four exercises with their facilitator. In total, facilitated sessions using the bespoke digital 

tool were held with 10 young service users. Because the Newcastle Youth Justice Service was fully adapted 

to delivering its services to youths online by this stage in the research project, there no were sample issues 

related to digital and technological poverty; the Newcastle YJS had already ensured that their service users 

could engage with them online. The digital tool took between 30-45 minutes for the young person to 

complete. The participant controlled the movement of and interactions with the digital whiteboard; they 

could decide how they would engage with each task, how long to spend on each exercise, they could skip 

exercises they felt uncomfortable with, and they could - from the outset - see the entirety of the content of 

the digital tool. Thus, the digital tool transferred ownership of the session from the facilitator to the participant 

and allowed them to guide the research encounter. The fact that the young participants were able to control 

the research interaction themselves, and potentially were asked questions that they may never have been 

asked before, in combination with the aesthetic design and visuals of the exercises, helped to move away 

from the traditional ‘interview’ experience and created a more safe environment for genuine answers. 

To create a more relaxed environment, there was a 1:1 ratio between facilitators and participants. It was 

decided after much deliberation that YJS case managers would be the facilitators of this tool and therefore 

the interviewers of the young people in this project. Because of the constraints of the ongoing pandemic, 

there would be few opportunities for researchers to meet Newcastle YJS service users to build rapport and 

familiarity before conducting interviews. Case managers necessarily have built an existing relationship of 

trust with their clients, and therefore in this instance were more suitable to facilitate the tool and discussion. 

Newcastle YJS case managers were therefore invited to use the digital tool with as many of their clients as 

possible (who were willing to partake in the research). Any young person who was at the time of this 
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research under the supervision of Newcastle YJS was eligible to be included in the project, although the 

research team aimed to interview as many young people who had been involved in SYV as possible 

(accepting that the numbers were very small - in March 2022 Newcastle YJS was supervising 143 young 

people of whom only 5 had SYV offences). It was also emphasised to case managers that they should not 

only invite those young people who they felt would engage well with the online tool and discussion to partake 

in this research, but a broad range of their clients.  

We successfully engaged with 10 service users. 9 were male, one was female, all ranged between 15 and 

17 years of age. Four were first time entrants, the remainder had previous recordable offences. Four 

participants were open to YJS due to knife/weapon offending, making this the most common offence type 

in the sample. One participant had committed several SYV offences in the past, the most grave of which 

carried the maximum gravity score of 8. Five participants were known/had been known to Children’s Social 

Services.  

 

5. THE IMPORTANCE OF PLACE: NEWCASTLE 

Newcastle has historically had a high rate of young people entering the Youth Justice Service for the first 

time, relative to the national rate and that of other relevant YOT groupings (Figure 1). This metric is 

represented by the First Time Entrant (FTE) rate: the number of young people per 10,000 10-17 year olds 

who have become first time entrants. The data below identifies that since 2009 FTEs to the youth justice 

system for Newcastle had reduced from 568 to 42. The rate of FTEs in Newcastle has remained above the 

national average, but by 2020 it had reduced to a rate very close to the mean. 

 

Table 1: Annual FTE rate in Newcastle since 2009 

Local  
Authority 

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Newcastle 
upon Tyne 568 195 209 193 173 155 145 128 118 139 82 42 

** Youth Justice supplementary statistics 2019-20. 
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Figure 1 

However, the same is not true of SYV rate. Figure 2 below shows the distribution of FTE rates nationally 

(England and Wales). Newcastle’s 5-year average FTE rate is at the upper extremes of FTE rate, but the 

same is not true of SYV rate, where it is remarkably low. 
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Figure 2 

Within the Core Cities, Newcastle has the lowest proportion of crimes classed as SYV, with a most common 

gravity rating of 3 (Figure 3 below). This is important when considering both the harms associated with the 

activity, and the approach required to respond to it. The data identifies that: a) Newcastle has a smaller 
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number of offences classed as SYV when compared with the Core Cities, and b) that the volume of offences 

in Newcastle are in the non SYV category. 

 

Figure 3 
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The most recent confirmed quarterly data shows that Newcastle’s current rate of SYV offences per 10,000 

population (10–17-year-olds) is 0.4. There was a single offence during this period. The rate for the year 

ending December 2021 was 0.8, which represented a fall on the previous year, when the rate was 4.4. In 

2021, SYV offences comprised only 1% of all offending.  

Young people’s engagement with crime in Newcastle, doesn’t appear to mirror the national picture and 

differs substantially when we make direct comparisons to statements made below in relation to victimisation 

in the Metropolitan Police area. Whilst serious violent crime has risen across virtually all police force areas 

in England and Wales, there appears to be a greater concentration in metropolitan areas, such as London, 

where a third of all knife crime occurs (Brooks et al., 2019; Home Affairs Committee, 2019). Most of this 

violence is male-on-male, rather than against women and girls. Indeed, for homicide, the rise has been 

driven almost exclusively by street homicide rather than domestic violence (HM Government, 2018; 

Densley, Deuchar and Harding, 2020). There is also no strong evidence that this current increase is 

connected to the night-time economy (HM Government, 2018; Home Affairs Committee, 2019).  However, 

the following was noted at the Police and Crime Committee, London Assembly (2018) 

“Almost a quarter of all victims of serious youth violence are young women. This is a rise of around 

58 per cent compared to four years ago.  […..]. There are also indications of an increasing number 

of young women committing serious violence. Following a sharp drop between 2011-12 and 2012-

13 (from 179 to 99), the number of young women who have had formal action taken against them 

stands at just over 200 a year.” 

The data from Newcastle demonstrates that the number of young women involved in serious violence is 

exceptionally low, making it difficult to draw any substantive claims.  Since Q1 2016/17, there have been 3 

females identified as SYV perpetrators, which constitutes 4% of the overall SYV offences. In the wider 

offending population (where they have received substantive outcomes) the proportion of females offending 

has remained fairly stable, with the proportion heavily skewed towards male offenders. 

Year Total offences 
receiving 
substantive 
outcomes1 

% 
Female 

Total SYV 
offences (not 
unique 
children) 

% 
Female 
(n) 

Total SYV 
offenders 
(unique 
children) 

% Female 
(n) (unique 
children) 

2016/17 214 15% 17 0% (0) 13 0%  (0) 

2017/18 240 17% 16 0% (0) 11 0%  (0) 
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2018/19 233 21% 11 10%  
(1)2 

62 16.7%  (1)2 

2019/20 155 19% 26 7.7% (2) 13 15.4%  (2) 

Apr-Sept 
2020 
(Q1 & Q2 
2020/21) 

28 14% 5 0% (0) 5 0%  (0) 

1 This presents the number of offences and disposals derived from case-level data from the YJ Application 

Framework. All offences that resulted in a substantive outcome where the young person was aged under 18 on the 

date of the first hearing with a local residence are counted. Offences are not counted if the outcome was successfully 

appealed. 

Table 2
 

The main research question assumes a relationship between first time entrant rate (FTE) and serious youth 

violence (SYV) rate. However, as serious/violent offending is often (but not always) preceded by lower 

gravity offending (Granpeesheh 2009; Hahn et al., 2007; Matjasko et (al., 2012; Fagan and Catalano, 2013; 

Farrington et al., 2017), we would expect that any relationship between FTE and SYV numbers would be 

time-lagged, and therefore the raw number of first-time entrants should be uncorrelated with the number of 

SYV offences in the same period. If a relationship does exist, it should be a time-lagged correlation. 

The (national) FTE/SYV relationship was tested using linear regression. The results showed that there is a 

statistically significant positive relationship between the two metrics. However, it is possible that this 

relationship may be mediated by a latent variable, overall offending. It is reasonable to assume that, if the 

proportion of offences that are classified as serious youth violence offences is constant, an increase in the 

number of offences would be associated with a corresponding increase in the number of SYV offences. We 

therefore ran a model with total offending as a covariate. Although total offending significantly improved the 

fit of the model and was associated with a larger increase in the number of SYV cases (t(434)=5.24, 

p<0.001), FTE was still associated with SYV independently of the association with total offending 

(t(434)=3.06, p<0.01). 

These results can be interpreted in two ways. Firstly, it is likely that other, as yet unmeasured latent factors 

are mediating this relationship. However, it is possible that there is a true relationship, and the sampled 

time interval (one year) was sufficient to span both a person’s first-time entry and their serious/violent 

offence. In other words, the time between entering the YJS for the first time and committing a violent offence 
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tends to be less than a year. We will examine the link further, analysing case file data from our SYV cohorts 

to understand their journey from first time entrant to committing a serious/violent crime. We will examine 

the variability in the time period between the two events and re-examine the hypothesised lagged FTE-SYV 

relationship. 

The data should be treated with some caution however, as “total offending” does not include low level 

offences which are dealt with by informal processes. Some disposal types do not reach the threshold for 

becoming a first-time entrant. These include triage, community resolution, and Outcome 22; all of which 

are recorded as “No Further Action” on the Police National Computer and so do not appear in our YJS data, 

which is therefore biased towards higher gravity offending. In the 2019/20 first time entrant cohort, 63.9% 

had at least one previous eliminated offence (n=53).  

The original research question highlights the apparent divergence between Newcastle’s FTE/SYV 

relationship and that of other Core Cities. We next examined this relationship across all YOTs, the Core 

Cities group, Newcastle’s YOT Family, and finally all of the North East YOTs. These three latter groupings 

allow us to examine how Newcastle’s position aligns with commonly compared groups and the ultimate 

utility of these groups in this context. We included the YOT family and all North East YOTs groupings to 

start to examine several hypotheses that have emerged from informal consultation with Newcastle YJS 

stakeholders. Many of these hypotheses centred around the local context in terms of culture and identity. 

Some proposed that Newcastle’s low SYV rate in comparison to the other Core Cities is due to sociocultural 

factors in which violence where potentially lethal violence is socially unacceptable, or that Newcastle’s 

geography (East vs West, split by the Tyne, population density, makes serious and violent crime less likely. 

Others suspected that the more important factors were sociodemographic in nature. The two groupings 

(YOT family and NE YOTs) provide an informal initial test of these hypotheses: the YOT family is comprised 

of YOTs which are statistically similar to Newcastle in terms of sociodemographic, whereas the NE YOTs 

group are more likely to share cultural/values-based ideals.
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Figure 4
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Newcastle occupies a fairly atypical position on the graph above (Figure 4), with a relatively low SYV rate 

for its FTE rate. In all three highlighted groups, the YOTs are fairly widely dispersed in terms of FTE rate. 

Plot (A) shows that the Northeast YOTs form a pattern which is quite distinct from the overall national 

relationship. Newcastle groups well with the rest of the Northeast YOTs, and the grouping is quite tight. 

Newcastle also groups quite well with its YOT family, but the grouping is not quite as condensed. The Core 

Cities grouping provides the least convincing grouping and is the most dispersed, with FTE rates between 

28.4 (Cardiff) and 59 (Nottingham), and SYV rates between 1.4 (Newcastle) and 6.1 (Manchester).  

We performed a cluster analysis on this data to examine the natural groupings of the YOTs in terms of the 

relationship between FTE and SYV rates. This analysis allows an independent grouping of YOTs based on 

these two variables. The results show that Newcastle is relatively isolated and grouped with only two other 

YOTs; Swindon and South Tyneside. Taking all of the above analysis together, we can provide the following 

interim conclusions: 

a)   Newcastle is indeed a relatively unusual case but is only really extreme in terms of FTE rate. The 

relative SYV rate is not unusually low in isolation, but in the context of the FTE rate value it does deviate 

from the wider pattern 

b)   Newcastle’s position along these metrics has more in common with smaller towns rather than the 

larger metropolitan areas represented by the Core Cities 

c)    The North East YOTs behave in a similar way, and have similarly low rates of SYV 

d)   The North East YOT group is the least dispersed grouping, with the smallest range (difference 

between the highest and lowest values) across both FTE and SYV rates (25.2 and 0.9 respectively, 

compared to 30.4 and 4.7 in the Core Cities grouping). As the YOT Family grouping is more dispersed, 

we might hypothesise that Newcastle’s FTE/SYV relationship is possibly more affected by cultural and 

geographical factors, rather than socio-demographic ones. This will be explored further in the qualitative 

phases of the project. 

Loeber and Farrington’s (1998) research identified that young offenders involved in serious violence 

represent a distinct group, tending to start their offending early and continue late. From childhood to 

adolescence, they develop behavioural issues and have regular conflict with authority figures, these may, 

or may not be YJS professionals. The serious or persistent young offenders they identified represented the 

most likely group from which serious violent offenders would develop. We are examining the journey of our 

Serious Youth Violence cohort through both data study and case file work to understand how the Newcastle 

picture aligns with findings such as those out forward by Leober and Farrington’s findings. We have 

established already that the early onset does not directly correlate with the Newcastle picture.  While not 
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all of their findings may align to our work, their research highlights the value of multi-agency working, the 

significance of the information and data collected, and an important reminder that not all interventions with 

young people who have challenging attitudes and behaviours will be criminal justice focused, which 

supports our adoption of the YJB Seven Pathways to Resettlement framework to this work. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

6.LITERATURE REVIEW 

In recent years, several high-profile reports have made the case for a wholesale shift in the way the 

government works with young people already in, or at risk of becoming involved with, the CJS. The Crime 

and Disorder Act (1998) was significant in much of the early discussion and heralded the introduction of 

New Labour’s ‘sweeping organisational change and the pace of legislative activity, producing an almost 

perpetual stream of new statute’ (Goldson, 2010). This resulted not only in changes to government policy 

and practise towards youth justice, but also the underlying philosophy; influencing the development and 

evolution of a wide range of interventions which oscillated between measured reason and punitive sanctions 

in response to growing concerns around youth crime (Goldson, 2010). Among the most significant of these 

was the growth in multi-agency work and the introduction of YOTs. As Goldson (2000) notes: ‘YOTs have 

clearly given local inter-agency work a more stable footing but they also operate within targets and 

deadlines set by the youth justice board...YOT work is constantly scrutinised through budgetary planning 

and auditing for cost and effectiveness’. 

Since which period, both the range of interventions available to the youth justice system, and the type, 

nature, and frequency of offending by young people has continued to change, with the introduction of a 

suite of out of court sanctions seen as central to this shift. In 2017 in partnership with the Rand Foundation 

the Home Office published a review of data relating first time entrants (FTE) to the youth justice system, 

making some notable observations. Setting out the scope of their work, FTE were identified as young 

people who were aged between 10-17 and who had been brought into the criminal justice system for a 

recordable offence such as a reprimand, final warning, caution, or conviction.  The peak in FTEs was in 

2006/7, where over one hundred and ten thousand offences were recorded, appearing to correlate to the 

introduction of the Offences Brought to Justice (OBTJ) activity, and the reduction as result of refocusing of 

the same OBTJ policy to more serious offences in 2008. By 2014/5, after year-on-year falls, the FTE rate 

had reduced by 80% to just over twenty thousand FTEs. During this period the FTE rate in Northumbria 

Police force area has been of significant interest. In 2004 Northumbria had the highest number of FTE with 

305/100,000 reducing to 53 per 100,000 by 2012. This was attributed in the main to the introduction of 

community resolution and triage. In 2011 Soppitt and Irving, when analysing the impact of triage in 
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Newcastle raised concerns over the use and recording of community resolution in that in a 15-month period 

(August 2009 to December 2010) 4125 people were involved with community resolution; 138 on more than 

one occasion and six offenders went through the process on five occasions. Of the total 4125, over half of 

those (2,340) were 18 or under, with six individuals under the age of ten and the youngest person being 7. 

Both the age and multiple use of community resolution, and that some young people were also then referred 

for triage raised a number of issues, not least the appropriateness and multiple use of out of court sanctions. 

Concern more lately has focused on the volume, and nature of SYV. The World Health Organisation in the 

‘Violence - A global public health problem’ identified three categories to help understand and contextualise 

forms of violence; i) self-directed violence; ii) interpersonal violence; iii) collective violence.  Self-directed 

violence, they see as activity related largely to violence a person inflicts on themselves, whereas collective 

violence related to that carried out by large groups and included state actors, organized political groups, 

militia groups and terrorist organizations. For this study, we are largely focusing upon interpersonal violence 

which incorporates i.) Family and intimate partner violence –violence largely between family members and 

intimate partners, usually, though not exclusively, taking place in the home and ii) Community violence – 

violence between individuals who are unrelated, and who may or may not know each other, generally taking 

place outside the home. 

In contextualising the national context of serious violence, government data suggests violence overall has 

decreased, yet conversely that the most serious forms of violence – such as homicide, knife crime, robbery, 

and gun crime - have dramatically increased in England and Wales over the last five years (HM 

Government, 2018; All-Party Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime, 2019b; Brennan, 2019; Brooks et al., 

2019; Home Affairs Committee, 2019; Sivarajasingham, 2019). Police recorded knife crime and homicides 

have increased by 86% and 28% respectively since 2014 (Office for National Statistics, 2020). NHS data 

confirms this recent spike, with admissions for assault by a sharp object rising by 32% since 2014 (NHS 

Digital, 2020). It appears that serious youth violence is rising. Government and NHS data indicates that 

increasingly it is younger people that are both responsible for and victims of this increase in serious violent 

crime. For example, as weapon carrying and robbery has increased, so too has the proportion of those 

responsible who are under the age of 21 (HM Government, 2018). Moreover, the number of victims of 

assaults with a sharp object involving those under 18 has increased by 72% since 2013/14, whereas the 

number of victims aged 18 and over has only increased by 23% (NHS Digital, 2015; 2020a). These patterns 

tend not to be repeated for overall crime, indicating that there is not a more general shift towards younger 

offending, rather it is particularly serious violent crime committed by young people that is increasing. The 

research highlights that whilst serious violent crime has risen across virtually all police force areas in 

England and Wales, there appears to be a greater concentration in metropolitan areas, such as London, 

where a third of all knife crime occurs (Brooks et al., 2019; Home Affairs Committee, 2019). Most of this 

violence is male-on-male, rather than against women and girls. Indeed, for homicide, the rise has been 
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driven almost exclusively by street homicide rather than domestic violence (HM Government, 2018; 

Densley, Deuchar and Harding, 2020).  

There is a considerable volume of research exploring how young people can become involved in SYV. 

Many of these studies seek to explain the causes of the recent increases in SYV. The literature review 

presented in this section shall evaluate the key messages from this and wider criminological research into 

youth offending. The seven offender pathways (as outlined above) will be utilised as a framework to 

understand young people’s journeys into crime and violence. 

1.  Case Management 

Currently, there is a vast array of interventions and options available to practitioners working with young 

people in the CJS. This has led to descriptions such as those by Crawford (1997) who referred to this as a 

“smorgasbord”. The key difficulty here is ensuring that the most appropriate interventions are used for 

individual offenders, that the CJS can be both flexible and needs-driven and that practitioners are aware of 

the interventions available and the relevant policy and practice that underpins them. It is important to note 

that an appropriate response may involve interventions from a range of sectors and organisations (Mullan 

and O’Mahoney, 2002), thereby “limiting the criminalisation and stigmatising potential of unwarranted and 

invasive interventions'' (Case, 2006, p. 177). Indeed, many young people are referred to other agencies for 

specialist services and support as a result of signposting from criminal justice interventions. However, this 

raises concerns that young people may become more entrenched in both the CJS and wider agencies. The 

development of case management principles and practices have been established to support the promotion 

of ‘lifestyle normalization, that is to reduce offending alongside wider harmful and anti-social behaviour 

(Rowe and Soppitt 2016). Strong internal motivation is held to be key to developing pro-social identity, and 

ultimately social capital that promotes desistance from criminal activity underpinned by the individual’s 

motivation to change. Unlike some other characteristics associated with offending risks, motivation is not a 

static variable but is subject to change over time and in relation to intrinsic and extrinsic factors. Key among 

these are social, economic and familial matters including housing, training, employment, and prospects of 

improving relationships with children for this reason case management, and aligned programmes often 

focus on these factors (Rowe and Soppitt 2016). Academic debates around young people’s engagement 

in criminal activity and the CJS’s response(s) are both extensive and varied (Soppitt and Irving 2014). 

Muncie describes the youth justice system as focused towards ‘diversion, decriminalisation and 

decarcation’ rather than what Goldson refers to as a ‘futile and counterproductive’ nature of custody.  The 

Crime and Disorder Act in 1998, led to a number of interventions – both new and re-badged –developed to 

respond to growing concerns around youth crime. One of the most significant of these developments was 

the growth in multi-agency working and the introduction of YOTs, and as Goldson (2000) notes: 

  

https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/SC-08-2014-0013/full/html#b10
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‘YOTs have clearly given local inter-agency work a more stable footing but they also operate within 

targets and deadlines set by the youth justice board...YOT work is constantly scrutinised through 

budgetary planning and auditing for cost and effectiveness’. 

  

This has led to much academic debate relating to the role of YOTs and the value of the inter and multi-

agency working (see for example, Muncie 2000; Appleton and Burnett 2002), central to which is effective 

case management and governance.  

 

When considering the national rise in SYV, the Home Affairs Committee (2019: 14) affirms that the current 

rise in youth violence can be partly attributed to a growing number of individuals who are the ‘most 

vulnerable’. Indeed, a number of studies report a connection between looked after children, and those 

classed as ‘vulnerable’ and serious violent crime (Dobash et al., 2007; Pritchard and Williams, 2009; HM 

Government, 2016; HM Government, 2018; Hobart, 2018; Andell and Pitts, 2018; Home Affairs Committee, 

2019; Windle, Moyle and Coomber, 2020). These young people are often targeted and groomed or recruited 

because of their vulnerability as they are less likely to have a protective guardian looking after them, and 

they may spend more time unsupervised, which identifies the limitations of many of case management 

approaches and the importance of the system to recognise the wider context in which any offending may 

occur. Central to this is effective multi-agency working as the core of a case management approach, and a 

recognition of the impact of adverse childhood experiences (ACE), discussed in more detail throughout this 

document. 

2. Accommodation 

Accommodation for young people involved with the CJS, is often a critical factor in understanding their 

offending history and attitudes to prosocial behaviour. There are a number of facets to this; 1) the extent to 

which you people are in stable accommodation where pro-social identify is promoted 2) where they are in 

stable accommodation but where there is a history of offending, including violence in the home 3) young 

people who are in unstable accommodation, including unofficial foster arrangements and / or sofa surfing 

4) young people in the looked after sector pre and post 16 and 5) young people who are street homeless. 

Research often identifies one or more of the above as ‘risk factors’ that heighten a young person’s likelihood 

of experiencing homelessness and developing a complex and chaotic lifestyle (e.g. Craig et al., 1996; 

Bruegel and Smith, 1999; Scottish Homes, 2001; Smith, 2003). 

The JRF review of youth homeless – A Decade of Progress – draws from the CLG survey,  as well as an 

extensive review of the academic research over the previous decade (e.g. Anderson et al., 1993; Biehal et 

al., 1995; Craig et al., 1996; Smith et al., 1998; Bruegel and Smith, 1999; Fitzpatrick, 2000; O’Connor and 

Molloy, 2001; Randall and Brown, 2002; Smith, 2003; Rees and Lee, 2005), to conclude that young 
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homeless people are likely to have: i) experienced family disruption (because of parental separation or 

divorce and/or the arrival of a step-parent); ii) had difficulty getting on with parents; •iii) witnessed or 

experienced violence within the family home; iv) lived in a family that experienced financial difficulties; v) 

run away from home;  vi) spent time in care; vii)been involved in crime or anti-social behaviour; viii) had 

their education severely disrupted (e.g. been suspended or excluded from school).  The Youth 

Homelessness Databank report released in April 2020, but for the year 2018/19 identified that 484 16-25 

years old sought help from the local authority as they identified as homelessness, of which 196 were classed 

as having a positive outcome.  

Looking more specifically at SYV and accommodation, young people involved in serious violence are often 

those with complex needs and vulnerabilities. As the Home Affairs Committee (2019: 14) affirms, the current 

epidemic of youth violence can be partly attributed to a growing number of individuals who are the ‘most 

vulnerable’. Simultaneously, statutory agencies have failed to keep these young people safe from 

exploitation and violence. Indeed, a number of studies report a connection between CIC and serious violent 

crime (Dobash et al., 2007; Pritchard and Williams, 2009; HM Government, 2016; HM Government, 2018; 

Hobart, 2018; Andell and Pitts, 2018; Home Affairs Committee, 2019; Windle, Moyle and Coomber, 2020). 

These young people are targeted and recruited by county lines groups because they are less likely to have 

a protective guardian looking after them, and they may spend more time unsupervised. CIC are also more 

likely to have had ACE (discussed in more detail in the ‘health’ pathway, section 4 below), again making 

this population more vulnerable to exploitation.  

3. Education, training and employment 

Within this offender pathway existing research primarily emphasises the impact of the absence of 

education, training and employment. This section shall examine the connections between SYV and a) 

unemployment, and b school exclusion 

a.   Unemployment  

While many of our sample will not yet be of working age, the importance of promoting and recognising the 

value, social and financial, of paid employment needs to be central to the desistance process irrespective 

of age; as the impact of criminal convictions/criminal history as a barrier to employment are well 

documented and can be lifelong. The relationship between employment and offending is an enduring topic 

of criminological inquiry. There are a number of theories about the negative longitudinal association 

between employment and crime (see for example, Mischkowitz, 1994; Uggen and Kruttschnitt, 1998; Uggen 

and Staff, 2001; Farrall, 2002), but each provides a different explanation as to how and why the causal 
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effect of employment on crime exists. Explanations can be broadly categorised into those which focus on 

‘life-course’ and those which focus on ‘selection’ or ‘individual pre-dispositions’.   

Criminological life-course theories emphasise the effects of key life events on gradual decreases in 

offending behaviour over time. In particular, they stress the role of life events, such as marriage and gaining 

employment, in the taking on of adult roles and development of a sense of embeddedness in conventional 

society. These transitions lead to an increase in responsibility, not only for the self but also for others. Linked 

to this, scholars suggest that employment is associated with the development of a positive sense of identity 

(linked to feelings of competence, usefulness and satisfaction) (Pugliesi 1995; Crutchfield and Pitchford, 

1997; Maruna, 2001; Rocque, 2014). Theories suggest that delinquency then becomes less appealing as 

it may impair these newly gained responsibilities, embeddedness in society and positive sense of identity 

(Sampson and Laub, 1993; Hirschi and Stark, 1969). Sampson and Laub's (1993) work, Crime in the 

Making, is perhaps the most influential lifecourse study of criminal behaviour. They identified that marital 

attachment and job stability redirected the life-course trajectories of adults away from crime, by creating 

stakes in conformity that increase the costs associated with misbehaviour. Laub and Sampson (2003: 278–

9) use the term ‘desistance by default’ to describe this outcome: ‘Many men made a commitment to go 

straight without even realising it. Before they knew it, they had invested so much time in a marriage or job 

that they did not want to risk losing their investment’.   

Taking a different perspective, others argue that employment will decrease delinquency if the financial 

benefits of employment are greater than the benefits of delinquency. This type of theory fits economic crime 

models, in which individuals are regarded as rational beings who weigh the costs and benefits of crime. 

Finally, it has been suggested that employment reduces delinquency because of a reduction in unstructured 

time: when engaged in a job, time and possibilities to offend will be limited (Cohen, 1965; Laub and 

Sampson, 2003).  

Focusing more specifically on SYV, as described by The Centre for Social Justice (2019), the greatest 

prevalence of violence and gangs are found in areas with the highest levels of youth unemployment; the 

violent gang offers an attractive alternative to mainstream employment, or in some cases, just allows youths 

to ‘have their basic needs met’ (Raby and Jones, 2016: 601). Interestingly, there is a small body of research 

that associates not just poverty, but inequality in wealth, to serious youth violence (Wilkinson, 1996; 

Densley, 2013; Association of Directors of Children’s Services, 2019). The Centre for Social Justice (2009) 

details how recent decades have seen an increasing socio-economic divide between the richest and 

poorest in society, as industry has declined to be replaced by a knowledge economy. This has been 

accompanied by increasingly intense propagations of consumerism. As Densley (2013) explains, gang 

membership and violent crime becomes a viable choice when there is a significant disparity between valued 

goals and the available legitimate means of achieving these goals. Youths can also be drawn to the high 
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profits and trappings of consumer culture displayed by country lines drug dealers (Briggs, 2013; Windle and 

Briggs, 2015a; 2015b). The impact of county lines on SYV is explored in more detail in pathway five 

‘Substance Misuse’ below.  

 

b.   School Exclusion  

Young people who have been excluded from mainstream school are more likely to be involved in serious 

violent crime (Hales, Lewis and Silverstone, 2006; Centre for Social Justice, 2009; Pritchard and Williams, 

2009; HM Government, 2018; Hobart, 2018; All-Party Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime, 2019a; 2019b; 

Association of Directors of Children’s Services, 2019). The number of children excluded is increasing, in 

England in the year 2018/19 there were 7894 permanent school exclusions – an increase of 70% since 

2012/13 (Department for Education 2014; 2020). This has been attributed to pressures to achieve good 

Ofsted inspection results; exclusions might appear as a more attractive option for challenging students who 

are unlikely to achieve academic success and consequently lower the school’s academic outcomes (All-

Party Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime, 2019a). The increase in permanently excluded pupils has 

placed significant strain upon the alternative provision sector; many alternative providers to mainstream 

schools are so stretched they cannot provide full-time education for excluded youths. Due to the part-time 

timetables of children attending alternative providers such as Pupil Referral Units, they are much more 

likely to be drawn into exploitation or risky behaviour. Excluded young people spend more time on the 

streets, without adult supervision and hence are more vulnerable to being groomed by gangs. School 

exclusions can also serve as a catalyst for young people who were already ‘high risk’ drifting further into 

serious violent crime. Furthermore, typically alternative educational providers involve close associations 

between a number of very vulnerable individuals - the risk of disagreements between these pupils 

escalating into more serious conflict is high (All-Party Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime, 2019a).  

4. Health 

As with other pathways, it is often the absence of, or negative impact upon, health (mental and physical) 

that can be a significant factor. A large and emerging body of research identifies ‘adverse childhood 

experiences’ (ACE) as risk factors for involvement in SYV (Hales, Lewis and Silverstone, 2006; Dobash et 

al., 2007; HM Government, 2018; Hobart, 2018; Home Affairs Committee, 2019; Association of Directors 

of Children’s Services, 2019). ACE encompass physical, emotional, or sexual abuse, physical or emotional 

neglect and household dysfunction – such as mental illness, household criminality, domestic abuse, 

substance abuse, divorce or death of a relative (Hobart, 2018).    
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Why might ACE lead to serious youth violence? Windle, Moyle and Coomber (2020) explain how youths 

with welfare needs and disruptive/chaotic home lives are more likely to be targeted for recruitment by county 

lines gangs, because they are more vulnerable to exploitation. Furthermore, a number of scholars report 

that the consequences of adverse childhood experiences, such as mental health difficulties (including 

anxiety and depression), low-self-esteem, conduct problems, and emotional maladjustment, may motivate 

youth to become involved with gangs (Dmitrieva et al., 2014; Watkins and Melde, 2016; Fribsy-Osman and 

Wood, 2020). Schore (1994; 2001; 2003; 2005) explain that youths exposed to early trauma can face 

difficulties in learning pro-social interpersonal skills and emotional regulation. This can lead to early rejection 

by pro-social peers. Thus, youths might be drawn to street gangs in order to fulfil their fundamental need 

to belong (Raby and Jones, 2016). Indeed, Melde, Taylor, and Esbensen (2009) and Grant and Feimer 

(2007) considered that gangs acted as an alternative socialisation process by providing acceptance and 

belonging. Moreover, the youths interviewed in research by the All-Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime 

(2019b) described how the members of their gang would protect each other and how carrying a knife gave 

a sense of belonging to a community. Unfortunately, as Barnes et al. (2012) and DeLisi et al. (2009) found, 

once young people are involved in gangs, they face much greater risks of exposure to violence and can be 

encouraged to partake in violent assaults, which only serves to increase psychological harm.   

Additionally, where a young person may suffer from disabilities, Oshima and colleagues (2010) in their 

study in Midwest America noted that although the research is sparse and often contradictory, controlling for 

factors such as poverty and maltreatment, young people with disabilities appear in court more often. These 

findings were replicated with adult offending, and Oshima and colleagues (2010) also found that young 

people involved with education services for emotional and other health related issues had higher chances 

of entering the adult criminal justice system. This also raises an important aspect to be borne in mind 

throughout this study; we need to consider carefully the implications of any interventions so that the 

outcome is not displacement, to other services, agencies, crime types or in this instance to adult services. 

 

5.  Substance misuse 

Research demonstrates strong associations between drug misuse and violence (Collins, 1990; Stoddard 

et al., 2015; Boles and Miotto, 2003). However, research on SYV tends to emphasise young people’s 

increasing involvement in drug trade as opposed to drug misuse as a cause of rising levels of SYV. As 

Hobart (2018) found, youth violence tends to be more prevalent in areas with high levels of illicit drug trade. 

In particular, it has been widely reported that the changing drug market is contributing to a rise in SYV 

(Disley and Liddle, 2016; HM Government, 2018; Home Affairs Committee, 2019; Densley, Deuchar and 

Harding, 2020; Windle, Moyle and Coomber, 2020). Increases in crack cocaine usage in England and 
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Wales has been connected to rises in serious violence, as such markets tend to drive sudden shifts in 

violent crime (HM Government, 2018). Moreover, traditionally, local dealers would distribute drugs in their 

communities. However, the recent government inquiry into serious youth violence ascertained that an 

increasing demand for class A drugs, the development of a 24/7 ‘dial and dealer’ culture and a growth in 

the number of vulnerable young people has created and sustained a ‘county lines’ model of drug supply 

(Home Affairs Committee, 2019). County lines drug dealing gangs tend to be more violent than the local 

dealers who had controlled the market previously (Coomber and Moyle, 2017) and in particular have been 

associated with rises in knife crime (All-Party Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime, 2019b). 

County lines involve illegal drugs being transported from one area to another, often across police and local 

authority boundaries. A distinctive aspect of the county lines model relates to the systematic targeting and 

harnessing of vulnerable populations. This includes youths under the age of 18 who are economically 

insecure, have disruptive/chaotic home lives, are in the care system, have drug addictions, drug debts, 

welfare needs and/or mental health issues (Coomber and Moyle, 2012; Sturrock and Holmes, 2015; 

National Crime Agency, 2016; HM Government, 2016; Andell and Pitts, 2018; Cohen, 2018; Moyle, 2019; 

Robinson et al., 2019). As Windle, Moyle and Coomber (2020: 67) report, these children are selected (or 

often groomed) for this sort of activity because ‘they represent a cheap, easily recruited workforce who can 

absorb the risks related to street-level sales and are considered disposable’. Children associated with this 

kind of activity often end up exploited to act as ‘runners’ to transport and sell drugs to new markets across 

the country (Association of Directors of Children’s Services, 2019). Out of town dealers (usually organised 

criminals and/or gang members) from large urban areas, such as London, Liverpool and Birmingham, 

‘employ’ vulnerable young people to deliver and distribute drugs to smaller locations – such as rural/coastal 

areas. These are frequently high-value, class A drugs, such as crack cocaine and heroin (National Crime 

Agency, 2017). Evidencing the increased use of young people in drug markets, convictions of young people 

(10-17) for class A drug production and possession with intent to supply increased by 77% between 2012 

and 2016, three times the equivalent increase among adult offenders (Ministry of Justice, 2017). 

For young people there is a rapid escalation of risk when they join a county lines drug operation. In using 

children to move and store drugs, out of town dealers will ‘often use coercion, intimidation, violence 

(including sexual violence) and weapons’ (Home Affairs Committee, 2019: 30). Furthermore, street level 

distribution frequently involves violent disputes over territory, drug debts and supply (Disley and Liddle, 

2016; Hobart, 2018). Any grievances in illicit drug markets cannot be settled through legal channels, making 

the use of violence to settle disputes more likely. Drug dealers may seek to appear excessively violent and 

carry weapons so as to strengthen their position within the market (HM Government, 2018). Young people 

are likely to be both perpetrators and victims of violence, as they engage in this high-risk activity. Because 

young people can be perpetrators of violence they are often viewed by police and other frontline staff as 

criminals, rather than vulnerable children in need of protection (Llyod and Firmin, 2019; Windle, Moyle and 
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Coomber, 2020). Young people who have been groomed by older gang members may protect out of town 

dealers. This makes it more difficult for practitioners to perceive the child’s vulnerability and employ 

appropriate safeguarding measures.  

6. Families & peer groups 

Within this pathway three areas are particularly prevalent in the research a) delinquent peers and gangs b) 

family criminality, violence and discord c) the impact of social media on relationships.   

a. Delinquent peers and gangs  

The government’s Serious Violence Strategy identifies delinquent peer groups as a risk factor for SYV (HM 

Government, 2018). In particular, knife crime has been associated with negative peer influences, as young 

people feel they have to carry knives in order to ‘fit in’ with their peers. Indeed, the All-Party Parliamentary 

Group on Knife Crime (2019b) conducted a meeting with sixteen young people who had experienced 

serious violent crime and found that carrying a knife had become both a ‘fashion’ and a ‘norm’ among their 

friendship groups. Young people carried knives because it made them feel confident and because all of 

their peers did but had no real intention of using them. Unfortunately, however, conflicts with other peer 

groups, often fuelled by drug use and alcohol, could escalate into young people using these weapons.   

However, whilst membership of a delinquent peer group might increase the likelihood of a young person 

being involved in serious violent crime, a particular focus in research into youth violence is the effect of 

‘gang’ membership. It is a widespread finding that gang-involved youth are more delinquent and violent 

compared with non-gang youths (Battin et al., 1998; Thornberry et al., 2003; Bennett and Holloway, 2004; 

Gatti et al., 2005; Klein et al., 2006; Sharp, Aldridge and Medina, 2006; Alleyne and Wood, 2010, 2013; 

Medina et al., 2013; Ariza et al., 2014; Wood, 2014; Frisby-Osman and Wood, 2020). This is the case even 

when comparing gang members to non-gang members with delinquent friends; gang membership itself has 

an impact on an individual’s offending, over and above affiliating with criminal peers (The Centre for Social 

Justice, 2009). Furthermore, this cannot be attributed solely to a selection effect; while youths do self-select 

into gangs, this does not fully explain their greater involvement in delinquency (Barnes, Beaver and Miller, 

2010).   

The definition of what it means to be in a ‘gang’ however can be problematic. The legal definition is set out 

in The Policing and Crime Act 2009 s.34, as amended by the Serious Crime Act 2015, which defines the 

key features of a gang to be a group which: 

● Consists of at least three people. 

● Has one or more characteristics that enable its members to be identified by others as 

a group; and 
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● Engages in gang-related violence or is involved in the illegal drug market 

The identifying characteristics of a gang may, but need not, relate to any of the following: 

● The use by the group of a common name, emblem or colour. 

● The group’s leadership or command structure. 

● The group’s association with a particular area. 

● The group’s involvement with a particular unlawful activity. 

Identifying whether a child or young person is part of a ‘gang’ is challenging. Some children use the term 

‘gang’ to signify a simple social association (which is neither exploitative or engaged in criminal activity), 

while there will be others on the periphery who are in danger of grooming, exploitation and violence, who 

may not consider themselves or be considered by others to be gang members. The complexities in this 

definition will also be explored further in the findings section of this document. 

Some scholars attribute the increased tendency to violence among gangs to the stronger collective identity 

of the gang and the close adherence to group norms, which endorse gang-related violence (Decker, 1996; 

Decker and van Winkle, 1996; Frisby-Osman and Wood, 2020). Indeed, Bradshaw (2005: 210) states that 

‘the more organised and easily identified the gang is, the greater its effect on its members’ delinquency’. 

Alleyne, Fernandes and Pritchard (2014) also report that gang involvement is associated with violent 

behaviour because it allows for the use of moral disengagement strategies; being a gang member is linked 

to dehumanising others, which can facilitate violent behaviour. Moreover, Harding (2014; 2020) describes 

how the social field of the gang is extremely competitive. This competition brings increased pressure to 

attain status/reputation within the gang and frequent challenges to status by others. Violence, in particular 

knife crime, can be a way to gain street capital and respect.     

Disley and Liddle (2016) provide evidence that suggests gangs are becoming more violent, as they become 

more like (or linked to) organised or professional crime groups, especially in relation to drug supply 

(explored in more detail in the ‘substance misuse’ section). As gangs become more involved with drug 

markets, violent disputes over territory become more common. Retaliation for previous violence can 

sometimes lead to cycles of violence spanning years. Gang-related disputes in custody can also drive 

conflict in the community. Whilst gangs are most often involved with drug supply, they are also involved in 

robbery, drug production and sexual violence/exploitation (The Centre for Social Justice, 2009; Disley and 

Liddle, 2016).  

b. Family criminality, violence and discord  

A young person’s family can be a protective factor for involvement in serious violent crime. As found by 

Waddell (2015), protective factors for youth violence are good family management, stable family structure 
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and infrequent parent-child conflict. However, strong ties with families may not always be beneficial in terms 

of youth delinquency and violence; there exists ‘destructive social capital’ (MacDonald et al., 2005). Family 

members who engage in violent or criminal behaviours can be a negative influence on young people’s 

criminal behaviours. As the Association of Directors of Children’s Services (2019) acknowledge, those 

youths most at risk of involvement in serious violent crime are those whose parents or siblings are already 

involved with violent gangs. Many studies have documented that there can be intergenerational 

transmission of deviant and violent behaviours (Glueck and Glueck, 1950; Robins and Lewis, 1966; 

Farrington et al., 1996; Thornberry et al., 2003; van de Rakt et al., 2008; Beaver, 2012; Besemer and 

Farrington, 2012; Junger et al., 2013). The assertions of social learning theorists, such as Sutherland (1947) 

in his differential association theory, have relevance here. Some young people have been too greatly 

surrounded by definitions and attitudes favouring deviance, rather than those favouring pro-social activities. 

They have learnt from those closest to them that violent behaviour is the ‘norm’. This can have far-reaching 

implications. As detailed by Copp et al. (2019), growing up in a family characterised by violence and crime 

can channel and constrain a young person’s own social network which may heighten the risk of continued 

involvement with delinquent peers (see previous section).  

Familial violent and criminal behaviour can also impact upon youths’ identities. Identity theorists avow that 

we act in accordance with our self-view (Matsueda, 1992; Burke and Reitzes, 1991; Reynolds and Ceranic, 

2007). Therefore, if one has a deviant self-view this can be criminogenic and dictate further deviant 

behaviour, whilst the construction of a more pro-social identity should support a move away from criminal 

behaviours (Maruna, 2001). However, the self is socially constrained; we cannot choose the identities we 

wish (King, 2012; Presser, 2016). The identity bestowed upon the offender by others has an impact upon 

their own self-view (Cooley, 1902; Goffman, 1956; Jenkins, 2004; Stevens, 2012).  Those youths closely 

bonded to violent and criminal family members may not find the support needed to develop a more pro-

social identity. As Nugent and Schinkel (2016) identified, those in the young person’s immediate social 

setting need to recognise and reaffirm pro-social behaviours if they are to form a positive identity and avoid 

further offending. This is unlikely to be the case if these individuals are not generally pro-social in their 

orientations.  

It is not only family members’ engagement in criminal/violent activities outside the home that can influence 

young people’s involvement in serious violent crime.  A number of studies have found that exposure to and 

experiences of violence/abuse in the home predicts future youth criminal and violent behaviours (Widom 

and Maxfield, 2001; Cicchetti and Toth, 2005; Leeb et al., 2007; Felizzi, 2015; Ingram et al., 2020). 

Furthermore, Copp et al. (2019) reports that early exposure to parental substance use and other types of 

antisocial behaviour is significantly related to the child’s own later patterns of similar behaviour. Moreover, 

family instability and discord can be antecedents to serious youth violence. Derzon (2010) found that family 

predictors of youth violence included factors such as family stress, lack of discipline and poor child rearing. 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10610-012-9193-z#ref-CR63
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Windle, Moyle and Coomber (2020) found a connection between youths who are exploited for county lines 

activity (often associated with youth violence as described in section 5) and those with parents/caregivers 

with mental health issues.   

Finally, it should be acknowledged that the family home can also be the site of young people’s involvement 

in serious violent crime. Studies by Condry and Miles (2013) and Gabriel et al. (2018) document the 

prevalence of adolescent violence towards parents in the family home. 

c) Social media 

It is becoming increasingly clear that there is a distinction between virtual and physical groupings, and the 

blurring of on and offline relationships, and the role of social media, can be both a gateway and catalyst to 

criminal activity. McGovern and Milivojevic (2016) noted that social media, when focusing on young people, 

presents a whole raft of challenges. The peer pressure associated with social media, the status it can be 

in, have seen it used to facilitate new crimes, allowed old crimes to be facilitated in new ways, and led to 

post crime behaviour that can lead to additional harm for victims, for example the filming and sharing of the 

incident. When looking at the groups to which young people belong, most of the research to date focus on 

largely on the ‘physical’ rather than the ‘virtual’ yet  Harding (2018) notes: “We started noticing gangs using 

social media four years ago and since then [the numbers using it] have doubled every year … it’s hard to 

quantify that because there are no statistics or research, but every street gang I am familiar with now has 

an online presence. Young people are completely immersed in this world … so it is a logical progression 

that gang activity takes place online.”  The sense is that while gang crime is one example, young people 

are increasingly allowing their lives to be played out through social media – which includes everything from 

education to contacting friends, shopping, storing memories, playing games, so too will this be a source of 

criminal activity, so understanding the role of social media better is critical to gaining a deeper 

understanding of the relationships with family and peer groups. 

  

7. Finance, Benefit and Debt 

Within the literature there are two key areas identified as particularly significant, deprivation and 

austerity/cuts to services. 

a.  Deprivation 

A number of studies have associated socio-economic deprivation to SYV (Hallsworth, 2011; Patrick, 2013; 

Hobart, 2018; All-Party Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime, 2019b; Brennan, 2019; Home Affairs 

Committee, 2019; The Centre for Social Justice, 2019). Rising levels of child poverty has been connected 

https://www.mdx.ac.uk/about-us/our-faculties/faculty-of-professional-and-social-sciences/school-of-law/criminology-and-sociology/simon-harding-on-gangs
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with increases in SYV (Association of Directors of Children’s Services, 2019). The Home Affairs Committee 

(2019) report into SYV states that, in certain deprived communities, becoming involved in a life of crime is 

normalised for youths, as there is a lack of positive role models in the area and few opportunities to be 

involved in constructive, productive or meaningful activities – both in terms of employment and leisure. As 

RECLAIM (2020) found in their research with youths involved in and impacted by serious violent crime, 

these young people’s local areas are bereft by a lack of investment. Low pay and insecure work is 

widespread and drugs and violent crime can offer quick and easy money, status and respect. 

Indeed, it is youths living in these areas, with few qualifications and facing economic insecurity, who are 

most likely to be exploited by county lines (Coomber and Moyle, 2012; Sturrock and Holmes, 2015; Windle 

and Briggs, 2015; National Crime Agency, 2017; Robinson et al., 2019). As described by the Centre for 

Social Justice (2019), the greatest prevalence of gangs is found in areas with the highest levels of youth 

unemployment; the gang offers an attractive alternative to mainstream employment. Youths are drawn to 

the high profits and trappings of consumer culture displayed by the out-of-town dealers (Briggs, 2013; 

Windle and Briggs, 2015) or in some instances, just simply want ‘to have their basic needs met’ (Raby and 

Jones, 2016: 601). Interestingly, there is a small body of research that associates not just poverty, but 

inequality in wealth, to SYV (Wilkinson, 1996; Densley, 2013; Association of Directors of Children’s 

Services, 2019). The Centre for Social Justice (2009) details how recent decades have seen an increasing 

socio-economic divide between the richest and poorest in society, as industry has declined to be replaced 

by a knowledge economy. This has been accompanied by never-ending and increasingly intense 

propagations of consumerism. As Densley (2013) explains, gang membership becomes a viable choice 

when there is a significant disparity between valued goals and the available legitimate means of achieving 

these goals. The previous sections articulate how involvement in gang/county lines activity can lead to SYV. 

Because of the connections between serious violent crime and socio-economic deprivation, violence 

disproportionately affects youths from a BAME background. The Lammy Review (2017) reported that 

individuals from a black ethnic background are almost twice as likely to live in poverty than those from a 

white background. They are also more likely to grow up in lone parent families and be excluded from school. 

This all serves to increase black youths’ vulnerabilities to involvement in violent gangs and county lines. 

Therefore, ethnic background has been identified as a risk factor for involvement in serious violence (HM 

Government, 2018; Hobart, 2018). Indeed, the Centre for Social Justice (2018) found that across England 

and Wales non-white youths were on average 5.8 times more likely to be fatally shot or stabbed than white 

youths. 

Overall, whilst serious violent crime might be attributed to county lines and gang activity, these are made 

more attractive as options for young people due to what Densely, Deuchar and Harding (2020) describe as 

the ‘toxic environments’ in which some youths reside, with high levels of child deprivation. Deuchar and 
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Harding also explain that geographical deprivation is connected to SYV because fear of violent victimisation 

is greater in these areas. For example, Brennan (2019) found that knife carrying, and knife crime are most 

prevalent in areas with high levels of social disorder and poverty, where youths are less likely to feel safe. 

The emergence of more county lines activity in such areas, with the associated violence, might lead more 

residents to feel that they need to carry weapons for their protection, further escalating violent trends 

(Brennan and Moore, 2009). Young people might also join gangs in the belief that they will be more 

protected from crime in their local areas (Brown, Ware and Cassimally, 2019). 

b. Austerity and cuts to key services  

Alongside deprivation, austerity and cuts to key services have also been listed as contributing factors to 

rises in SYV. For example, the Home Affairs Committee (2019) and Densely, Deuchar and Harding (2020) 

describe the significant reductions in police numbers and budgets. Consequently, as violence has risen, 

the proportion of offences for which police have identified the culprit has fallen, eroding the public’s trust in 

the police (Brown, Ware and Cassimally, 2019). Many high crime areas already have low levels of trust in 

the police, due to experiences of abuse and institutional racism. When police fail to solve crime, citizens 

are more likely to use violence to resolve their disputes or protect themselves from danger. Indeed, Brennan 

(2019) found that weapon carrying is strongly associated with a lack of trust in the police. Moreover, the 

young people in the All-Party Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime’s (2019b) study reported that they carried 

knives because they felt that the police were unable to provide protection and they needed something else 

to ensure that they were safe. The young participants of this study – all of whom had been involved in 

serious youth violence – felt that decreases in community police officers had a particularly detrimental effect 

upon communities. A lack of visibility of and contact/relationships with local police officers made their areas 

feel less safe and unprotected against violent crime. Furthermore, tensions between police and 

communities can escalate offending further, as successful police work is dependent upon the cooperation 

of the public. 

The All-Party Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime (2018) reports that local authorities who have 

significantly cut services to young people are linked to high levels of knife crime. Brown, Ware and 

Cassimally (2019) explain that there has been a £422 million reduction in spending on services for young 

people in the last six years. This amounts to 600 youth centres being closed and 130,000 places in youth 

centres eliminated. Short-term funding can also mean that youths are unable to build long-term 

relationships with youth workers or other professionals. 

What interventions work for SYV? 
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This review of the literature relating to SYV will now explore the research relating to the interventions that 

have been found to be successful in tackling and preventing SYV. This will provide useful context when 

investigating and evaluating the interventions delivered in Newcastle.  

Nonetheless, it should be acknowledged that the assessment of impact in relation to criminal justice 

interventions is notoriously difficult. The focus of evaluations typically addresses the most recent 

intervention offered to the service user; in this context, the young person. One obvious problem here is that 

this does not recognise interventions delivered at earlier stages, or by other agencies, which may have 

added to a cumulative impact. Such evaluations thus ignore the broader factors of attribution. Indeed, 

research across a range of contexts within the criminal justice arena has drawn attention to examples of 

delayed impact (see for example, Lipsey, 1999), with previous or concurrent interventions sometimes found 

to have an equal or greater impact than the most recent intervention which is the one identified as 

responsible for desistance from criminal activity. Furthermore, this type of analysis does not allow for a 

broader understanding of the nature of ‘compliance’, whether temporal or permanent. For interventions to 

be considered truly successful, the nature of (non)compliance and the motivation for engagement in criminal 

activity must first be understood. Rather than focusing predominantly on levels of recidivism post-

intervention, there is a need for longitudinal studies assessing offending behaviour which measure success 

across a range of issues and take a broad understanding of contributing factors, to allow for an 

understanding not only of what works but why it works. 

There are a range of theoretical approaches linked to desistance from crime; some involving personal, 

social and economic changes over the life course, others connected to the nature of interventions. Maruna 

and Mann (2019: 7) state that the - 

‘strongest existing ‘what works’ research to date has established with reasonable replication the 

effectiveness of programmes described as cognitive behavioural, targeted to individuals with higher 

risk scores, that teach skills such as emotional regulation and perspective taking’. 

They also acknowledge that some approaches routinely appear not to reduce the risk of offending – such 

as ‘boot camps’ or ‘Scared Straight’ programmes based on principles of deterrence. Vaughan (2011: 4) 

suggested that restorative justice interventions are likely to be effective in reducing reoffending in that they 

encourage ‘some form of moral reflection on past deeds’ and ‘an acknowledgement of the harm caused to 

other people through offending’ as the offender’s narrative is opened up to other perspectives. Robinson 

and Shapland (2011) added to this, stating that this allows ‘a subtle shift in ways of thinking about the 

recidivism reduction potential of restorative justice: that is, as an opportunity to facilitate a desire, or 

consolidate a decision, to desist’. Clearly, understanding recidivism and evaluating the impact of 

interventions aimed at reducing this will continue to be complex and contested topics within youth justice 

and the wider CJS. 
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It also is important to acknowledge, before proceeding to consider what interventions can be effective for 

SYV, the long-term impact of criminal convictions in hindering desistance and a pro social lifestyle. The 

Unlocking Experience Project in 2018 noted that ‘youth criminal records endure throughout adulthood, 

working life and beyond’. Using a Freedom of information request, their research identified that between 

2013-2018: 

1. Nearly 850,000 people have been affected by the disclosure of a youth criminal record on a 

standard/enhanced check. 

2. Over 3.5 million youth criminal records have been disclosed 

3. Over three-quarters of youth criminal records disclosed (almost 2.75 million) were over 10 years 

old. 

4. Over 2.25 million youth criminal records disclosed were over 15 years old. 

5. Nearly 1 million youth criminal records disclosed were over 30 years old. 

(Unlock 2018) 

This led to its author, Webster to state in 2018, that youth sentences are in fact life sentences due to their 

longevity, and also that the impact is often far beyond that intended. This is an important context when 

considering successful interventions. Their value will be dependent upon a range of external factors, such 

as the wider support network the young person has access to, and the nature of the original offence. Felizzi 

(2015) for example found that juvenile sex offending was correlated to multiple relocations or 

homelessness, which had an impact on both the pro social bonds the young person could develop, as well 

as access to interventions which could support positive impact on their lifestyle and desistance from further 

offending. 

In the proceeding sections we examine a range of perspectives, such as co-production, mentoring, and 

public health as well as specific forms of intervention such as skills development, family support and support 

for looked after children, psychological interventions, school interventions and the value of extra-curricular 

provision. These collectively align to the offender pathways discussed above. 

Co-production 

It is frequently reported that the most successful interventions for SYV involve young people, ex-offenders 

and communities in their design and implementation (The Centre for Social Justice, 2009; Big Lottery Fund, 

2018; Brooks et al., 2019; RECLAIM, 2020). The Ahmun and Wood Review (2016) explained that 

communities that experience violence often feel excluded from decision-making processes; they are not 

consulted in devising solutions to SYV. Furthermore, the review reports that there is a lack of community 

representation in the organisations seeking to tackle SYV, and in advising the Government. Ahmun and 
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Wood state that without this, current strategies cannot respond effectively to violence or its causes, as they 

do not fully understand the problem. It is very important that professionals understand the realities of young 

people’s lives. Brown, Ware and Cassimally (2019) for example describe the importance of community-

based policing to build trust within the community. 

Public health approach 

A ‘public health’ approach in addressing SYV has been widely advocated (Neville et al., 2015; Gebo, 2016; 

All-Party Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime, 2019b; Home Affairs Committee, 2019; Frisby-Osman and 

Wood, 2020). In the government’s Serious Violence Strategy (HM Government, 2018), they outline a 

commitment to a public health approach to tackling SYV in England and Wales. A public health approach 

treats violence similarly to a disease. It uses data and evidence to understand and tackle the root causes 

of violence. The aim is to develop solutions that can prevent its occurrence. With a public health approach, 

violence becomes a problem for all of society to solve, not just criminal justice agencies. Thus, interventions 

can be aimed at individuals, communities and society as a whole. 

A key component of a public health approach to tackling SYV is early intervention. A number of reviews 

have found that early intervention is effective in reducing violent behaviour (Hahn et al., 2007; Matjasko et 

al., 2012; Fagan and Catalano, 2013; Farrington et al., 2017; HM Government, 2018). As Waddell (2015) 

states, strong signals of risk for involvement in gangs/violence can be identified in children as young as 

seven. These children and their families need support that strengthens the protective factors around a child. 

Once young people have become entrenched in gangs and violence their behaviour is much more difficult 

to change, early intervention is far more effective. Indeed, Granpeesheh (2009) identified that youths are 

more responsive to interventions at a younger age, before problems have escalated. Very important to early 

intervention is effective multi-agency information sharing and co-ordinated services - for example between 

education, health and youth justice services - so that signs of risk can be identified as early as possible and 

action taken (RECLAIM, 2020). 

A public health approach to tackling SYV was inspired by the Violence Reduction Unit (VRU) in Scotland, 

which utilises a public health model in tackling violent crime in Scotland. The VRU is directly funded by the 

Scottish government, and involves criminal justice, health, education and social work sectors working 

together to address the problem. The unit targets people who are at highest risk of being a victim or 

perpetrator of violence. It assists these individuals in areas such as housing, employment and education, 

to help them find positive alternatives to gangs and violence. As a result, Scotland’s homicide rate is at its 

lowest level since 1976, a reduction of 39% over the last decade (Scottish Violence Reduction Unit, 2020). 

Subsequently, we have seen the development of a raft of Violence Reduction Units (VRUs) across the U.K. 

With the backing of Sajid Javid VRUs were introduced in London in 2019, since which stage, we have seen 
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an expansion in VRUs across the UK, and significant funding aligned to these developments (£4million to 

Northumbria Home Office 2019).  Concern however is centred around the belief that VRUs are seen as the 

panacea, and that while a focus on reduction of violence is clearly a major priority for many areas, the 

extent to which this should be the focus varies, as the data from Newcastle highlights. In a recent YJB 

Bulletin (issue 176) Allars, C, notes ‘Our recently published Youth Justice Statistics for 2019 to 2020, 

highlight that Violence Against the Person accounted for 31% of all proven offences by children. A small 

proportion of these offences (4%) had a higher gravity score of five to eight reflecting their seriousness, but 

as we all know, they will almost all involve children who have been let down or exploited and all involve 

victims, many of whom are children themselves.’ Tailoring of the VRU approach to better understand and 

engage with the issues that are specific to the children, not least the levels of victimisation and violence 

they may experience, to the FTE could be beneficial from preventing young people from entering the 

criminal justice and the implications on their life chances that are affected as a result. 

Interventions following a public health approach 

There are many interventions for SYV recommended in the literature that follow a public health approach. 

These can be grouped into interventions focusing on skills development, family support and support for 

CIC, psychological interventions, keeping youths in school and the provision of extra-curricular activities. 

The preceding sections shall outline these. 

Skills development 

A few studies highlight the importance of building young people’s interpersonal, emotional and behavioural 

skills - including the ability to manage conflict and negative peer pressure - at an early age to prevent SYV 

(Waddell, 2015; Big Lottery Fund, 2018; HM Government, 2018; Brooks et al., 2019; RECLAIM, 2020). 

Weapon awareness sessions (Association of Directors of Children’s Services, 2019) and opportunities for 

training and work experience for at risk young people (The Centre for Social Justice, 2009; Brown, Ware 

and Cassimally, 2019; All-Party Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime, 2019b) are also recommended. 

Indeed, the Early Intervention Foundation (2015) reviewed 67 programmes designed to prevent youth 

violence. They found that most effective programmes are skills-based programmes where young people 

learn character-based skills - such as anger management - or better lifestyle choices and non-violent norms. 

Several UK charities provide learning/skills development as a method of early intervention for serious 

violence. For example the Ben Kinsella Trust runs workshops that educate young people about the 

consequences of knife crime, how to make safe decisions and good friends, the realities of prison life, as 

well as workshops that build young people’s self-esteem and confidence (Ben Kinsella Trust, 2020). 

Furthermore, Leap Confronting Conflict provides programmes for young people to manage conflict in their 
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lives and achieve their goals (Leap Confronting Conflict, 2020). Groundwork provides one-to-one mentoring 

and coaching to young people identified as being at risk of becoming victims/perpetrators of serious youth 

violence. Young people are engaged to develop new skills that build their resilience and make involvement 

in serious violent crime less likely (Groundwork, 2020). 

Family Support and support for Looked after Children 

Another approach to tackling the root causes of violence is to try to prevent the occurrence of ACE, such 

as exposure to domestic violence and abuse. This requires interventions that ‘work to strengthen family ties 

and improve home lives for young children’, such as home visiting, parenting classes and family therapy 

(Brooks et al., 2019). Those youths with parents or older siblings who are gang members are particularly 

in need of support (Association of Directors of Children’s Services, 2019). The Home Office (2015) found 

that the most successful programmes for reducing SYV were those that were family-focused, such as 

group/family-based counselling. Similarly, Waddell (2015) established that family-focused programmes are 

amongst the most robustly evaluated and effective types of programme to prevent youth violence. This is 

because good family management, stable family structure and infrequent parent-child conflict are protective 

factors for youth violence. Multisystemic Therapy, where therapists work with families to improve parenting 

skills, support children’s academic and vocational performance and enhance family support-networks has 

been found to reduce violent offending by about a third (Schaeffer and Borduin, 2005). 

As highlighted above however, a disproportionate number of those involved in SYV are CIC and care 

leavers. Therefore, the government’s Serious Violence Strategy advocates the development of a National 

Protocol on Reducing Criminalisation of Looked after Children and Care Leavers (HM Government, 2018). 

This seeks to promote the understanding that challenging behaviour amongst this group can be associated 

with ACE. It advocates the use of restorative practices for this population rather than a criminal justice 

response, which can increase the likelihood of future offending and make the young person more vulnerable 

to engagement in serious violent crime. It also encourages multi-agency collaboration between police and 

residential homes. 

Psychological interventions 

As detailed above, those young people who have had ACE and suffer from poor mental health are more 

likely to be involved with gangs and SYV. This is because they are more vulnerable to grooming by older 

gang members and they may turn to gang membership for emotional support. Indeed, Frisby-Osman and 

Wood (2020) found that gang-involved adolescents have significantly higher levels of mental health 

difficulties, than non-gang involved youths. Furthermore, HM Government (2018: 59) reports that 40% of 

gang members were found to have severe behaviour problems at the point of arrest, compared to only 13% 

of non-gang members. Moreover, approximately 25% had suspected mental health diagnoses – such as a 
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sleeping or eating disorder - compared to only 10% of non-gang arrestees. Consequently, a number of 

studies emphasise the need for mental health support for young people – to address ACE and trauma at a 

young age, before they become involved in violence and gangs (The Centre for Social Justice, 2009; Big 

Lottery Fund, 2018; Home Affairs Committee, 2019; Frisby-Osman and Wood, 2020). Furthermore, Alleyne, 

Fernandes and Pritchard (2014) stress that there are effective psychological interventions for existing gang 

members. These should be targeted at the underlying cognitive processes associated with gang violence, 

such as reducing the use of dehumanisation techniques. Introducing trauma-informed practice to YOTs 

through an Enhanced Case Management approach has been trialled in Wales and demonstrated positive 

results in terms of emotional regulation/resilience and reducing reoffending (HM Government, 2018). 

School interventions 

As communicated above, children excluded from mainstream school are much more vulnerable to 

involvement in serious violent crime. A number of studies therefore advocate schools reducing the number 

of exclusions as a preventative measure (Big Lottery Fund, 2018; All-Party Parliamentary Group on Knife 

Crime, 2019a; Association of Directors of Children’s Services, 2019; Brown, Ware and Cassimally, 2019). 

One of the ways the VRU in Scotland sought to tackle violent crime was to reduce the numbers of students 

being excluded (Scottish Violence Reduction Unit, 2015). The London VRU has recently announced that it 

too will be dedicated to reducing school exclusions and supporting all young people through education 

(Mayor of London, 2019). The Centre for Social Justice (2009) recommends instead of excluding students, 

to tackle disruptive pupil behaviour through on-site therapeutic programmes and potentially restorative 

justice sessions. 

In the Scottish VRU, disruptive behaviour in the classroom was viewed as a communication of distress that 

required a response that tackles the causes of that distress. As the All-Party Parliamentary Group on Knife 

Crime (2019a) acknowledges, there is a common thread of experiences in children who are excluded, such 

as exposure to violence, abuse, loss or neglect that can cause long-term psychological damage. When 

young people attend school this can present as confrontational and withdrawn behaviour. Consequently, 

most young people (35%) are excluded for ‘persistent disruptive behaviour’ (Department for Education, 

2020). Successful interventions for SYV should therefore act on early warning signs of such behaviour 

before it develops and becomes entrenched to the point of exclusion. Young people participating the All-

Party Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime (2019a) study commented that they would like to see more 

resources put into helping pupils who were struggling with issues such as mental health or problems at 

home. They felt it was important that teachers realised there were often reasons behind challenging 

behaviour. A whole family approach might therefore be required to tackle these underlying causes. Teacher 

training to understand the impact past trauma can have on behaviour would also be valuable. As the All-

Party Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime (2019a: 14) states, the education sector is a key partner in 
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helping to keep youths safe from violent crime or exploitation. They should be involved in multi-agency 

working with the police, social services and family support to share information about who might be 

vulnerable to involvement in serious violent crime. 

Brooks et al. (2019) also stress the need for the provision of high-quality early years education to ensure 

that more children stay involved in school and achieve academic success. Academic achievement is a 

protective factor for youth violence (Waddell, 2015). The Centre for Social Justice (2009) states that local 

authorities and schools should look to reform class content and teaching methods in order to engage even 

the most ‘unteachable’ pupils. Likewise, the young people in the All-Party Parliamentary Group on Knife 

Crime’s (2019b) study explained that teaching was based on the assumption of pupils progressing to 

university; it did not connect with their experiences of growing up in communities with high unemployment 

and few opportunities. 

Provision of extra-curricular activities 

Engaging young people in activities such as sport or art can be a way of removing them from criminogenic 

individuals and situations that may encourage violence (Brooks et al., 2019; Brown, Ware and Cassimally, 

2019). Such activities can also be combined with life coaching and other interventions to reduce risk of 

involvement in serious violent crime. For example, the ‘Kicks’ project in Manchester delivers sports training 

sessions, such as football, swimming and boxing in communities with limited opportunities for youths 

(Manchester City, 2020). Attendees of the scheme are coached by staff trained in providing guidance to 

young people around life choices and positive mindsets and behaviours. The coaches also act as positive 

role models. Furthermore, the ‘Fight for Peace’ project in England and Northern Ireland uses boxing and 

martial arts to steer young people away from violence and crime. Two-thirds of participants felt they were 

less likely to join a gang as a consequence of their time spent on this project (Ecorys, 2012). As RECLAIM 

(2020) asserts, de-escalation and conflict management skills can be incorporated as part of sporting 

activities. Getting young people involved in such activities can also expose them to a network of positive 

community members where vulnerable young people can go for support. 

Mentoring 

The value of providing relatable mentors for young people, who have ‘lived experience’ of serious violent 

crime, has been strongly emphasised (Big Lottery Fund, 2018; Brooks et al., 2018; Home Affairs 

Committee, 2019; All-Party Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime, 2019b; All-Party Parliamentary Group on 

Youth Affairs, 2019). For example, the St Giles Trust SOS Project Plus provides mentors for young people 

at risk of gang crime and criminal exploitation. Reformed ex-offenders and gang members are trained by 

St Giles Trust to run programmes in schools and other educational settings to inform youths of the dangers 
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of gang violence and the realities of a life of crime. This is very important as many young people who 

partake in or are at risk of serious violent crime have a deep mistrust of statutory agencies and practitioners 

but are more likely to build trust with someone ‘credible’, who is outside of the system (Big Lottery Fund, 

2018). Indeed, the absence of trusted relationships with prosocial adults is consistently cited in reviews of 

failures around child exploitation (Early Intervention Foundation, 2018). Vulnerable young people require 

support from relatable adults who they can confide in if they have fears around violence/exploitation and 

who can help them find alternative pathways. 

It is important that mentors connect with young people at the right time. Although ideally, and following a 

public-health approach, mentoring would be provided for ‘at-risk’ youth, before any involvement in violence, 

this is not always possible. Another potential moment of change for violent youths is in hospital, following 

injuries due to violent assault and/or exploitation. For example, the charity Redthread places youth workers 

in accident and emergency departments where incidents of SYV are high. They aim to reach out to young 

people at a moment of crisis to help them change. The charity describes that in hospital, when young people 

are feeling vulnerable, are away from peers/gang members and are coming to terms with their injuries, can 

be a ‘teachable moment’ (Redthread, 2020). At this moment, young people are more able to question the 

choices that led them to hospital and are more likely to accept help from youth workers to change. Violent 

youth may also be susceptible to change when imprisoned. For example, Catch22 provides ‘gangs workers’ 

to prisons who have extensive knowledge and understanding of gang culture. They do one-to-one work 

and group sessions with gang-involved prisoners, to identify when inmates might be questioning their 

involvement in gangs and help them talk through past harms. They also explore what other lifestyle choices 

prisoners could make to exit gang life, find future training/employment and avoid re-imprisonment (Catch 

22, 2020). 

Overall 

There are several key themes that this analysis of the literature and research pertaining to SYV has 

revealed. Firstly, crucial to understanding why young people become involved in violent crime is 

vulnerability. By using the seven offender pathways as the framework for the evaluation of this literature, it 

has demonstrated that it is those young people who have experienced insecure housing or been CIC, who 

have been excluded from school and have limited legitimate employment prospects, who have mental or 

physical health problems and have grown up in deprived environments where violence, adverse childhood 

experiences and family discord are prevalent  that are most likely to be involved in SYV. Secondly, also key 

to understanding SYV is the impact of county lines and associated gang activities. These forms of drug 

dealing and organised crime prey on those young people who are the most vulnerable in society. The high-

stakes nature of this drug dealing, and the more organised nature of such criminal gangs, is strongly 

associated with the most serious forms of violence. Thirdly, to effectively tackle SYV requires early 
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intervention and multi-agency working to address the root causes of young people’s vulnerability and avoid 

them being drawn into or tempted by the opportunities offered by criminal gangs. Case management as a 

centre of inter and multi-agency working and governance is crucial in underpinning this, demonstrating also 

the relevance of the first offender pathway.  

 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ 

 

7. RESULTS 

The following section will build upon the findings from the review of the SYV literature/research and address 

the four research questions, drawing from the qualitative and quantitative data gathered in this project from 

young people and key stakeholders. 

1. That first time entrants in Newcastle enter the justice system with “low level offending” which is not 

likely to escalate to more serious violent crime. This line of enquiry will also seek to understand 

why this is the case, should the hypothesis be proven.  

 

To contextualise the nature and extent of young people's engagement with criminal activity the first stage 

in the research was to establish the nature and extent of young people's offending. This highlighted that; 

● There have been 7796 offences committed since January 2016.  

● These offences were committed by 2315 individuals.  

● 234 offences have been SYV offences, committed by 174 individuals.  

● 2141 individuals committed the 7562 offences that were not SYV offences. 

● 3% of overall offending was SV offending 

● Of the 234 SYV offences, 111 (47%) were violence against the person offences.  

Index offences 

We then went on to  examine the index offences for all young people who have committed an offence 

between the 1st January 2016 and the 23rd March 2022. We split the sample into two cohorts: one containing 

those young people who committed an SYV offence during this time period, and the other containing those 

who did not. For brevity and clarity, these will be referred to as the “SYV cohort” and the “non SYV cohort”. 
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Where several offences were committed at the same time as the index offence, the offence with the highest 

gravity was selected as the single index offence.  

● 62 (3%) of all index offences were SYV offences 

○ 37 (60% of all SYV index offences) were violence against the person offences 

The following tables 3-6 summarise the nature and gravity of the index offences of these two cohorts. When 

looking at index offences, it was necessary to remove 18 individuals who had committed SYV offences prior 

to the study period but had committed lower level offences during the study period, so that all SYV offending 

included was within the 2016-2022 period. Therefore, the total number of offences in these tables is slightly 

lower than the totals in the bullet points above. 

Table 3 -SYV cohort: Top 10 Index offences 

Index offence Gravity Freq 

Robbery 6 21 

Criminal damage to property valued under  £5000 2 20 

Theft from a shop 3 15 

Common assault 3 10 

Assault a person thereby occasioning them actual bodily harm 3 9 

Wound / inflict grievous bodily harm without intent 6 8 

Section 18 - wounding with intent 7 6 

Threats to kill 5 6 

Causing danger to road users 7 5 

Theft - other - including theft by finding 3 5 

Table 4 - SYV cohort: Gravity of index offences 
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Gravity Freq % of total 

1 3 2% 

2 34 20% 

3 63 36% 

4 4 2% 

5 10 6% 

6 37 21% 

7 20 11% 

8 3 2% 

The above shows that 40% of index offences in this group are SYV. This means that more than 1 in 3 of 

the young people who commit SYV do so as their first offence.  

Table 5 - Non SYV cohort: top 10 index offences 

Index offence Gravity Freq 

Theft from a shop 3 402 

Criminal damage to property valued under  £5000 2 219 

Common assault 3 191 

Assault a person thereby occasioning them actual bodily harm 3 139 

Use threatening / abusive words / behaviour likely to cause harassment, 
alarm or distress 

2 77 
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Drunk and disorderly in a public place 1 67 

Possess a controlled drug of Class B - Cannabis / Cannabis Resin 2 57 

Bind over - commit breach of the peace 1 49 

Affray 3 44 

Theft - other - including theft by finding 3 37 

Table 6 - Non SYV cohort: gravity of index offences 

Gravity Freq % of total 

1 201 9% 

2 556 26% 

3 1174 55% 

4 23 1% 

5 118 6% 

6 26 1% 

7 5 0% 

8 38 2% 

 

The median gravity offence was 3 for both the cohort that did not go on to SYV and the one that did. The 

mean gravity of offence was higher for the cohort that did go on to SYV (3.4), than for those that did not 

(2.82). 
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The standard deviation of index offence gravity in those that commit SYV is larger than those that do not 

(1.43 vs 1.09), indicating that the offence gravity is spread more widely around the mean in this cohort. 

We used a logistic regression to establish whether the gravity of a young person’s index offence predicted 

whether they would go on to commit an SYV offence. The gravity of a person’s index offence is a significant 

predictor of SYV offending; b = .36, z = 18.6, p = <.0001. A higher gravity index offence increases the odds 

of a future SYV offence; a unit increase in gravity results in 1.4 times increase in the odds of a SYV offence.  

Gravity of FTE offences 

584 FTE offences were committed between 2016 and March 2022 of which 86.4% of the offences were 

gravity 3 or less. For the same period, for non-FTE 7647 offences were committed of which 80% were 

gravity three or less. When we focused on the more extreme offences which would be classed as gravity 7 

or 8, 1.2% FTE offences were gravity 7 or 8, and 2% for non-FTEs. This was reflected in the sentiments of 

many of the stakeholders, with one noting. 

 

“I think serious violence for young people, in my opinion they do not set out to become 

embroiled in serious violence. It's just something that happens.” (Stakeholder 22) 
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Figure 5 

Violence against the person offences are of particular national interest in the context of youth offending. 

We have shown above that although the number of SYV offences in Newcastle is low, nearly half of those 

that do occur are classified as violence against the person. Looking at total offending; of the total 8217 

offences which occurred between 2019 and March 2022, 1629 (20%) were violence against the person 

offences. Of these, 16% were low gravity offences of possession.  

When considering the prevalence of high versus low gravity offending, it is important to understand 

Newcastle’s position relative to the other core cities. It has been informally suggested that violence in 
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Newcastle tends to be less violent and/or grave than other areas. The data presented in the three graphs 

below (Figures 6-8) show that violence against the person offences across all age groups in Newcastle has 

historically been above the core city average. However, upon closer examination, it is clear that it is mainly 

offences which do not result in injury (and generally lower gravity offences) which are driving this trend. The 

rate of offences with injury tracks the core city mean quite closely. This provides some support to the 

hypothesis that violence in general is less grave in Newcastle, which may in turn influence the gravity of 

crime of this nature in the youth population. 

 

Figure 6 
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Figure 7 

 

Figure 8 
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The qualitative data presented in this section relating to research question one shall demonstrate young 

service users’, YJS practitioners’ and other stakeholders’ opinions surrounding FTEs at Newcastle YJS and 

their likelihood of progressing into serious violent crime. Several key themes emerged from this data: firstly, 

the impact of diminished youth services on the FTE rate, secondly the nature of SYV in Newcastle presently, 

and the role of cultural, historical, geographical and demographic factors in influencing this, and thirdly the 

future of SYV in Newcastle. Each of these shall now be explored in turn.  

 

Impact of diminished youth services on FTE rate 

YJS practitioners explained that an important element in understanding the relatively high FTE rate in 

Newcastle was the impact cuts to youth services and austerity had had upon youths and youth crime. This 

needs to be acknowledged when attempting to answer this research question regarding youths entering 

the youth justice system with ‘low level offending’. 

 

YJS case managers explained that the Youth Service in Newcastle - now predominantly disbanded due to 

financial constraints - had been very positive for young people: “it built strong relationships with young 

people, allowed them to have fun with their friends in a controlled environment” (Stakeholder 3). In 

particular, some case managers lamented the loss of YISP (Youth Inclusion Support Project). This was 

described by practitioners as being one of the best early intervention projects in Newcastle - “it actually 

worked” (Stakeholder 10) - and involved mentoring and providing activities for ‘at risk’ youths, such as 

canoeing, mountain biking, fishing, drama etc. Its effectiveness was attributed to its voluntary and flexible 

nature. Whilst it was acknowledged that there are still early intervention projects for youths at risk of 

becoming FTEs in Newcastle these were described by practitioners as being less effective because they 

are primarily run by the YJS and therefore may be seen as a ‘punishment’ by young people. Interviewees 

also emphasised that youth services needed to be provided in the communities that these young people 

were living in, rather than in the city centre, or elsewhere.  

 

The lack of youth services had had a detrimental impact on young people living in Newcastle. As youth 

justice workers described - 

 

“There’s nowhere for youths to go to now… Prevention to me is the most important. If they 

are not bored, they've got things to do, to look forward to"  (Stakeholder 3) 

“There is a lack of meaningful youth provision that young people are willing to engage in in 

Newcastle. Young people are engaging in activities out of boredom that they don't even 

consider as criminal until they are caught” (Stakeholder 18) 

"I genuinely think young people are becoming more isolated from their communities and 

more angry, disillusioned. we’ve lost community centres, youth centres, there's not much 
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for young people to be engaged with and that breeds anti-social behaviour, because they're 

not linking in with positive activity” (Stakeholder 12) 

 

Consequently, when considering the reasons why FTE in Newcastle might enter the youth justice system 

with low level offending which might not escalate into SYV, the context of austerity and cuts to youth 

services needs to be borne in mind. It may be that there are FTE in Newcastle that - had such youth services 

not been disbanded - would not have been FTE at all, and the low-level offending that is displayed by many 

FTE is testament to the influence of these external factors. Furthermore, this is of concern because, as 

highlighted in the literature review above, austerity and cuts to youth services has also been connected to 

rises in SYV.  

 

Serious Youth Violence in Newcastle 

Despite a relatively high FTE rate, of which cuts made to early intervention and youth provision in Newcastle 

may have had some influence, it was widely agreed by YJS workers that incidences of SYV are rare. In 

order to understand the reasons for this, it is necessary to consider cultural, geographical and demographic 

factors particular to the North East of England.  

 

Lack of gangs and expensive drug trade 

A large number of stakeholders attributed the relatively low rates of SYV in Newcastle to the lack of 

expensive drug trade in the region, when compared to other cities in England and Wales. Whilst there are 

issues around persistent substance use in Newcastle, these tend to be surrounding alcohol and cannabis 

use, which are not necessarily as strongly connected to serious violence as more expensive drugs and 

drug trade (see detailed in the literature review above). As several YJS practitioners explained -  

 

"I think the difference perhaps in Newcastle, to say other cities like Manchester or 

Birmingham where serious violence has escalated to the use of firearms and more serious 

weapons and so on - is that that type of violence links more to class A drugs... There is 

class A drug use amongst our young people, but most will say cannabis is their drug of 

choice, rather than cocaine- the sort of stuff which might lead to more extreme behaviours 

or more extreme debt." (Stakeholder 2) 

“"A lot of violence is linked to business, drug trades and things like that and I think that 

Newcastle hasn't got the level of drug culture that other areas have" (Stakeholder 4) 

 

Cannabis use was particularly prevalent amongst young people who attend Newcastle YJS, as a 

practitioner explained - “More kids smoke weed than tobacco, it's very rare to have a young person that 

doesn't smoke weed” (Stakeholder  13). This was confirmed in the interviews with young service users. A 
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number of young people, when engaging with the second exercise on the online tool, put ‘cannabis’ as one 

of their bricks in their foundation in life. As a youth described - 

 

“I wouldn't say highly important, but I will admit I do smoke it, but obviously it’s like to help 

us when I'm depressed or, like… I know I shouldn't be smoking it because its not, its illegal 

and obviously like I try not to" (Service User 3) 

 

Yet youths at Newcastle YJS had generally negative views around using ‘more serious’ drugs, and indeed 

some young people appeared to have limited knowledge of these.The answers young people gave to  

exercise 4 of the digital tool, where they were asked what their reaction would be to the scenario ‘A friend 

offers you cocaine’, were particularly revealing - 

 

Service user 2: "I know what it is, I've seen it in movies, it's like a white powder isn’t it, but 

I'm not sure what it actually does to you, or…" 

Interviewer: Do you know anyone who has used cocaine? 

Service user 2: "No, I thought cocaine was only like in America and didn't think it was 

actually in the UK" 

 

However, some young people’s negative attitudes towards drugs were because they had observed the 

harms this had caused in those closest to them, as displayed in one young person’s answers to the same 

scenario in exercise 4: 

 

“I hate drugs, wouldn’t take them, sell them or have anything to do with them. It took my 

parent years in rehab to address substance use” (Service user 7) 

 

Due to the lesser volume of expensive drug trade in Newcastle, YJS practitioners explained that there was 

also less associated gang culture - "It feels like there are less gangs in Newcastle, less serious crimes, 

more lower-level persistent offending than serious violence" (Stakeholder 1). Indeed, there was a young 

service user included as a participant in this study who had moved to Newcastle from Leicester to escape 

involvement with gangs. He described in his interview his mum making the decision to have him “shipped 

off" to Newcastle to keep him safe from gangs and violence. He felt Newcastle was much calmer and less 

risky - “down there [Leceister] you would regularly have fights and people getting robbed" (Service User 8). 

Also useful in understanding the context of serious violence in Newcastle was the comparisons offered by 

a YJS worker who had previously worked in criminal justice in Liverpool. They explained that bearing in 

mind the “gun culture” which was quite prevalent in Liverpool, Newcastle’s serious violence “feels 
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embryonic by comparison”. Furthermore, gangs were much more organised in Liverpool, and tended to be 

controlled by older men, rather than youths - 

 

“Kids of thirteen, fifteen in Liverpool are already earning a lot of money selling drugs, 

carrying weapons and being controlled by ‘proper gangs’ - men as opposed to kids. The 

only gang I know of which is managed by older people in Newcastle is the NE4s but most 

others are just kids in little firms who want to fight each other for reputation…violence here 

[Newcastle] is more hand-to-hand, they're not stabbing each other over a drug market or 

things like that. There may be pockets of that but it's not as organised as in Liverpool" 

(Stakeholder 8) 

 

Stakeholders offered several explanations for why expensive drug trade and associated gangs in Newcastle 

might be on a lesser scale than in other comparable cities. Recurring themes included the traditional nature 

of drug dealing and organised crime in the city, that does not follow the business model of ‘county lines 

drug dealing’, and consequently the latter is yet to be fully embedded in Newcastle. More traditional and 

localised practices of drug dealing and organised crime tended not to lead to a high volume of associated 

violence. 

 

"Historically Newcastle has been very much, it has organised crime, but its been family-

driven. It’s an old-fashioned model of families having power over an area... they kept the 

lid on things" (Stakeholder 4). 

"There's massive (criminal) families in the West end, there's massive families in the East… 

and they keep their distance and control their areas" (Stakeholder 3) 

 

Stakeholders also mentioned the geography/demography of the North East as explaining the lack of 

expensive drug trade and gang culture. YJS practitioners mentioned Newcastle being a relatively small city, 

which is more geographically isolated from other cities, and less multicultural/ethnically diverse - 

 

"The North East is a little bit of a cul-de-sac geographically... you're not passing through it" 

(Stakeholder 4) 

“The size of Newcastle is definitely a factor in keeping gang culture small-scale. There’s 

not many ‘gang groups’ as they’re possibly too close to each other and it’s difficult to carve 

out a patch. For example, in Newcastle, the West End is controlled by one gang, whereas 

in Liverpool it would be split into several areas all controlled by different ones” (Stakeholder 

8) 
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“We are a small city and we are just less multicultural in the North East, there are less 

tensions between different groups and we have a less transitory population. We don’t have 

the gun problems of other cities, and there is less opportunity for certain ethnic groups to 

get involved in gang culture, we just don’t have that” (Stakeholder 12) 

 

Consequently, when attempting to understand the reasons why SYV is relatively low in Newcastle 

compared to the rates seen in other English cities, the culture, geography and demography of the North 

East cannot be ignored. These factors combine to create a context where there is less demand for and 

infrastructure to support expensive drug trade, limited space for the creation of organised criminal gangs 

and therefore less associated violence. The literature reviewed above clearly connects high rates of SYV 

to the county lines drug dealing model, which the findings from this research project indicate is less viable 

in a smaller, more static, geographically isolated and culturally traditional population such as in Newcastle. 

Whilst Newcastle may therefore have a high number of young people involved in low level offending, and 

hence the relatively high FTE rate, a contributing factor to why these young people might not then progress 

to more serious violent crime is that the drivers of such behaviour are simply not as prevalent in Newcastle.  

 

Understanding violence in Newcastle: the importance of status 

Notwithstanding what has been averred thus far, there are of course incidences of youth violence that occur 

in Newcastle. However, the findings from interviews with stakeholders and service users can help explain 

why this is rarely the most serious forms of youth violence - homicide, knife crime, robbery, and gun crime 

- that are seen in many other English cities and worryingly appears to be increasing (see literature review 

above). Stakeholders explained that violence in Newcastle tended to be related to ‘postcode rivalries’ - 

disputes between young people living in different areas of the city - rather than drug markets. This is unusual 

compared to other cities in England - again Liverpool was stated as a comparison. Often young people in 

Newcastle will not describe themselves as being part of a ‘gang’- alluding to the difficulties in defining a 

‘gang’ detailed in the literature review - instead they simply belong to rival areas. There is less structure in 

these territorial groups than would traditionally be a feature of a ‘gang’, however there can be violence and 

retaliation between these groups. Loyalty to other group members and ‘having their back’ was described 

by stakeholders as a key feature that can result in violence. ‘Proving one's self’ through a violent act was 

also mentioned by stakeholders to offer young people a form of protection from being targeted by others. 

Young service users confirmed themselves in interviews the existence of these postcode rivalries and 

associated violence - 

 

"They say that they are like NE4 or NE, like postcodes sort of things and for some reason 

they try to like assault each other I think but I'm not sure... they think that holding a knife 

will give them power, that people will be scared of some people… can't like approach them 
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and threaten them in any type of way, if someone does threaten them I'm guessing they'll 

just try and scare them off with a knife" (Service User 2) 

 

There was consistent reporting from both stakeholders and young service users that a large number of 

young people carry knives in Newcastle. Overall, it appeared young people were carrying knives because 

they perceived that they needed to for protection, but it would be rare that they would actually use these. 

As one YJS worker put it “carrying knives isn't a gateway drug to stabbing somebody” (Stakeholder 4). This 

was confirmed by young people themselves in interviews. Youths perceived that carrying knives was 

widespread in the North East because of threats from other youths - 

 

"we all have friends who carry knives.. If they want to carry a knife they can, if they get 

caught it’s their fault.. Depends if you have trouble with people or not, if you do they'll be 

carrying a knife.. If you have trouble with dangerous people you'll be carrying a knife.. if 

they use it, you'd don’t want to just be standing there, they will stick something in yeh" 

(Service User 6) 

“I have carried a knife for protection but not now, everyone does. If I was in a situation 

where I thought I would be stabbed I would stab them first and kill them.. I have been 

brought up to defend myself if I am hit by others hit back. I would definitely kill someone if 

I had to” (Service user 7) 

 

In addition to carrying edged weapons, YJS practitioners also described young people carrying knuckle 

dusters and improvised weapons such as metal poles because of fears of confrontations with other youths.  

 

The causes of the postcode rivalries and associated violence that occurs in Newcastle can be related to 

working-class hegemonic masculine values that still have a strong presence in the North East. As detailed 

by YJS practitioners - 

 

“violence in Newcastle is less about drugs and more about reputation, status and being the 

alpha” (Stakeholder 8). 

"violence is linked to status and the idea that ‘I've got his persona, I can't back down, I've 

got to live up to what my friends think, I'm tough and the leader’" (Stakeholder 15) 

“some YP want to be a ‘little gangster’, a big fish in a small pond. It’s all about respect and 

hierarchy” (Stakeholder 13). 

"I think in the North-East you've got that thing about not backing down, puffing your chest 

out, identity in the North-East is massive... I think there might be an aspect of masculinity" 

(Stakeholder 4) 
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"one young person I spoke to yesterday... he said 'I feel a lot of pressure as a young male.. 

I've got lots of things going for me in my future, I'm really good at football... but if someone 

fights me I feel like I have to fight back, I don't want to, but I'd have to or I'd look weak' he 

said"  (Stakeholder 1) 

 

Whilst somewhat beyond the scope of this project, the strength and pervasive effect of these values in 

Newcastle can possibly be attributed to the long-lasting impact of its industrial past and large-scale male 

employment in manual labour such as mining, ship building, iron and steel production. Service users of 

Newcastle YJS confirmed in interviews the importance that they and other youths attached to status -  

 

"you need a good reputation to get ahead in life" (Service User 1).  

“People like starting on each other... To like show off infront of girls or show off infront of 

their pals or something like that" (Service User 3) 

 

Indeed, when partaking in exercise 2 of the digital tool, some youths selected ‘reputation’ and 

‘neighbourhood’ as key building blocks in their foundation in life. ‘Clothes’ and ‘image’ were also bricks 

chosen by young people as important. The importance of status, even if violence is required to protect it, is 

demonstrated in an excerpt from a discussion with one young person around his choice of ‘reputation’ as a 

fundamental brick for exercise 2 -  

 

Service user 8: "obviously I can't let people walk all over me, innit? So if I let someone ruin 

my reputation I'm going to look like an idiot, then everyone's going to try and do it, so it’s 

just like, first impressions" 

Interviewer: "What lengths would you go to to protect your reputation?" 

Service user 8: "any means possible... but I'm not going to put my freedom at risk... but like 

if someones going to fight me I'm not going to sit there and not fight back cos I think I'm 

going to get kicked out of college... if I don't fight back I'd look weak" 

Interviewer: "even if that would jeopardise other things in your life?" 

Service user 8: "Yeah, and I know that that sounds stupid like… My wall is strong but 

reputation is the thing that might ruin it - I would have to act if someone tries to damage my 

reputation” 

 

The importance young people placed on protecting their image and reputation, rather than being involved 

in drug trade and knife crime was also related by stakeholders to the particular culture and values young 

people had in the North East - 
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“Kids are more bothered about having a motorbike or flying around in a car because that 

seems more cooler than running around trying to stab people" (Stakeholder 13) 

“I get the sense that Newcastle lags behind elsewhere, it’s a bit of a time warp… I suspect 

the culture still means you’re expected to sort things out with fists rather than knives” 

(Stakeholder 8) 

"Having that predominantly white, possibly right wing culture might resist that kind of 

organised crime gang thing... predominantly it’s just lets go to the pub and punch each 

other if we're not happy with each other" (Stakeholder 4).  

 

Furthermore, some stakeholders averred that the importance of status and reputation to young people living 

in Newcastle was connected to the relatively small size of the city -  

 

“They all know each other in Newcastle, so being ‘top boy’ is easier to establish. Because 

Newcastle is so small, everyone knows everyone and reputations are known across town” 

(Stakeholder 8) 

 

Stakeholders explained that another potential consequence of this particular culture in the North East and 

Newcastle was that youth violence would be less likely to be reported. As often such violence is arranged 

fights between groups of young people, clearly it would not be in any of their interests to report this to the 

police. As a YJS case manager explained - "There's a fear of reporting violence, they're worried about 

repercussions...there's a stigma...you don't go to the police for things like that you deal with it yourself" 

(Stakeholder 14). Therefore, when considering the apparent low rates of serious youth violence in 

Newcastle, compared to other core cities, the nature of youth violence that occurs in the city, which reflects 

the traditional hegemonic masculine values which are strong in this region, needs to be acknowledged. It 

may be that the types of youth violence that occur in Newcastle, which can only be fully understood by first 

comprehending the culture and history of this region, would be less likely to be reported to the police, and 

therefore do not appear in serious violent crime statistics.  

 

Nonetheless, stakeholders explained that it might be because of these more traditional ‘postcode rivalries’ 

in the North East that county lines drug dealing had taken less of a hold in the city. YJS practitioners 

described the traditional ‘criminal families’ in Newcastle, and the way in which they dominate the city, 

making the landscape more difficult for county lines drug dealers to move in. As one case manager 

explained -  

 

"Newcastle is very territorial, and they'll not go in each other's areas.. The East and the 

West ends of Newcastle, you'd think there's a wall down the middle…I know they say 
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there's no gangs in Newcastle but there is an underworld in Newcastle, there is an 

underworld in the East end, there is an underworld in the West end… They are very 

protective, if you are a new stranger on the block and you don't get recognised, questions 

get asked.. they don't want people stamping on their ground" (Stakeholder 3) 

 

Stakeholders described these criminal family structures, that control criminal proceedings in the West and 

East ends of Newcastle, being fairly static and long-lasting and consequently adverse to outsiders - “I think 

some of the local families do as well, I don't think they take very kindly to other people coming in" 

(Stakeholder 2) 

 

Stakeholders also explained that the particular culture and values of the North East might make county 

lines activities less appealing for youths. Service users of Newcastle YJS were described by case managers 

as being typically very insular and only interested in the people and activities in their local area -   

"if it's not happening in Walker it doesn't exist - their world is where they live. Being from 

Walker is important part of their identity… It can limit employment opportunities because 

they don't want to leave Walker, even to work… We're still pretty tribal up here" 

(Stakeholder 10) 

 

Several other YJS case managers described young people and their families having never travelled outside 

of Newcastle because of multigenerational poverty and a lack of social mobility. They were therefore 

doubtful if these young people would be willing to do this for someone else, for example if approached by 

county lines drug dealers -  

 

“not even for money, because that fear factor is unbelievable… they’ve never left that area 

because they can’t afford it… it keeps people in their local areas and comfort zones and 

has bred a fear of going elsewhere” (Stakeholder 13) 

 

Indeed, this was confirmed in the interviews with youths. When partaking in exercise 4 of the digital tool 

and presented with the scenario ‘Social worker gave you a chance to move to a new city”, unanimously 

young people described wanting to stay in the North East, even when presented with many more exoctic 

and exciting alternatives. Most explained, surprisingly perhaps at such a young age, being firmly rooted in 

the city and not wanting to leave their friends and family who lived there. Some expressed feeling a strong 

sense of having a North East identity, and not sure who they would be if they moved to another city. 

 

Consequently, whilst interviews with stakeholders revealed county lines drug dealing and associated gang 

violence to be less strongly embedded in Newcastle, when compared with other cities in England and 
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Wales, violence between young people certainly does take place in Newcastle and is instead related to 

hegemonic values in this region such as ‘reputation’, ‘toughness’, ‘masculine identity’ and ‘territory’. 

Postcode rivalries and frictions between groups of young people can lead to knife-carrying for protection. 

To understand the picture of youth violence in Newcastle it is important to comprehend the particular history, 

culture and demography of this region. When considering why rates of SYV appear low in Newcastle 

compared to other core cities it must therefore be borne in mind that potentially there is an issue around 

underreporting of youth violence, because of the nature of violence that occurs in this city. Likewise, 

however it is also important to emphasise that the particular cultural landscape of the North East may 

decrease incidences of county lines drug dealing and associated serious youth violence. Stakeholder 

interviews portray a picture of organised crime in the North East being controlled by traditional ‘criminal 

families’ in the West and East ends of Newcastle who are adverse to outsiders gaining control in their areas. 

This well-established culture might prevent this model of drug dealing taking hold in the city and therefore 

lessen incidences of the most serious forms of youth violence. 

 

Concerns around sexual violence and exploitation in Newcastle 

Notwithstanding the above, it should be acknowledged that some YJS practitioners communicated fears 

that there may be incidences of country lines activity taking place in Newcastle that do not come to the 

attention of the YJS. YJS practitioners mentioned certain young people going missing from their homes and 

turning up elsewhere in the country with no good reason and expressed concerns that these young people 

were being exploited. Although the numbers of these young people were very small, some YJS workers 

were wary of claiming that county lines is not an issue in Newcastle. This is particularly in light of the 

discovery of extensive child sexual exploitation in the North East, following Northumbria police’s ‘Operation 

Sanctuary’, which began in 2014. Indeed, one YJS practitioner expressed suspicions that incidences of 

county lines exploitation might be a similar scenario to that of child sexual exploitation in Newcastle - "we 

thought we didn't have a problem, but once we really understood the signs it was there” (Stakeholder 9).  

 

It should also be acknowledged that stakeholders from the third sector, such mentioned having significantly 

more intelligence regarding county lines activities and the prevalence of serious violence (including sexual 

violence) in Newcastle. Nonetheless, YJS practitioners also raised the point that in a climate of cuts to 

funding for projects that cannot justify their existence and demonstrate tangible results, it may be that such 

organisations have a vested interest in making a business case for their organisation and therefore their 

reporting of the extent of SYV may be (unintentionally) a little inflated. This is discussed further in relation 

to research question 3 below. 

 

Concerns for future SYV in Newcastle 
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Some stakeholders expressed concerns that whilst levels of SYV are low in Newcastle at the moment, this 

may increase in the future. There were predictions that county lines drug-dealing activities would become 

much more prevalent in Newcastle in the near future, contributing to rises in levels of SYV. A number of 

YJS practitioners suggested that Newcastle, because of its geographical isolation, traditional values and 

less diverse population was lagging behind other cities, but predicted that this would not last forever, and 

eventually county lines activities and associated SYV would reach Newcastle -  

 

"I worry that Newcastle is Manchester 25 years ago… guns have reached Middlesbrough... 

How long are we an island in the North East? If its reached Middleborough, it'll reach 

Sunderland, if its reached Sunderland it'll reach South Tyneside etc" (Stakeholder 4) 

"I don't want to be morbid but I do think it will increase, because we are getting more fluidity 

of people and issues travel. We are slowly seeing more young people get targeted by 

organised groups” (Stakeholder 1) 

 

The idea that an increasingly fluid population might lead to the transmission of county lines and more SYV 

into Newcastle was also discussed by stakeholders in relation to the influence of ‘drill music’ upon young 

people in Newcastle and the cultural values associated with this. One case manager described noticing the 

influence of drill music upon the fashion and language that young people use, and was concerned that 

young people aged 12/13 now may aspire to the gangs and glamorised lifestyle that are portrayed by drill 

music - 

 

“It promotes drug dealing and a criminal lifestyle, and it's just so accessible to young 

people. It normalises behaviours that would otherwise have been seen as unacceptable” 

(Stakeholder 17) 

 

A number of young people interviewed for this project confirmed that they listen to and enjoy drill music. It 

may be therefore that because of their exposure to such content, future generations of young people in 

Newcastle might be more prone to criminal exploitation by adults and risk greater involvement in SYV. On 

the other hand, it must also be acknowledged that some stakeholders had far less concerns about the 

influence of drill music on levels of violence in Newcastle and did not think it was a particularly strong causal 

factor in SYV. As one YJS practitioner's opinion on drill music illustrates -  

 

“I don’t see it as a particular cultural watershed, it’s just part of how it's always been… we 

will be having this conversation in 10-15 years about a different type of music… There has 

always been a subculture of concern for young people in each generation" (Stakeholder 

11). 
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Stakeholders also related fears around the growth of SYV to the increasing ethnic diversity in Newcastle 

and reported concerns surrounding escalating tensions and rivalries between different cultural groups, 

particularly in the West End of Newcastle. YJS case managers mentioned the formation of urban street 

‘gangs’ in Newcastle such as the NE4s, NE6s, TNS ("the Tyneside N*gger Squad) and Estate Born Killers, 

each of which tend to be composed of members from different ethnic groups. Though such groups were 

still in their infancy and could not yet be considered organised crime groups, it was reported that many 

young people in these groups become involved in affray and assaults. Furthermore, according to YJS 

practitioners, increasingly these tensions are less about status and more about who controls drug dealing 

in that area. This is naturally of concern due to the connections between higher stakes drug dealing and 

serious violence (see outlined in the literature review above). 

 

However, according to stakeholders, increasing diversity in the Newcastle population might lead to more 

incidences of SYV not solely because of cultural rivalries between different groups, but also because it 

might create more vulnerable populations that can be exploited by gangs and county lines drug dealers. 

Indeed, one YJS case manager spoke about their work with BAME communities in Newcastle and 

mentioned that parents from these communities had concerns regarding how the cultural isolation of their 

communities could make child sexual exploitation and serious violence more common amongst their 

children. The alienation from the wider community might make them more vulnerable to being drawn into 

gang activity to experience a sense of ‘belonging’. Some of the BAME parents this case manager worked 

with expressed their regrets that the ‘citizenship’ style initiatives that had been available to them in their 

teens and made them feel a part of the wider community had been lost due to budget cuts. They felt that 

their communities were becoming more isolated in the West End of Newcastle as a result, and their children 

more vulnerable to involvement in county lines and serious youth violence.  

 

In addition to predictions that increased ethnic diversity and population fluidity in Newcastle might lead to 

rises in SYV in the future, some stakeholders expressed concerns around the ways in which young people 

are using social media, and suggested that this may also fuel more SYV in Newcastle. A number of YJS 

practitioners made a direct connection between threats and taunts on social media and young people 

perceiving a need to carry knives to feel safe. Escalation of tensions with other youths over social media 

can greatly increase young people’s anxieties, and carrying a weapon makes them feel more reassured 

and confident when they leave home. Stakeholders also connected social media to heightened postcode 

rivalries in Newcastle and mentioned social media platforms such as Facebook and Snapchat increasingly 

being used to organise fights between different groups of young people - 
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"social media has had a massive impact on that… so even over covid when people were 

socially distancing, some of the young people were still challenging each other via social 

media and heightening the tensions between them, so that once the restrictions ended 

there was some conflict with them meeting up again" (Stakeholder 18) 

"These young people who are unable to regulate their emotions, not wanting to back down 

(and being on social media), it's a bit of a disaster waiting to happen" (Stakeholder 15) 

"The thing that's caused more trouble than anything else I've ever known is social media… 

a lot of young people are very brave on social media " (Stakeholder 3) 

 

Young service users at Newcastle YJS confirmed the existence of these rivalries and frictions on social 

media. Exercise 1 of the digital tool utilised in the interviews with service users in this study involved 

exploring how they use their mobile phones; the apps, emojis, contacts they use and the importance of 

these to young people. Throughout these discussions, several young people explained needing to ‘block’ 

others who were causing problems for them online. As one young man described - “people crop up, haters, 

out of nowhere" (Service user 5). Similarly -  

 

"both genders are horrible to each other online, but it’s mostly girls that get along rather 

than lads" (Service user 3) 

 

Young people also confirmed that social media could be used to organise violence. As one young 

interviewee stated - “I wouldn’t use Snapchat, it’s all about drugs, guns and causing fights” (Service user 

7). 

 

Furthermore, some stakeholders also mentioned concerns about social media use leading to SYV in 

Newcastle in the future because increasingly - and particularly following the Covid-19 restrictions - grooming 

for county lines activities is taking place online rather than in-person. One YJS case manager in particular 

mentioned that young people now are more at risk from exploitation “on xbox chat than on the streets” 

(Stakeholder 13). Likewise, some case managers made connections between social media use and poor 

mental health among young service users and expressed concern that this too made them more vulnerable 

to exploitation from such individuals. As detailed in the ‘health’ pathway of the literature review above, poor 

mental health has been reported in other research as being connected to young people being drawn into 

gang activity and SYV. 

 

Using the digital tool in the interviews in this study helped researchers to explore the importance and 

centrality of the ‘online world’ to young people. The findings indicated that social media was a fundamental 

part of the lives of young service users at Newcastle YJS. Young people described using a range of different 
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social media platforms, for socialising with different groups of people, to discover new music and to ‘learn 

what’s going on in the world’. Many young people described having never been without a mobile phone for 

an extended period since the age of 12/13. Young people expressed that they would be ‘anxious’ to be 

without their smartphone or a similar device and “life would be very bad” (Service user 6) as they would 

lose connections with friends and were unsure how they would keep themselves entertained. Indeed, one 

young person described that they “wouldn’t know how to live without one” (Service user 7). Thus, as young 

people’s social media use is likely only to continue to grow within the near future, these risks to young 

people mentioned above may indeed increase, and - as expressed in stakeholders’ interviews - potentially 

this might have an influence on incidences of SYV in Newcastle. 

 

Overall 

The aim of the first research question in this project was to determine whether FTEs in Newcastle enter the 

youth justice system with ‘low level offending’ which is not likely to escalate to more serious violent crime. 

The quantitative work demonstrates that while First Time Entrant offences tend to be lower gravity, young 

people who commit SYV tend to enter the Youth Justice Service with higher gravity offences, and a non-

negligible proportion of FTEs (more than 1 in 3) commit an SYV offence as their index offence. Interviews 

with stakeholders and young service users largely confirmed this hypothesis. The findings from these 

interviews indicated that this is the case primarily because county lines drug dealing and associated gang 

violence is less strongly embedded in Newcastle, when compared with other cities in England and Wales. 

The reasons for this are complex, but are related to certain cultural, geographical, and demographic factors 

particular to Newcastle. Especially notable is the influence of traditional hegemonic masculine values in the 

North East, the size of the city, its location and organisation (division West/East) and young people’s 

attachment and sense of ‘identity/status’ within the area. Nonetheless, interviews also suggested that some 

youth violence in Newcastle may be under-reported and might increase in the future to follow patterns more 

similar to that seen in London and the North West. These concerns were related to the increasingly fluid 

and ethnically diverse population in Newcastle, and the exposure of young people to influences on social 

media that both promote involvement in SYV and increase young people’s vulnerability to exploitation. 

 

When analysing these findings further therefore it appears that in understanding pathways into and out of 

SYV ‘community’ is a key factor. Whilst the ‘seven offender pathways’ which have formed the theoretical 

framework for this enquiry are undoubtedly present throughout the findings in this project, the data 

displayed in this section perhaps indicates that an ‘eighth’ offender pathway needs to be considered when 

trying to comprehend routes into and out of SYV (see this illustrated in infographic 3). For example, the 

findings from Newcastle indicate a young person’s relationship with their community can lead them into 

violent crime, when trying to preserve their status and reputation within their communities (both virtual and 

physical). On the other hand, a young person’s relationship with their community can also assist in 
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pathways out of violent crime, when engaging in more positive and constructive activities that give them an 

‘anchor’ in the community and prevent further involvement in crime (see section on impact of diminished 

youth services on FTE rate above).  

 

The role community plays in understanding SYV might therefore mean that we should be cautious in trying 

to compare cities and approaches to SYV. As a professional from a third-sector organisation specialising 

in SYV in Newcastle explained -  

 

“It's a small city in terms of people knowing people and you know there's not many 

players…. the young people in this city, the world becomes quite small...so that's why I 

kind of I do get frustrated when they compare it other cities 'cause I think we can't… you 

can't compare one area Newcastle to another area because it's all different” (Stakeholder 

23) 

 

Ultimately therefore, understanding the communities involved in and affected by SYV is of vital importance 

before an individual young person’s violent acts can be made sense of.  

 

2. That interventions delivered by Newcastle (for example working with the Newcastle United 

Foundation) reduce the likelihood of first-time entrants escalating to more serious violent crime. 

This line of enquiry will also seek to understand what about these interventions work for the 

identified cohort.   

 

The qualitative data presented in the preceding section indicates that first-time entrants of Newcastle YJS 

are not likely to escalate into more serious crime, believed to be due to factors such as county lines drug 

dealing and associated gang violence being less strongly embedded in Newcastle, when compared with 

other cities in England and Wales. The reasons for this are complex, but are related to the particular culture, 

geography and demography of Newcastle. The lesser prevalence of the county lines drug dealing model in 

this region presents fewer risks of youths being involved in SYV. However, the role of interventions 

delivered in Newcastle that aim to reduce the likelihood of youths committing serious violent crime should 

also be considered when seeking to understand the relatively low SYV rate in the city. Therefore, the 

qualitative data presented in this section relating to research question two shall demonstrate young service 

users’, YJS practitioners’ and other stakeholders’ opinions of interventions delivered in Newcastle and their 

role in tackling SYV. Interventions internal to Newcastle YJS shall be considered, followed by an evaluation 

of stakeholders’ opinions of interventions delivered by external organisations and the Newcastle YJS role 

when working in partnership with these. Quantitative data relevant to this research aim will be explored too. 
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Internal Interventions 

In general, during interviews, YJS practitioners put more emphasis on the role of the cultural, geographical 

and demographic factors detailed in the previous section when accounting for the relatively low SYV rate, 

rather than the particular interventions delivered by Newcastle YJS. As one YJS case manager stated - 

 

“I don’t personally think we have less violent crime because we're doing a great job with 

the kids… I mean we're good but we're not that good! It’s just that Newcastle doesn't have 

the same issues as other cities” (Stakeholder 12) 

 

Nonetheless, stakeholders did discuss practices they thought were particularly positive at Newcastle YJS. 

In particular, YJS practitioners emphasised in interviews the increased focus on relational working that had 

taken place in recent years at the YJS and the benefits of this in terms of ensuring young people do not 

progress into more serious crime -  

 

"there's definitely been in the last few years, and rightly so, more a push on relational 

practice and building relationships... the most important thing young people have identified 

is the relationship rather than the work you are doing... That's definitely filtering through to 

services and I think a lot of people are working in that way and I do think that makes a 

massive difference…” (Stakeholder 1) 

"Relational working is key to everything. If you cannot build a relationship with a young 

person you are never going to make any changes". (Stakeholder 18) 

“Good relationships equals reduction in risk” (Stakeholder 4) 

 

A Newcastle YJS practitioner who had previously worked in a different YJS in Northern England expressed 

that Newcastle was particularly effective at relational working. They explained that in their previous place 

of work, YJS case managers would conduct an initial meeting with the young service user but then refer 

them to another team for therapeutic/relationship work, whereas in Newcastle the case managers retain 

their young people and they go through this process together. Consequently they build a stronger 

relationship -  

 

“I feel this is a positive point of difference for Newcastle, they get to know young people 

and their family better so their assessments are better” (Stakeholder 11).  
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Several other case managers also reiterated the value of relational working styles at Newcastle YJS and 

developing expertise around knowing when to find a ‘window of opportunity’ when a young person might 

be willing to listen, and willing to change.  

 

A relational approach might also involve the case manager taking on a ‘mentor role’ with the young person 

- "A lot of these kids just need mentors to get them engaged" (Stakeholder 10). However, YJS practitioners 

mentioned that it is important that if they are going to take a mentoring approach, that they be relatable to 

the young person - "They need to believe we understand what they're going through" (Stakeholder 10). It 

was mentioned by YJS practitioners that their knowledge and understanding of the realities of the lives and 

communities of young service users and therefore their ability to relate to young people is a positive at 

Newcastle YJS. Part of this approach taken at Newcastle YJS involved setting ‘realistic’ goals for young 

people. As a case manager described, in tackling cannabis use, preventative or abstinence-oriented 

interventions tend not to be effective; instead they seek to encourage youths to minimise the harms of their 

substance use - 

 

“if you tell them to stop getting stoned all day and just get stoned at night instead, that's 

still reducing half the harm.. if you’re only smoking it at night at least you're not smoking it 

all day for 12 hours then feeling worthless and shit about yourself, at least you feel like 

you've been out (that day) and been productive and like you've earned it" (Stakeholder 8) 

 

Young people respond better to this approach because it is something that can be achieved within the 

realities of their lives. This again demonstrates the expertise of Newcastle YJS practitioners in their 

approach with young people - “they respond better because it's realistic and not perceived as finger 

wagging” (Stakeholder 8).  

 

The value of the strong relational and mentoring approach taken at Newcastle YJS was confirmed by young 

service users themselves, who whilst engaging with the digital tool in interviews, described relationships 

with their YJS worker as a positive in their life. Indeed, all those young people who completed exercise 3 

of the digital tool placed their YJS worker as ‘most helpful’ in their timeline of interaction with the criminal 

justice system. Young people described their case manager as helping them stay focused on their goals 

and emphasised the value of just having someone there who would ‘listen’. 

 

As identified in the literature review above, an intervention that has been found to be especially effective in 

both preventing and tackling serious violent crime is mentoring - in particular where young people are 

provided with relatable mentors and can form trusted relationships with pro-social adults (Big Lottery Fund, 

2018; Brooks et al., 2018; Home Affairs Committee, 2019; All-Party Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime, 
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2019b; All-Party Parliamentary Group on Youth Affairs, 2019). The fact therefore that Newcastle YJS 

appears - at least according to service users and stakeholders - to do this well should not therefore be ruled 

out when seeking to establish why levels of SYV are relatively low in Newcastle. 

 

Case managers also mentioned the importance Newcastle YJS placed upon building strong relationships 

with families, as well as young people, to ensure effective family interventions, as focusing on the young 

person in isolation is often insufficient. This has involved including families in decision making more within 

the YJS, and ensuring their voices are heard, to better understand what has led that young person into 

offending - 

 

“A lot of families we work with are petrified of professionals or anyone with a badge… you 

have to take a lot less threatening, more friendly approach to get engagement… I think 

Newcastle YJS is particularly good at building relationships with families and intervening” 

(Stakeholder 13) 

 

Case managers explained that Newcastle YJS has become more aware of the issues young people and 

their families face. Consequently, the way service users view the service has changed; families are more 

open and trusting with the YJS than they had been in the past. As detailed in the literature review above, 

family focused interventions can be the most effective at preventing young people’s involvement in serious 

violence; this is because good family management, stable family structure and infrequent parent-child 

conflict are protective factors for youth violence (Brooks et al., 2019; Home Office, 2015; Waddell, 2015). 

 

YJS practitioners also discussed the move towards taking a strengths-based approach with young service 

users and the benefits of this for ensuring that young people’s offending behaviours do not escalate into 

more serious crimes and violence. The strengths-based approach at Newcastle YJS involves building on 

the positives in young people’s lives such as education, hobbies or other engagement within their 

communities. These can act as protective factors from further involvement in offending - 

 

“"for real sustainable change, getting them in school or getting their health issues resolved 

or supporting their parents and making their home life better that's going to have a better 

long-term impact" (Stakeholder 4) 

“boosting them up really saying here's something you can do that you're really good at... 

job or course or getting back into school... acts as a kind of protective measure" 

(Stakeholder 2) 
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Stakeholders mentioned several examples of strengths-based approaches they had taken, that involved 

young people building on these protective factors. For example, one case manager described supporting 

young service users to get involved in constructive leisure activities and build pro-social networks. 

Furthermore, another YJS practitioner detailed their approach to working with young people who are NEET 

(not in education, employment or training) and lack confidence, which involves exploring their skills with a 

mind map. For youths who feel they have nothing to offer, they often develop a full sheet of paper explaining 

their skills which can boost self-esteem, and they can take this with them in their next steps towards gaining 

employment/training. Moreover, another YJS case manager reported developing a support group for some 

of their young male service users. This group involves regular meetings with peers and professionals in a 

relaxed environment where they can have conversations about subjects such as why people commit crime, 

behaviours and consequences, decision-making and the law, relationships, ACEs and exploitation. To 

encourage engagement, if a young person attends every week, they will be rewarded with an opportunity 

to go go-karting. The YJS practitioner described this group approach being particularly effective with some 

of the more hard-to-reach individuals (and potentially those at higher risk of involvement in SYV), who 

struggle to engage with one-to-one work with their case manager. Not being compelled to talk about their 

offences or anything personal and discussing mainly hypothetical situations in the third person is less 

intimidating for youths.  

 

As a final point of note, a few stakeholders also identified in interviews the strong restorative justice focus 

at Newcastle YJS being a positive that could potentially help reduce the likelihood of young people’s 

offending progressing into more serious crimes and violence. Particularly mentioned were letters of apology 

and shuttle mediation as being restorative practices “that can be really powerful” (Stakeholder 2) and have 

a transformative effect upon young people. The value of restorative practices in preventing and tackling 

serious violent crime has also been identified in previous research (see detailed in literature review above) 

(Centre for Social Justice, 2009; HM Government, 2018; Robinson and Shapland, 2011; Vaughan, 2011).  

Overall, therefore, despite many YJS practitioners somewhat downplaying the role of the YJS in influencing 

the low rates of serious youth violence in Newcastle, many of the practices that have been highlighted as 

strengths by practitioners are indeed those that have been identified in the existing research as successful 

interventions for SYV. Building strong relationships with young people and their families, developing young 

people’s strengths and skills, providing relatable mentors and using restorative practices were 

acknowledged by both practitioners and service users as strengths of Newcastle YJS. These were all 

previously discussed in the literature review above as interventions and approaches that can help prevent 

and tackle SYV. Consequently, in attempting to answer research question two, which considers whether 

interventions delivered in Newcastle reduce the likelihood of FTEs escalating to more serious violent crime, 

the qualitative data reviewed so far suggests that the approach taken by Newcastle YJS is one that is 

consistent with the existing literature in terms of what can successfully reduce risks of young people being 
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involved in serious violent crime. While there is no definitive answer in the qualitative data, it certainly lends 

support to the idea that the way in which youth justice teams operate in Newcastle is part of the explanation 

for the relatively low rates of SYV that have been observed in this city. Something that particularly appears 

to be a strength of the approach taken in Newcastle is the level of knowledge practitioners have of the 

realities of the lives of service users and the communities from which they arise. This again highlights the 

relevance of our “eighth” offender pathway (see infographic 3) when seeking to tackle SYV. Understanding 

communities and taking a localised and tailored approach to interventions underpins the Newcastle 

approach and shall be explored further when considering external interventions and partnership working in 

the subsequent section.   

External Interventions and Partnership working 

In Newcastle, like much of England and Wales, the most used interventions have historically been the likes 

of reprimands and final warnings – introduced through the 1998 Crime and Disorder Act. Recently, there 

has been an increased focus by the CJS on the value and use of interventions that limit the impact of the 

stigmatising effects of a criminal sanction. Most notable in terms of its impact in Newcastle has been the 

recent introduction of Outcome 22. Outcome 22 was introduced 1 April 2019 in response to 

recommendations in the Lammy Report to expand the use of deferred prosecution. Specifically, Outcome 

22 can be used when the police have decided to defer prosecution until the accused has been given the 

opportunity to engage with an intervention activity. The outcome will be recorded on the Police National 

Computer as follows: 

  

‘Outcome 22 – diversionary, educational or intervention activity, resulting from the crime 

report, has been undertaken and it is not in the public interest to take any further action’. 

Of the current active intervention programmes in Newcastle YJS, 38% are Outcome 22 (65 of 173). 

Stakeholders valued the introduction of Outcome 22 and felt that it had significantly impacted on the 

negative consequences associated with a criminal conviction. 

“Outcome 22, the young person doesn't even have to admit the offence in an interview to 

the police. However, as long as they are happy to work with YJS on it, then they will be 

eligible for an outcome 22 and what that equates to on the young person's record is 

effectively it goes down as no further action. So it's absolutely brilliant for them. However, 

it does hold the young person just as a youth conditional caution” (Stakeholder 19) 

The difficulty that often occurs is ensuring that the most appropriate interventions are used for individual 

offenders; that the CJS can be both flexible and ‘needs’ driven; and that practitioners are fully aware of the 
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range of interventions available and the policy and practice that underpins their use. However, the 

interviews with stakeholders identified that two of the key strengths within the city were the information 

sharing protocols, and inter-agency working, resulting in a suite of tailored interventions, which addressed 

type of offence as well as underlying factors, and scaled to reflect the gravity of the offending.  Working 

with a range of partners across the city has allowed a hub and spoke model to develop where case 

management very much resides with the YJS, but through well-developed working practices and 

information sharing YJS can draw upon a range of interventions and support offered by other private, 

statutory third sector and community interest groups.  Stakeholders have commented that Newcastle has 

a way of working that ensures the “right intervention at right time" (stakeholder 6) and also that current 

working practices are effective in both reducing the number of FTE, as well as ensuring that there isn’t 

escalation to more SYV. 

“So we take a joined up approach, a whole system approach to reduce some serious 

violence and to tackle major problems before they become significant. So we work with 

partners to make sure that we put the right interventions in place. We've got the right 

support in place in communities where you know they may be experiencing higher rates of 

serious violence” (Stakeholder 20) 

"The most effective model in terms of justice delivery for diversion and early intervention is 

the one in Newcastle (versus North Tyneside, Gateshead etc.) because it really has clear 

parameters. If a young person is involved in an incident, partners know which pathway to 

put them in to put them on" (Stakeholder 12) 

 

“The majority would you know, have some intelligence written up about them. They've been 

of interest to the police and I would say it is definitely in the minority where we would go to 

compile the information about a young person, their family, at the start of the process to 

pass it on. And if  they're not known for something on our system, … well often we will 

know something about one or other of the parents“ (Stakeholder 19) 

The range of interventions offered are also well regarded both by practitioners and young people, most 

notable those that recognise the importance of place, and specifically an understanding and affinity to the 

North-East, and work within this context. Commenting on some of the specific projects operating in the city, 

stakeholders noted: 

 

“They get young people plugged back into society" (Stakeholder 7) 

 "Useful tools really for getting the conversation going… even if they are quite guarded in 

what they'll say I think they appreciate that someone is trying" (Stakeholder 11) 
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 "Young people need to see that they've very much got a place in society; they don't need 

to kind of see themselves on the outside of it really... but that can't be done by youth justice 

on its own - that's where the risk meetings come in" (Stakeholder 13) 

The interventions offered across the city, which are designed to be preventative, offer diversion activity as 

well as responsive to crime and the risk of crime, include for example mentoring services (many of which 

involves young people with lived experiences), specific programmes to address violence and knife crime, 

risks associated with exploitation and harm, drug and alcohol services, health support, and liaison and 

diversion activity. This wide range of activities allows a flexible and tailored approach, not just in terms of 

what intervention, but also which agency is the most suitable and appropriate to respond to the needs and 

risk associated with a young person. To support the inter- and multi-agency working practices across the 

city, the importance of developing effective mechanisms to ensure the understanding of risk to and from a 

young person was evident. Risk meetings, which ensure that information sharing is firmly embedded in the 

practice of all partners, was particularly praised; Newcastle was seen as a beacon of good practice in the 

way it ensures all professionals “came round the table to coordinate and manage risk” (Stakeholder 15). 

This approach allows case managers, working with the police and other partners, to ensure that a young 

person’s risk is fully identified and understood, and that a package of tailored interventions appropriate to 

the tier of offending are in place.  As one stakeholder commented: 

  

"On a process level you'd be having the risk meetings and the police would be involved in 

that, social work, whoever is around the young person, the mentor... that would be 

monitoring, have we got everything in place from a management perspective, what else 

needs to be done, the living arrangements... but on a practical level... honestly it really 

comes down to the relationship.. and being consistent and honest with the young person" 

(Stakeholder 10) 

  

However, stakeholders also suggested that we need to ensure the type of interventions used are 

consistently under scrutiny, as to their value, and the status young people place on these interventions. 

This was seen as more significant when considering the interventions which are designed for more serious 

crime; that rather than being a deterrent it could be seen as a status symbol. 

 

“I do sometimes question whether they're almost a bit like a new sort of ball badge. You 

know, when we used to have, you know, a lot of there was almost a bit of pride when 

somebody had an ASBO. And now I think it's all - ‘I've got a mentor from such and such’ - 

And, you know, obviously it feeds into that gangster type of culture” (Stakeholder 19) 
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Stakeholders identified a range of interventions that could be drawn from across the city and could work 

with young people who were at risk of becoming involved in criminal activity, encouraging prosocial activity 

such as making new friends, building self-confidence, changing thought processes and those interventions 

which had been developed for young people who had become involved with more prolific offending peer 

groups - 

  

"When you're working with a young person who is coming from a gang group they are 

fantastic...they're got a good name for themselves in the community as well so it's very 

easy to get that engagement" (Stakeholder 16) 

When the young people were asked about the interventions, they spoke well of the programmes and 

recognised their value, and particularly the benefits of having several different stakeholders offering the 

interventions, which were aligned to, but not all ‘owned’ by the YJS. However, while they could see the 

value of the learning, and could evidence the impact on their own lives, the environment in which they 

continued to live played a significant role. One young person reflected on the value of undertaking the knife 

crime programme, and while it had had a direct impact on him, and he now no longer carried a weapon, he 

wouldn’t feel comfortable raising it with his peers, stating - 

  

"I know they are not going to listen and I'm wasting my time, I wouldn't have listened" 

(Service user 13) 

  

Discussions relating the role of peer crime groups/ gangs in the city is also addressed in question four, 

however when considering this in terms of inventions and multi agency working, several issues were raised. 

Newcastle was identified by stakeholders as being in a relatively good position because of the work 

undertaken by the police to act early in disrupting peer crime groups and the use of intelligence in terms of 

disrupting behaviour. 

 

“Northumbria police try and push that organised crime out as best as they can from what 

I've been told anecdotally” (Stakeholder 20) 

  

“we do have intelligence that suggests that young people have tried to buy things like 

extendable batons on the Internet. And would we do always have incidents where by young 

people have been going to what we know as a prearranged fight and we know that they're 

doing this or their social media and on route they've picked up pretty much anything they 
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could get their hands on by way of sort of an offensive weapon adapted so table legs, 

planks of ward one young lad” (Stakeholder 19) 

The value of the police intelligence gained through multi-agency working was seen as a strength across 

the research, but there was also a recognition that young people’s situations were often liable to change 

and could often quickly escalate. It was again reiterated that the role of the YJS case manager needed to 

be firmly positioned as the central gatekeeper / risk communicator and should be responsible for ensuring 

the identification of the appropriate interventions for young people. 

“absolutely without a shadow of a doubt it would be down to the individual case worker 

because you would need somebody who is going to be very, very resilient and you know 

you need them to be like a dog with a bone” (Stakeholder 22) 

Several stakeholders in their interviews discussed the developments in the police approach, which allowed 

for better recognition and understanding of the vulnerabilities of the young people they police.  Stakeholders 

also noted that understanding the vulnerabilities of the young people was paramount; and it was only 

through this approach that we would be able to ensure that the intervention was appropriate to both the 

activity they are involved in, and the pressure they experience because of their lifestyle.   

 

“Money is a real pull towards County Lines - if you're going to be struggling your entire life, 

but you've got an opportunity to earn 300 pounds a week, have a better lifestyle, have 

better things - you would choose that, wouldn't you? For you know yourself. And I think if 

you've got no other option, and someone comes to your door and gives you that 

opportunity…" (Stakeholder 8) 

Examples such as these were raised often through the research, with respondents advocating an early 

intervention approach, to limit the attraction of the financial rewards becoming too entrenched and mitigating 

the risks of the criminal activity. There was also a recognition that this needed to be balanced through 

opportunities for young people to move into stable employment which would allow them to legitimately earn 

the money. There was a recognition however that these opportunities were limited, and many young people 

had such limited and disrupted education they would be unable, in the short term, to secure well paid 

employment, without undertaking further study or training. However, there were young people who 

recognised the value of education and training in allowing them to achieve financial stability, with one 

participant who was at college training in a trade stating - 
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“I want to progress to level 3 because its more money, I don't want to take the easy way 

out, I want to take the next step... got to be educated to make money" (Service user 4) 

Largely, the stakeholders praised the police’s commitment to diverting youths away from the criminal justice 

system and using Out of Court Disposals where appropriate. It must be recognised however that this was 

not the opinion of some of the young service users who were interviewed as part of this project. As one 

young person explained - 

  

"I hate the police because of the people they employ… they just don't understand... I don't 

know what they tell like them to do when they go out… I feel like if a police officer 

approaches me I'm always in the wrong, no matter what I've done, I'm in the wrong and 

he's right... he will always win" (Service user 8) 

However, paradoxically many of the young people interviewed said that they would contact the police if 

they had an emergency, and a recognition that while they may have a pragmatic relationship with the police, 

this was the result of their actions. 

  

"I know a lot of people would put the police as bad but I don't have anything against the 

police cos obviously my actions that I've done in the past it’s my fault not the police they’re 

just doing their job and all that" (Service user 7) 

Where there were some differences in perceptions, across the stakeholders interviewed was the extent to 

which they believed more serious youth crime existed within the city. There was certainly a difference in 

perceived volume of serious youth crime between those who worked for the YJS and the Police, to the 

stakeholders interviewed from the private and third sector providers - 

  

“I think a lot of people accept we've got county lines and exploitation which obviously links 

in with serious violence as well… still a lot of people are saying, I was even on a meeting 

last week where a youth provider said ‘oh we don't have county lines in Newcastle’  

(Stakeholder 23) 

 

“We clearly have some very young people who are linked either through association or by 

name to the organised crime families in Newcastle and I think it's fair to say that the 

reputation of those families is still really, really prevalent and effective even at that low age 

group… ‘I'm an untouchable’ sort of attitude and it would appear when you look at one or 

two of them, in particular when you look at the crimes that have been reported involving 
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them, the high number of them where the victims do not want to progress any further” 

(Stakeholder 21) 

 

Overall  

The project identified a number of factors from the qualitative research as being significant in terms of the 

interventions offered by Newcastle YJS - either directly or with partners - to reduce the likelihood of 

escalation to SYV. Most notable was the value of relational work with young people, undertaken by their 

case manager, where the value of the case worker retaining that relationship with the young person is seen 

as exceptionally strong. YJS staff consistently demonstrated a detailed understanding of the issues and 

challenges young people face in the city and the complexities associated with addressing them. Case 

managers were able to draw from a portfolio of intervention (delivered by the YJS and partners) where each 

has  a clear role and purpose, and notably a strong restorative ethos with a transformative focus. 

Furthermore, Outcome 22 has made a significant impact on the FTE cohort. Currently 38% of the current 

caseload with Newcastle YOT are in receipt of an Outcome 22. Utilising a strength-based approach, case 

managers were able to limit the escalation to SYV. Significantly these interventions have a strong place / 

community focus, and reflect the issues and realities of the communities the young people have ties to. 

Moreover, working with their partners, Newcastle YJS have developed an effective approach to the 

coordination and management of risk. Police intelligence is seen as particularly valuable in this context, as 

is the community-based intelligence for case managers and third sector organisations. 

 

 

3. The extent to which the young people involved in serious violent crime in Newcastle are already 

known to statutory services (Children’s Social Care, Education).  For the young people who went 

on to commit a serious violent crime; the nature of the “trigger” offence which led to their 

involvement with the Youth Offending Team. 

 

Within criminological research there is considerable discussion around the nature and extent of trigger 

offenses (see for example Roach, 2007); where engagement of lower-level offending or anti-social 

behaviour can be seen in some way as a marker for involvement in more serious levels. Within this 

research, trigger ‘issues’ rather than offenses; were notable. The number of young people who had previous 

engagement with statutory and third sector agencies, largely due to concerns relating to their welfare, 

mirroring the research relating to ACE, and the importance young people placed on belonging to a peer 

groups or gang was significant. The system mapping activity demonstrated extensive engagement by 

young people and their families with many services across the city. However, when we began to develop 

gene-graphic type information, what became apparent were the number of systems used across the city 
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and that while data sharing protocols were in place, sharing information could be a complex and time-

consuming activity. The ability to draw an up-to-date and comprehensive picture of a young person was 

therefore more complex and problematic than it ought to be. Given that much of the information related to 

wellbeing and social harm concerns, often also identified as criminogenic risk factors, this was of concern, 

however this does not reflect a lack of support for young people from key services. The extent to which 

ACE and trauma are greater or more extensive than previously is difficult to gauge, however what is evident 

is that stakeholders clearly understand and identify this within the young people they are working with. 

 

"A massive thing for a lot of the young people we are getting now is childhood trauma. We 

have a better understanding of it now. But even for the lower level ones there seems to 

have been something's happened within the family or close relationships… DV, 

bereavements, a lot more complexities, vulnerabilities, family welfare issues in the young 

people coming to YOT now compared to the past. It's quite heart-breaking really, to be 

honest" (Stakeholder 1) 

“In particular the young people who are involved in SYV in Newcastle have nearly all the 

ACE's. I would say definitely a strong link to trauma and mental health difficulties obviously 

as well" (Stakeholder 12) 

 

As noted previously there is considerable research which identifies ACE as risk factors for involvement in 

SYV (Hales, Lewis and Silverstone, 2006; Dobash et al., 2007; HM Government, 2018; Hobart, 2018; Home 

Affairs Committee, 2019; Association of Directors of Children’s Services, 2019). ACE encompass physical, 

emotional, or sexual abuse, physical or emotional neglect and household dysfunction – such as mental 

illness, household criminality, domestic abuse, substance abuse, divorce or death of a relative (Hobart, 

2018).  Our research would support this statement, in that for both FTEs, and those who go on to be involved 

in SYV, ACE seems to dominate the landscape. 

Factors influencing the likelihood of being a First Time Entrant 

This project has been concerned not only with serious youth violence offending, but also understanding it 

in the context of a high rate of first time entrants to the youth justice system. Through consultation with YJ 

stakeholders, we were able to build a set of factors (Table 7) which are linked to FTE and use a logistic 

regression to determine their effects. We compared a cohort of FTE (n=206) with a general population 

sample from Newcastle schools (n=12,809). The list of factors is not exhaustive and some key factors like 

substance abuse had to be omitted due to data availability in both cohorts. 

Risk factor Increase in odds of being FTE (relative to 
the non-offending population) 
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Previous offence which received non 
substantive outcome/ No further action. 

19.4 times higher 

Domestic violence markers 9.1 times higher 

Child in Need 4.7 times higher 

Persistent absent 3.8 times higher 

Child Protection Plan 3.3 times higher 

Fixed exclusions 3.4 times higher 

Child in Care 3 times higher 

Siblings with a proven offence 2.4 times higher 

Permanent exclusions 2.2 times higher 

CSC Contact in last 12 months 2 times higher 

Table 7  

It is clear that once offending behaviour has commenced, the odds of becoming a FTE increase drastically 

(19.4 fold increase). Domestic violence is of particular interest in the context of the impact of ACE on 

offending behaviour. The presence of domestic violence markers in a young person’s file dramatically 

increased the likelihood that they were FTE. FTE were much more likely to have been open to Children’s 

Social Care at any point, and twice as likely to have been open in the 12 months preceding their index 

offence. This data presents the risk factors as independent variables, where in reality we know many young 

people will have a higher risk rate due to cumulative risk of multiple factors - for example known to CSC as 

well as having a sibling with a proven offence. This evidence points to a significant link between trauma/ACE 

and offending behaviour.  

Factors influencing the likelihood of committing a Serious Youth Violence offence 

Of the 8,178 total offences committed by a young person over the data collection period 2016-2022, the 

young person was open to Children’s Social Care in 29% of cases (2366 cases), with 71% not. For overall 
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offending, young people who ultimately go on to commit SYV offences were more commonly open to 

Children’s Social Care at the time of the offence. The data therefore shows that in the non-SYV cohort, 

approximately 1 in 4 of the young people were open to Children's Social Care. For SYV this rose to well 

over 1 in 3. This compares to approximately 1 in 17 for all under 18s in Newcastle.  

 

Table 8: The number and percentage of young people in each cohort open to Children’s Social Services at 

the time of their offending 

  Open to CSC Not open to CSC 

SYV cohort 1244 (38%) 2032 (62%) 

Non SYV cohort (rest of 
offending population) 

995 (20%) 4025 (80%) 

Annual mean of population 
under 18 

3,935 (6%) 57,833 (94%) 

However, taking index (or in other words first offences) only, young people whose index offence is a SYV 

offence are only slightly more likely to be open to Children’s Social Care at the time of the offence as the 

non SYV cohort. Of those whose index offence is an SYV offence, only 12% are known to CSC at the time 

of their offence.  

Table 9: The number and percentage of young people in each cohort open to Children’s Social Services at 

the time of their index offence  

  Open to CSC Not open to CSC 

SYV-  cohort 52 (12%) 376 (88%) 

Non SYV cohort (rest of 
offending population) 

162 (9%) 1654 (91)% 

These figures, coupled with the fact that over half of SYV offences are the perpetrator’s index offence, 

support the following hypotheses: 

a) the Youth Justice Service is often a last safety net where young people have otherwise slipped 

through the net of statutory services 
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b) that SYV in Newcastle does indeed have an element of unpredictability, as police stakeholders 

suggested during consultation. 

These figures suggest there are two categories of young people who are committing SYV in Newcastle; 

one where offending begins at lower gravity offences and builds to SYV, and one which is much less 

predictable and sporadic. 

A young person’s interaction with Children’s Social Care is also a significant predictor of SYV offending; b 

= .42, z = 7.8, p = <.0001. A young person is 2.5 times more likely to  have committed a SYV offence 

(relative to the rest of the offending population) if they were open to Children’s Social Care at the time of 

their offending. The number of episodes where a young person has been open to Children’s Social Care is 

also a significant predictor: b = .001, z = 7, p = <.0001, with the odds of an SYV offence increasing by 1 

(relative to the rest of the offending population) with each additional episode. 

‘They are not strangers’ 

Throughout the stakeholder interviews a recurring theme was the extent to which the young people, or their 

families, were known to the varying departments of the City Council leading to the observation by one 

stakeholder ‘they are not strangers’, a sentiment shared by many. The extent to which FTE and those 

involved in SYV were evident in the data above reaffirmed this. Stakeholder interviews made multiple 

references to young people and the hardship and deprivation they have experienced, which in turn led them 

to be ‘known’ long before they were identified as a young person involved in criminal activity. Stakeholders 

made the following comments - 

 

“What we see the most is multiple factors… it's quite rare that a young person comes into 

the system and you find out actually they just got in with the wrong crowd, it's very rarely 

that these days, it's very often more that there's issues with the family or the environment 

or community or whatever it is'' (Stakeholder 4) 

“The young people intake hasn't changed over the last 15 years - you can pinpoint the 

areas where they're gonna come from: deprived areas, places that are just run down” 

(Stakeholder 10) 

“There is such a high representation of young people from very highly deprived 

backgrounds this has to be a feature” (Stakeholder 6) 

 

A combination of deprivation and hopelessness, due to a perceived lack of opportunities and support was 

raised by stakeholders and young people. This would further support the sense that young people involved 

in SYV were previously known to statutory services, and while a low number go on to become involved in 

violence, for many the intervention appears to be a positive experience given that so few go on to commit 
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serious violence. Analysis of the FTE data identified that many young people had previously had 

involvement with statutory bodies, largely due to concerns relating to the young person's welfare. When 

this was focused exclusively on those involved in SYV, a picture of young people with challenging and 

complex lives is evident, where in many cases an underlying picture of vulnerability is evident -  

 

“I think unfortunately the young people we deal with have been dealt a lifetime of 

inconsistency. People that just don't stick around, people they can't trust. And I think it's  a 

case of getting in and then having that one person and it's hard 'cause I think from a youth 

justice service point of view, there's almost a fear that, you know, you want to get in, you 

want to do your bit and then you want to withdraw because you don't want the label that 

child's need”  (Stakeholder 22) 

 

When discussing the vulnerability, and often isolation, of the young people, there was a sense that for many 

gangs / peer groups referred to as gangs a sense of belonging was often lacking in the young people's 

lives. Stakeholders commented that the ‘gang’ gave them a sense of belonging, and a place in a community 

which they had previously lacked, and that this for many further amplified ACEs, and brought additional 

risks which could be a ‘trigger’ to further offending. 

 

“These young people are searching for their identity and security they have never had” 

(Stakeholder 1) 

“A lot of those young people who struggle with family relationships look to peers and the 

community - who either then exploit them or they become part of this gang or group... and 

then they get into a certain point and there's an element of fear - how do I get out of this? 

What do I do?" (Stakeholder 1) 

"Gang life is offering them something […] sense of belonging for young people who have 

had ACEs, lack of a supportive homelife, poverty, employment. That a lot of young people 

seem to desire. And you know, everybody does really want to be a little gangster at the 

minute” (Stakeholder 7) 

 

The importance of ‘gangs’ within their local environment was reiterated by the young people, and how they 

were very much associated with sub regions of the city; largely postcode areas, but importantly how the 

gang environment gave them a sense of belonging.  

 

"They are always there for you, make you feel good about yourself" (Service user 8) 

“Because of it and we've dealt with a lot of it ……kids that can't cross the city into different 

areas” (Stakeholder 23) 
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As demonstrated in the data relating to research question one above, there has been a long-held belief that 

Newcastle was also somewhat different to other cities due the prevalence of local crime families. This was 

something which featured heavily in the stakeholder interviews, and a sense that to some extent why SYV 

was lower than in other cities - 

 

“We clearly have some very young people who are linked and either through association 

or by name to the organised crime families in Newcastle and I think it's fair to say that the 

reputation of those families is still really, really prevalent and effective even at that low 

level” (Stakeholder 22) 

“you don't necessarily have to go to a different town or city to be involved in county lines. 

It could be from one end of the city to the other. And I think that that is still very much a 

problem. But I think it always has been, if I'm honest. Again, the crime families and what 

our people have done for a long time to get their own cannabis, etc. I think it's just become 

a sort of a recognized business model really” (Stakeholder 21) 

 

 

While the geographical area was seen to be a key factor, practitioners felt that there was also a sense to 

which race and ethnicity were also now becoming key features of the development of gang /peer groups, 

however this may also reflect the demographics of the geographical area. 

 

“When you look at somewhere like the West End of Newcastle, then what we do hear, and 

this is how the young people themselves refer to each other and themselves, you will hear 

about the Polish group, you know, the Czech group, the Asian group. So what we're seeing 

and we're hearing a lot there is sort of looking at the race and the culture behind some of 

these groups” (Stakeholder 22). 

 

The exercises in the digital tool used with the young people highlighted the extent to which they modified 

their behaviour and actions because of peer groups or gangs in their area. Specifically, the discussion with 

young people highlighted the significance of status within the ‘gang’ context, and how this was often also 

the cause of further violence. 

 

"They think that they're like part of a gang, they say that they are like NE4 or NE... like 

postcodes sort of things. and for some reason they try to like assault each other I think but 

I'm not sure... they think that holding a knife will give them power, that people will be scared 

of, some people can't like approach them and threaten them in any type of way, if someone 
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does threaten them, I'm guessing they'll just try and scare them off with a knife" (Service 

user 7) 

 

"We all have friends who carry knives... If they want to carry a knife they can, if they get 

caught it’s their fault... Depends if you have trouble with people or not, if you do, they'll be 

carrying a knife... If you have trouble with dangerous people, you'll be carrying a knife. If 

they use it, you'd don’t want to just be standing there, they will stick something in yeh" 

(Service user 11) 

 

“They think it makes them like big, like showing off, but why would you do that if you know 

that someone's going to be coming after you? Cos it's not a joke when its a gang, people 

need to take it serious" (Service user 10) 

 

“I have carried a knife for protection but not now, everyone does. If I was in a situation 

where I thought I would be stabbed I would stab them first and kill them. My relations have 

stabbed people, one is in jail, and it was all over the papers. I have been brought up to 

defend myself, if I am hit by others - hit back. I would definitely kill someone if I had to. If 

someone had a gun pointing to my head, I would take it from them and shoot them. Gangs 

are really vicious; they stab anyone for being cheeky especially NE4. It scares me a bit and 

I won’t go to town on my own” (Service user 12) 

 

“any means possible... but I'm not going to put my freedom at risk... but like if someone’s 

going to fight me I'm not going to sit there and not fight back cos I think I'm going to get 

kicked out of college... if I don't fight back I'd look weak” (Service user 13) 

 

The discussion of the ‘gang’ by the young people highlighted three key issues; that it gave them a sense of 

belonging that many found difficult to establish elsewhere, that this was very much tied to very small regions 

of the city (postcodes) which they identified as having a distinctive community to other areas of Newcastle 

and finally that reputation associated with being a member of this gang was critical to protect, but could 

also be the source of further and more series offending, as well as limit the parts of the city they felt ‘safe’ 

to visit. As a result, for many young people their community had become very small, both geographically 

and in terms of the number of people (most of whom have had similar experiences), further exasperating 

the normalisation of knife carrying and violence within these small communities. Aligned to this many young 

people discussed the importance of the virtual community, and the use of social media to stay connected, 

but also recognised that social media could be the source of tension, bullying and harassment and linked 

to organised fights, county lines and grooming, with one young person suggesting - 
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“you might not want to suggest a phone to certain people…..like if someone’s done 

something bad, I wouldn’t suggest them getting a phone” (Service user 8) 

 

While there was mixed engagement with young people in the exercise which asked them to discuss their 

phone and the social media applications they use, all were in agreement that they wouldn’t like to be without 

their phone, and that it was an important link to their peers while simultaneously feeling it was out of bounds 

for discussion. 

 

When discussing the gang culture with practitioners, there was both a divergence of views as to whether 

Newcastle had a gang culture, whether the peer groups that operated in the city would actually meet the 

definition of a gang (see the problems with definitions of gangs discussed in the literature above), and also 

a recognition that the postcode groups were not a new phenomenon. 

 

“I can remember the gangs that came out of Elswick and riots, it was here in the city 30 

years ago. The Scottchie mad dogs and the NE5s and I don't think it's a new thing. I just 

think we know more about it now… Gangs have been around forever and we just kinda, 

well we just know more about it now and I think maybe gang members are becoming a little 

bit younger” (Stakeholder 21) 

“Whilst we do have, you know, mention of sort of like, you know, the rivalries etc, it is always 

the same names and predominantly the same crimes. When it does come to it's spilling 

over into what you would class as more serious violence. So, whilst as I've said, we do get 

a lot of young people who would claim to be associated with these people and actually 

they're not. And I think everybody does like to try to identify it's a bit like I'm from Newcastle, 

so I'm in Newcastle fan” (Stakeholder 22) 

 

Overall 

When trying to establish the extent to which the young people involved in serious violent crime in Newcastle 

are already known to statutory services (Children’s Social Care, Education) we reviewed the offending data 

from 2016-2022.  From this we established that the young person was open to Children’s Social Care in 

29% of cases. For overall offending, young people who ultimately go on to commit SYV offences were more 

commonly open to Children’s Social Care at the time of the offence. The data therefore shows that for FTE, 

approximately 1 in 4 of the young people were open to Children's Social Care, and for SYV this rose to well 

over 1 in 3. This compares to approximately 1 in 17 for all under 18s in Newcastle. This would confirm that 

those involved with  SYV were more often known to CSC. For the young people who went on to commit a 

serious violent crime; the nature of the “trigger” offence which led to their involvement with the Youth 
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Offending Team was considered. However, rather than ‘offences’ vulnerability and trauma were defining 

factors. FTE were over nine times more likely to be living in a home where domestic abuse has been 

perpetrated. Young people who were FTE were twice as likely to have been open to Children’s Social Care 

within the 12 months prior to the offence than the general population. At a more granular level, FTE were 

almost 5 times more likely to be a Child in Need, and 3 times more likely to have a Child Protection Plan or 

be in care. Having more than two of these factors significantly elevated the likelihood that a young person 

would be a FTE. Newcastle’s rate of these three key social care factors (Children in Need, Child Protection 

Plans and Children in Care) has been consistently above the average for the NorthEast region, the Core 

Cities and the national average over the past five years. We can therefore link Newcastle’s historically high 

FTE rate quite closely to the levels of vulnerability and Adverse Childhood Experiences in the city. 

 

 

4. The Newcastle context – how Newcastle’s demographics compare and relate to other core cities 

(understanding Newcastle’s ethnic and racial make-up, the level of special education needs, the number of 

young people in the looked after system, the socio – economic status, number of young people in full time 

education etc.).  

Ethnicity 

The role of ethnicity in offending was a topic mentioned by a number of stakeholders. Newcastle’s offending 

is often characterised as “white working class”; however, some stakeholders emphasised a perceived 

increase in serious violent offending in some ethnic communities where deprivation and isolation are 

possibly leading young people to seek out belonging to peer crime groups. This does not appear to be 

represented in the data, as the Newcastle offending population (aged 10-17) is overwhelmingly white (the 

data does not allow for the isolation of white ethnic minorities). 12% of offending is perpetrated by non-

white minorities; far below the proportion of the city’s general population belonging to these ethnicity groups 

(17%), and the lowest of any core city (based on available data).  

Examining the general population data on ethnicity more closely further demonstrates that the city has 

relatively low diversity, with 91.3% of the population described as “white”; the second highest for any English 

core city (please note that this figure includes a number of white minorities). Newcastle also has a relatively 

static population. Statistics over the past five years show that Newcastle has the lowest number of people 

migrating in from other parts of the country of any other English core city, and the lowest number of non-

UK born residents (excluding students) (Source: ONS). 75% of individuals who offended in the study period 

self-identified as “White British”. When pooled with other “white” groups (such as “Other white British” and 

“any other white background”) this increased to 78%. The next largest single grouping was “Gypsy/Roma”, 
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which accounted for 3% of the sample. Pooling all the Asian groups accounted for 6%. Pooling all black 

groups accounted for 4%. Only 0.08% of the sample explicitly identified as “Eastern European”, although 

other categories such as “any other white background” and “white European” may include some eastern 

Europeans. Amongst those who committed SYV offences, 69% identified as “White British”. 3% of the 

sample were “Gypsy/Roma”. All Asian groups accounted for 5%. All black groups accounted for 5%. 

Eastern Europeans were not present in this cohort.  

 

Deprivation 

Deprivation and poverty are key criminogenic factors. The latest available data on income deprivation 

affecting children shows that 30% of Newcastle’s LSOAs (Lower Layer Super Output Areas) are in the most 

deprived 10% nationally. The percentage of children in receipt of Free School Meals has been consistently 

above the mean for the English core cities for every school type apart from special schools for the past five 

years. 

We were able to look in detail at a sample of FTE and get a picture of what the indicators of deprivation 

look like in this cohort. Of the sample of 206 FTE, 152 (74%) lived in the most deprived 20% of areas as 

defined by the Indices of Multiple Deprivation (IMD). 75% were in receipt of free school meals at the time 

of their offence. In an age-matched sample of children who had not offended, 67% lived in such areas. 155 

(75%) were in receipt of free school meals, compared with 59% of the non-offending sample. 

CSC rates 

Newcastle has had a consistently above average rate of Children In Need (per 10,000) relative to the 

national average and the average rate of the Core Cities. It has also been above the regional North East 

average for two of the past five years. The rate of children who became subject of a Child Protection Plan 

in the year in Newcastle is also consistently above the average rate for the Core Cities, the North East 

(apart from 2020/21), and the whole of the UK. 51 (36%) of the current YJS cohort are known to Children’s 

Social Care. 23 (16%) are in care, 7 have a current Child Protection Plan, and 17 are currently classed as 

“Children in Need”.  

Education, training and employment 

Newcastle currently has an above average unemployment rate relative to the other core cities and the rest 

of  the North East. However, in the six quarters leading up to the Covid-19 pandemic, the rate had dropped 

below the mean. This may suggest that the pandemic has disproportionately affected employment in 

Newcastle. 
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Engagement with education, training and employment is identified by Newcastle YJS as a key factor in 

preventing and desisting from offending. Of the current YJS caseload, in the pre-16 bracket, 66% are at 

school for fewer than 25 hours per week. 76% are recorded as persistent absent. Overall school attendance 

for this cohort averaged at 54%. In our deep dive into risk factors for FTE, exclusion from school and 

persistent absence were significant contributors to the likelihood of being FTE. Of those currently open to 

YJS, 69% have had a fixed exclusion during their school career, while 13.2% have been permanently 

excluded. Most of these exclusions were due to “persistent disruptive behaviour” and “verbally 

abusing/threatening a pupil”. For those over 16, 50% were not in education, training or employment (NEET). 

Of these, 25% were in care (this figure is 12% for those in suitable ETE). Newcastle’s NEET rate for 16- 

and 17-year-old has been consistently above the mean for the core cities for the past five years.  

29% of Newcastle’s current YJ cohort have an Education Health Care Plan (EHCP). Of this group, by far 

the most identified primary need is “Social, Emotional and Mental Health” (68%). 17% of the current cohort 

receive SEN (Special Educational Needs) support. 

CIC  

As mentioned earlier, nationally a disproportionate number of those involved in serious youth violence are 

CIC and care leavers. Therefore, the government’s Serious Violence Strategy advocates the development 

of a National Protocol on Reducing Criminalisation of Looked after Children and Care Leavers (HM 

Government, 2018). This seeks to promote the understanding that challenging behaviour amongst this 

group can be associated with ACE. This is particularly noteworthy when we look at the CIC data for 

Newcastle.  

 

 Figure 9 
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As the data highlights above(Figure 9), over the last decade the number of young people in Newcastle who 

are CIC has been almost fifty percent higher than the national average (at times greater than this), as well 

as higher than the Northeast and Newcastle’s statistical neighbours. Newcastle currently has double the 

core city average of children in care who are offending. The rate of children in care per 10,000 has been 

consistently above the core city mean over the past five years. Initially this didn’t appear to track through to 

the offending data, however since 2018 CIC have been overrepresented in the number of children with a 

caution, reprimand or final warning, and currently twice the national average and again higher than the 

Northeast and Newcastle’s statistical neighbours (Figure 10). This led one stakeholder to comment - 

 

“Unfortunately, more often than not, in my experience you can see there is either a 

continuation at quite a high level of that young person’s offending, or that really at times it 

[period in care] can be where it seems to start, where it gets a foothold and I think that's 

because you've got a lot of young people who have all got very complex needs in there 

together” (Stakeholder 21) 

 

 

Figure 10 

Accommodation 

The latest available data (April - December 2021) shows that Newcastle has the second highest proportion 

of young people with suitable accommodation following a disposal. 93% of young people have a suitable 

place to live following the end of their programme, compared with an average of 83% across the core cities 

(Birmingham and Nottingham are omitted due to lack of comparable data). Living arrangements, housing 

and financial considerations are a factor against desistance for 16% of the current caseload (23 young 

people). Taken together, the above appears to indicate that Newcastle is relatively successful in ensuring 
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young people who offend are in appropriate accommodation. The literature on the accommodation pathway 

(see above) shows that lacking appropriate accommodation (i.e being homeless or having a chaotic living 

situation) are associated with higher risk of adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) and trauma; both of 

which are significant triggers for serious and violent offending behaviour.  

Health 

Of the current cohort of 142, emotional development and mental health issues were key desistance factors 

for 92 of the young people. Speech, language, communication and neuro-disability was identified for 25% 

(36 young people). Physical health and development was identified for 11% of the caseload (16).  

Substance misuse 

Substance misuse is often linked to offending the literature; however it was a relatively minor theme in our 

consultation phases. Cannabis use was presented as fairly ubiquitous, both by stakeholders and the young 

people. Of the current cohort of young people, substance misuse is identified as a key factor in desisting 

from criminal behaviour for 46% (65 of 142). Newcastle is consistently below the core cities mean for drug 

offences (per 1,000 population), with the first three quarters of 2021 showing a rate at about 30% below the 

mean. 

Overall 

When looking at the socio-demographic picture of Newcastle, and more specifically the FTE and SYV 

cohorts, a picture of vulnerability, complex needs and deprivation develops. For example the data highlights 

that 74% of first time entrants were living in the most deprived 20% of areas, as defined by the IMD, 1 in 3 

young people involved in SYV are involved with CSC, issues related to accommodation and drug use were 

evident and 25% of the current cohort have speech, language, communication and neuro-disability issues. 

Stakeholders characterised offending in Newcastle as “white working class”, which reflects the static, white 

dominated population (91%). In cases of SYV, two thirds of the young people involved identified as “White 

British”. One of the more concerning features however was the number of young people classed as CIC. 

As identified above over the last decade the number of young people in Newcastle who are CIC has been 

almost fifty percent higher than the national average (at times greater than this), as well as higher than the 

Northeast and Newcastle’s statistical neighbours. Newcastle currently has double the core city average of 

children in care who are offending.  

 

8. Conclusion 
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Over the course of the last two years, the research team, drawing from qualitative and quantitative data, 

have tried to establish whether  Newcastle is distinctive amongst the Core Cities in having a comparatively 

high rate of young people entering the YJS for the first time, but with relatively few going on to commit SYV.  

The data highlighted that  

a)   Newcastle is indeed a relatively unusual case but is only really extreme in terms of FTE rate 

(5-year average). The relative SYV rate (5-year average) is not unusually low in isolation, but 

in the context of the FTE rate value it does deviate from the wider pattern. 

b)   Newcastle’s position along these metrics has more in common with smaller towns rather than 

the larger metropolitan areas represented by the Core Cities. 

c)    The North East YOTs behave in a similar way, and have similarly low rates of Serious Youth 

Violence 

d)   The North East YOT group is the least dispersed grouping, with the smallest range (difference 

between the highest and lowest values) across both FTE and SYV rates (25.2 and 0.9 

respectively, compared to 30.4 and 4.7 in the Core Cities grouping). As the YOT Family 

grouping is more dispersed, we might hypothesise that Newcastle’s FTE/SYV relationship is 

possibly more affected by cultural and geographical factors, rather than socio-demographic 

ones.  

SYV are offences of a gravity of 5 above in the categories of drugs, violence against the person and robbery 

(excludes burglary and sexual offences). When we consider the 584 FTE offences committed between 

2016 and March 2022, 86.4% of the offences were gravity 3 or less. For the same period, 7647 non-FTE 

offences were committed of which 80% were gravity three or less. When we focused on the more extreme 

offences which would be classed as gravity 7 or 8, 1.2% FTE offences were gravity 7 or 8,  and 2% for non 

FTEs.  

Of the 8,178 total offences committed by a young person over the data collection period 2016-2022, the 

young person was open to Children’s Social Care in 29% of cases (2366 cases), with 71% not. For overall 

offending, young people who ultimately go on to commit SYV offences were more commonly open to 

Children’s Social Care at the time of the offence. The data therefore shows that for FTE, approximately 1 

in 4 of the young people were open to Children's Social Care, and for SYV this rose to well over 1 in 3. This 

compares to approximately 1 in 17 for all under 18s in Newcastle. However, taking index (or in other words 

first offences) only, young people whose index offence is a SYV offence are only slightly more likely to be 

open to Children’s Social Care at the time of the offence as the non SYV cohort. Of those whose index 

offence is an SYV offence, only 12% are known to CSC at the time of their offence.  
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As discussed in the literature review, a public health approach to SYV is advocated by many practitioners 

and researchers. A public health approach (which is the principle behind the creation of violence reduction 

units nationally) can be grouped into interventions focusing on skills development, family support and 

support for looked after children, psychological interventions, school-based interventions and the provision 

of extra-curricular activities. Our research highlighted, through the stakeholder interviews, that the young 

people and/or their families were known to the varying statutory and third sector organisations due to issues 

of vulnerability, harm and risk. Stakeholder interviews made multiple references to young people and the 

hardship and deprivation they have experienced, and this was supported through the data analysis.  

Analysis of the risk factors found that increased odds of being FTE were 19.4 times higher for a young 

person with a previous offence/ NFA; 9.4 times higher for domestic violence markers; 4.7 for a child in need; 

3.8 for persistent absence; 3.3 for child protection plan; 3.4 for fixed exclusions; 3 times higher for a child 

in care; 2.4 were there are siblings with a proven offence; 2.2 for a permanent exclusion and twice as high 

for a young person who has had contact with children's social care in the last twelve months. Embedding a 

public health approach for FTE and young people engaged with SYV, with Newcastle YJS working in 

partnership with education, health, social services, police, youth services to address some of the 

challenging societal issues could prevent not only further offending but address the harms young people 

experience. ’They are not strangers’ was the most enduring comment and consistent theme across the 

research. While not all young people were previously known to YJS, many were known to statutory 

agencies largely due to wider concerns relating to their welfare. While adopting a well-resourced public 

health approach would require considerable further investment from the City, given the level of vulnerability 

and harm experienced by young people this would seem warranted.  This would also allow Newcastle YJS, 

and partners, to continue to adopt a child first approach, recognising the levels of vulnerability and risk of 

exploitation this group of young people experience. 

The multi-and inter-agency governance model currently operated by Newcastle YJS appears strong and 

effective. However, given the growing number of actors in this environment, consideration should be given 

to embedding this as a key feature of all commissioning activity; ensuring the governance model and the 

YJS role is maintained as additional services are developed within the city. Additionally, consideration 

should be sought as to how accessibility data is to allow a more holistic picture of a young person to be 

developed. This was a particularly challenging aspect of this project, with the ability to track a young 

person’s through different agencies (and systems), to establish the  level, nature and extent of young 

person’s vulnerability, often difficult to ascertain. 

Is Newcastle different? Like every city in the country there are unique factors that make Newcastle 

distinctive.  All cities speak of their unique factors, and what is clear from the research is that there are 

many socio-economic factors which need to be understood and contextualised to evaluate the FTE and 

SYV rate in Newcastle, as would be the case for the other core cities. Identity and a sense of belonging 
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were seen as consistently important factors across all stakeholders, from the YJS, statutory and third sector, 

as well as  young people. Newcastle has an especially static population; as well as above average levels 

of unemployment, children in need, CIC, and high levels of children living in deprived areas. However, there 

was an incredible sense of pride and belonging, not just only to Newcastle, but also to the sub regions of 

the city where the young people had connections. This sense of belonging to a community (whether this be 

online, through hobbies, engagement with negative peer groups, engagement in county lines) was evident 

in both the push and pull factors associated with the young people's offending. For this reason, we have 

advocated the development of an eighth offender pathway; community. We have identified three key 

elements to community as an offender pathway: 

 

Status - A young person's status, usually seen in the context of their identity and reputation were 

identified by stakeholders and young people as factors that led into, and out of crime. This was 

most notable when young people discussed peer group rivalries, and also those involved in drugs. 

While using cannabis was very much normalised, the use of more serious drugs had negative 

connotations, and negative status. However, selling drugs, of any sort, and the money it provided, 

was seen to promote a young person's status and standing within their community. Equally, 

defending ‘their honour’ with rival peer groups was an issue of status and reputation that had led 

many to become involved with youth justice. 

 

Social media - the extent to which young people identify with and have their value base shaped by 

social media was clear. In particular virtual communities which transcend, but do not diminish their 

ties to their geographical location, was to some extent at odds with many of the place based 

interventions, which take place for example in defined locations such as schools. When reference 

by stakeholders was made to ‘community’ or ‘community interventions’, this was invariably 

geographical, while paradoxically recognising that routes into crime- for example county lines, was 

often driven by social media and virtual communities.  

 

Anchors - in terms of prosocial anchors these were identified as hobbies; for example, team sports, 

and community based activities, where the camaraderie associated with the activity gave a sense 

of belonging that for many was otherwise lacking. For other young people this was sought through 

group identities which they referred to as ‘gangs’ but in many cases more akin to a peer group. 

Whether prosocial or criminogenic, the defining feature was the activity that tied the young people 

to others, ‘anchoring’ them to people and places. 

Newcastle, therefore, is different to many core cities, but less different to its North East neighbours. Issues 

of vulnerability and deprivation are evident, as well as fairly static white working class communities. There 

is a pride in these communities, which at times can be the catalyst for violence (postcode rivalries for 
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example), linked to honour and status, but also a hook for change. Young people are looking for a place in 

these communities (virtual, physical, peer groups) which gives a sense of belonging. Addressing the 

offences young people commit associated with FTE or SYV independent of the challenges these 

communities have and are facing is to some extent futile. The historical but decreasing FTE rate to a large 

extent is a reflection of the complex lives, and vulnerability young people have and are experiencing. Strong 

case management from Newcastle YJS is allowing interventions to be well managed and a wider package 

of support for young people to be put in place. However, there is a question as to whether if this had been 

in place earlier for many young people, would it have prevented them from entering the CJS. 
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